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It’s IRS ‘Time Again... 
Historic Lambasting Of FED 

By Rep. Louis T. McFadden 
(Editor’s note: The following passionate 

speech before the House of Representatives 
on a warm June IO,1 932 by Representative 
Louis T. McFadden needs little in the way of 
introduction. Here is the plea of a truly 
spirited and jiery patriot whose words 
against the Satanic Elite’s Federal Reserve 
System - and its LRS extortion agent - are 
as true today as they were those sixty years 
ago. Talk about a burning love for this once- 
great country! May we all catch a little of 
THAT fire! 

This writing by Commander Hatonn is 
extracted from pages 73 - 100 of PHOENIX 
JOURNAL # 17, called THE NAKED PHOE- 
NIX: HOW, WHO, WHY, WHERE, WHAT 
ArSJD WHEN THE BIRD WAS PLUCKED; A 
GUIDE TO DO-IT-YOURSELF FEATHER 
GROWING. The subjectofthatentire JOUR- 
NAL is the Federal Reserve System and 
the Fedetvrl Reserve Banks. And, as 
Commander Hatonn says in the Foreword, 
“This is the one most important deception 
and subterfuge everfoisted upon the world. 
It actually is only the conduit through which 
the Conspirators havepeflected theirPLAN. ’ 

Well, maybe it’s time that plan got un- 
perfected and this wuntry retumed to ONE 
great nation UNDER God AND Constitution.) 

7/S/90 Wl HATONN 

LGUIS T. MC FADDEN (R-PA.1 

Dharma, allow us a rest please. This 
man is great enough to devote at least two 
chapters-to this great energy. He made a 
speech to the House of Representatives on 
June 10,1932, and it is worthyofcomplete 
reproduction herein and so shall it be. 

I shall await your return to the key- 
board. The pressures are great on you 
ones, Dharma, but you shall be sustained 
and Light of Truth shall be your legacy to a 
darkened land and people. YOU DO NOT 
WALK ALONE AND THOSE WHO HAVE 
COME BEFORE AND BROUGHT FORTH 
TRUTH SHALL BE HONORED FOR THE 
DAY OF THE LORD IS AT HAND. GLORY 
AND TRUTH IN THE FREEDOM OF THAT 
WHICH JSSHALL AGAIN SHINE ACROSS 

THE LANDS. “TAKE MY HAND AND I 
SHALL SHOW YOU THE WAY”, IS THE 
PROMISE. YE SHALL DO OF THE FUL- 
FILLING! SO BE IT IN THE POWER OF 
THAT WHICH I AM. 

718190 #2 HATONN 

TOLD LIKE IT IS 

Rep. Louis T. McFadden rose from office 
boy to become cashier and president of the 
First National Bank, Canton, Pa., before 
being elected to the U.S Congress. There 
he served with distinction for 20 years, 
including 12 years as Chairman of the 
Committee on Banking and Currency, 
making him one of the foremost financial 
authorities in America. Relentlessly he 
fought for fiscal integrity and a return to 
constitutional government. 

On June 10, 1932, in the midst of the 
great Depression, he addressed the House 
of Representatives. His historic speech 
was included in his testimony later before 
the Rules Committee, in connection with 
his Herculean efforts to obtain a sweeping 
investigation of the entire Federal Reserve 
System, and has been widely reprinted 
since then-unfortunately, it seems to have 
made little impact on the populace who 
have since stopped reading-well over 65 
percent of the American public DO NOT 
EVEN READ ONE BOOK A YEAR. HOW 
MANYHAVEYOUREADTHISYEAR? AND, 
HOW ABOUT THAT ONE YOU HAVE BEEN 
TRYING TO GET TO READ THESE JOUR- 
NALS? Well, relax, for it was planned that 
way by your adversaries against the day 
this information would flow forth for the 
remaining media is TOTALLY CON- 
TROLLED, as are almost ALL publishing 
outlets. To get to the top of the ‘best seller” 
listing-you the people will have to de- 
mand it be put there, because the word has 
gone forth from the powers that be to ban 
publication and distribution of the Phoe- 
nix Journals. IT SHALL NOT HAPPEN- 
THE INSTRUCTIONS AND TRUTH OF GOD 
SHALL GO FORTH THROUGHOUT THE 
LANDS AND THE LANDS SHALL BE RE- 

CLAIMED UNTO HIS KINGDOM. SO SHALL 
IT COME TO PASS-AND IT SHALL BE 
WITHIN THIS GENERATIONTHAT IT SHALL 
BE MADE, OR BROKEN, THE COVENANT 
WITH GOD. 

For you researchers and confirmists, it 
will be found on pages 12595- 12603 of the 
Congressional Record: 

QUOTE: 

Mr. MCFADDEN: Mr. Chairman, at 
the present session of Congress we have 
been dealingwith emergency situations. 
We have been dealing with the effect of 
things rather than with the cause of 
things. In this particular discussion I 
shall deal with some of the causes that 
lead up to these proposals. There are 
underlying principles which are re- 
sponsible for conditions such as we 
have at the present time and I shall deal 
with one of these in particular which is 
tremendously important in the con- 
sideration that you are now giving to 
this bill. 

Mr. Chairman, we have in this coun- 
try one of the most corrupt institutions 
the world has ever known. I refer to the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve Banks. The Federal Reserve 
Board, agovernment board, hascheated 
the Government of the United States 
and the people of the United States out 
of enough money to pay the national 
debt. The depredations and the iniqui- 
ties of the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal ReseIve Banks acting to- 
gether have cost this country enough 
money to pay the national debt several 
times over. This evil institution has 
impoverished and ruined the people of 
the United States; has bankrupted it- 
self, and has practically bankrupted 
our government. It has done this 
through the defects of the law under 
which it operates, through the malad- 
ministration of that law by the Federal 
Reserve Board, and through the cor- 
rupt practices of the moneyed vultures 
who control it. 
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Some people think the Federal Re- 
serve Banks are United States Govern- 
ment institutions. They are not govern- 
ment institutions. They are private 
credit monopolies which prey upon the 
people of the United States for the ben- 
efit of themselves and their foreign swin- 
dlers, and rich and predatory money 
lenders. In that dark crew of financial 
pirates there are those who would cut a 
man’s throat to get a dollar out of his 
pocket; there are those who send money 
into states to buy votes to control our 
legislation; and there are those who 
maintain an international propaganda 
for the purpose of deceiving us and of 
wheedling us into the granting of new 
concessions which will permit them to 
cover up their past misdeeds and set 
again in motion their gigantic train of 
crime. 

Those 12 private credit monopolies 
were deceitfully and disloyally foisted 
upon this country by bankers who came 
here from Europe and who repaid us for 
our hospitality by undermining our 
American institutions. Those bankers 
took money out of this country to fi- 
nance Japan in a war against Russia. 
They created a reign of terror in Russia 
with our money in order to help that war 
along. They instigated the separate 
peace between Germany and Russia 
and thus drove a wedge between the 
allies in the World War. They financed 
Trotsky’s mass meetings of discontent 
and rebellion in New York. They paid 
Trotsky’s passage from New York to 
Russia so that he might assist in the 
destruction of the Russian Empire. They 
fomented and instigated the Russian 
Revolution and they placed a large fund 
of American dollars at Trotsky’s dis- 
posal in one of their branch banks in 
Sweden so that through him Russian 
homes might be thoroughly broken up 
and Russian children flung far and wide 
from their natural protectors. They 
have since begun the breaking up of 
American homes and the dispersal of 
American children. 

It has been said that President Wil- 
son was deceived by the attentions of 
these bankers and by the philanthropic 
poses they assumed. It has been said 
that when he discovered the manner in 
which he had been misled by Colonel 
House, he turned against that busy- 
body, that =holy monk” of the financial 
empire, and showed him the door. He 
had the grace to do that, and in my 
opinion he deserves great credit for it. 

President Wilson died a victim. of 
deception. When he came to the Presi- 
dency, he had certain qualities of mind 
and heart which entitled him to a high 
place in the councils of this Nation; but 
there was one thing that he was not and i _i \ ) . . ._ , 

which he never aspired to be; he was not 
a banker. He said that he knew very 
little about banking. It was, therefore, 
on the advice of the others that the 
iniquitous Federal Reserve Act, the death 
warrant of American liberty, .became 
law in his administration. 

Mr. Chairman, there should be no 
partisanship in matters concerning the 
banking and currency affairs of this 
country, and I do not speak with any. 

In 19 12 the National Monetary Asso- 
ciation, under the chairmanship of the 
late Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, made a 
report and presented avicious bill called 
the National Reserve Association Bill. 
This bill is usually spoken of as the 
Aldrich Bill. Senator Aldrich did not 
write the Aldrich Bill. He was the tool, 
but not the accomplice, of the Euro- 
pean-born bankers who for nearly 20 
years had been scheming to set up a 
central bank in this country and who in 
19 12 had spent and were continuing to 
spend vast sums of money to accom- 
plish their purpose. 

The Aldrich Bill was condemned in 
the platform upon which Theodore 
Roosevelt was nominated in the year 
1912, and in that same year, when 
Woodrow Wilson was nominated, the 
Democratic platform, as adopted in the 
Baltimore convention, expressly stated: 
“We are opposed to the Aldrich plan for 
a central bank.” This was plain lan- 
guage. The men who ruled the Demo- 
cratic Party then promised the people 
that if they were returned to power there 
would be no central bank established 
here while they held the reins of govern- 
ment. Thirteen months later that 
promise was broken, and the Wilson 
administration, under the tutelage of 
#those sinister Wall Street figures who 
stood behind Colonel House, es&b- 
lished hem in ourfme country the 

worm-eatenmonarrchicalinstitution 
of the %ing9s ba* to control us 
fern the top downward, and to 
shackle us from the cradle to the 
gratre. The Federal Reserve Act de- 
stroyed our old and characteristic way 
of doing business; it discriminated 
against our one-name commercial pa- 
per, the finest in the world; it set up the 
antiquated two-name paper, which is 
the present curse of this country, and 
which has wrecked every country which 
has ever given it scope; it fastened down 
upon this country the very tyranny from 
which the framers of the Constitution 
sought to save us. 

One of the greatest battles for the 
preservation of this Republic was fought 
out here in Jackson’s day, when the 
Second Bank of the United States, which 
was founded upon the same false prin- 
ciples as those which are exemplified in 
I -.-‘_I 1 .,. ” x 
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the Federal Reserve Act, was hurled out 
of existence. After the downfall of the 
Second Bank of the United States in 
1837, the country was warned against 
the dangers that might ensue if the 
predatory interests, after beingcast out, 
would come back in disguise and unite 
themselves to the Executive, and 
through him acquire control of the 
government. That iswhat the predatory 
interests did when they came back in 
the livery of hypocrisy and under false 
pretenses obtained the passage of the 
Federal Reserve Act [December 23, 
19 131. 

The danger that the country was 
warned against came upon us and is 
shown in the long train of horrors atten- 
dant upon the affairs of the traitorous 
and dishonest Federal Reserve Board 
and the Federal Reserve Banks. Look 
around you when you leave this cham- 
ber and you will see evidences of it on all 
sides. This is an era of economic misery 
and for the conditions that caused that 
misery, the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Reserve Banks are fully 
liable. This is an era of financed crime 
and in the financing of crime, the Fed-. 
eral Reserve Board does not play the 
part of a disinterested spectator. 

It has been said that the draftsman 
who was employed to write the text of 
the Federal Reserve Bill used the text of 
the Aldrich Bill for his purpose. It has 
been said that the language of the Aldrich 
Bill was used because the Aldrich Bill 
had been drawn up by expert lawyers 
and seemed to be appropriate. It was 
indeed drawn up by lawyers. The Aldrich 
Bill was created by acceptance bankers 
of European origin in New York City. It 
was a copy and in general a translation 
of the statutes of the Reichsbank and 
other European central banks. 

Half a million dollars was spent on 
one part of the propaganda organized 
by those same European bankers for 
the purpose of misleading public opin- 
ion in regard to it, and for the purpose 
of giving Congress the impression that 
there was an overwhelming popular de- 
mand for that kind of banking legisla- 
tion.and the kind of currency that goes 
with it, namely, an asset currency based 
on human debts and obligations in- 
stead of an honest currency based on 
gold and silver values. Dr. H. Parker 
Willis had been employed by Wall Street 
bankers and propagandists and when 
the Aldrich measure came to naught 
and he obtained employment from 
CARTER GLASS to assist in drawing a 
banking bill for the Wilson Administra- 
tion, he appropriated the text of the 
Aldrich Bill for his purpose. There is no 
secret about it. The text of the Federal 
Reserve Act was tainted from the begin- 
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ning. 
Not all of the Democratic members of 

the Sixty-third Congress voted for his 
great deception. Some of them remem- 
bered the teachings of Jefferson; and, 
through the years, there has been no 
criticism of the Federal Reserve Board 
and the Federal Reserve Banks so hon- 
est, so outspoken, and so unsparing as 
those which have been voiced here by 
Democrats. Again, although a number 
of Republicans voted for the Federal 
Reserve Act, the wisest and most con- 
servative members of the Republican 
Party would have nothing to do with it 
and voted against it. A few days before 
the bill came to avote, Sen. Henry Cabot 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, wrote to Sen. 
John W. Weeks as follows: 

an outrage on our liberties and made 
the following prediction: 

‘Iong before we wake up from our dreams 
of prosperity through an inflated currency, 
our gold, which alone could have kept us 
from catastrophe, will have vanished and 
no rate of interest will tempt it to return.’ 

If ever a prophecy came true, that one 
did. It was impossible, however, for those 
luminous and instructed thinkers to con- 
trol the course ofevents. On December 23, 
19 13, the Federal Reserve Bill became law, 
and that night Colonel House wrote to his 
hidden master in Wall Street as follows: 

COLONEL HOUSE, AGAIN 

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE 

New York City, December 17, 1913. 

MY DEAR SENATOR WEEKS: * * * 
Throughout my public life I have supported 
all measures designed to take the govern- 
ment out of the banking business * * *. This 
bill puts the government into the banking 
business as never before in our history and 
makes, as I understand it, all notes govern- 
ment notes when they should be bank 
notes. 

Against its will it has been made the 
backer of horsethieves and card 
sharps, bootleggers, smugglers, 
speculators, and swindlers in all 
parts of the world. Through the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
eral Reserve Banks the riffraff of 
every country is operating on the 
public credit of the United States 
Government. Meanwhile, and on 
account of it, we ourselves are in the 
midst of the greatest depression we 
have ever known. Thus the menace 
to our prosperity, so feared by Sena- 
tor Lodge, has indeed struck home. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific our 
country has been ravaged and laid 
waste by the evil practices of the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
eral Reserve Banks and the interests 
which control them. At no time in 
our history has the general welfare 
of the people of the United States 
been at a lower level or the mind of 
the people so filled with despair. 

The powers vested in the Federal Re- 
serve Board seem to me highly dangerous, 
especially where there is political control of 
the board. I should be sorry to hold stock 
in a bank subject to such domination. The 
bill as it stands seems to me to open the 
way to a vast inflation of the currency. 
There is no necessity of dwelling upon this 
point after the remarkable and most pow- 
erful argument of the senior Senator from 
New York. I can be content here to follow 
the example of the English candidate for 
Parliament who thought it enough “to say 
ditto to Mr. Burke”. I will merely add that 
I do not like to think that any law can be 
passed which will make it possible to sub- 
merge the gold standard in a flood of irre- 
deemable paper currency. 

I had hoped to support this bill, but I 
can not vote for it ,as it stands, because it 
seems to me to contain features and to rest 
upon principles in the highest degree men- 
acing to our prosperity, to stability in busi- 
ness, and to the general welfare of the 
people of the United States. - 

Recently in one of our states 
60,000 dwelling houses and farms 
were brought under the hammer in 
a single day. According to the Rev. 
Father Charles E. Coughlin, who 
has lately testified before a commit- 
tee of this House, 7 1,000 houses 
and farms in Oakland County, Mich., 
have been sold and their erstwhile 
owners dispossessed. Similar occur- 
rences have probably taken place in 
every county in the United States. 
The people who have thus been driven 
out are the wastage of the Federal 
Reserve Act. They are the victims of 
the dishonest and unscrupulous 
Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
eral Reserve Banks. Their children 
are the new slaves of the auction 
block in the revival here of the insti- 
tution of human slavery. 

‘I want to say a word of appreciation to 
you for the silent but no doubt effective 
work you have done in the interest of 
currency legislation and to congratulate 
you that the measure has finally been 
enacted into law. We all know that an 
entirely perfect bill, satisfactory to every- 
body, would have been an impossibility, 
and I feel quite certain fair men will admit 
that unless the President had stood as firm 
as he did we should likely have had no 
legislation at all. The bill is a good one in 
many respects; anyhow good enough to 
start with and to let experience teach us in 
what direction it needs perfection, which in 
due time we shall then get. In any event 
you have personally good reason to feel 
gratified with what has been accomplished.’ 

The words “unless the President had 
stood as firm as he did we should likely 
have had no legislation at all”, were a 
gentle reminder that it was Colonel House 
himself, the “holy monk”, who had kept 
the President firm. 

. 

In 19 13, before the Senate Bank- 
ing and Currency Committee, Mr. 
Alexander Lassen made the follow- 
ing statement: 

The foregoing letter affords striking evi- 
dence of the manner in which the preda- 
tory interests then sought to control the 
Government of the United States by sur- 
rounding the Executive with the personal- 
ity and the influence of a financial Judas. 
Left to itself and to the conduct of its own 

Very sincerely yours, 

HENRY CABOT LODGE. 

In the 18 years which have passed 
since Senator Lodge wrote that letter. 
ofwarning all of his predictions have 
come true. The Government is in the 
hankirzbusiness as never before. 

‘But the whole scheme of a Federal legislative functions without pressure from 
Reserve bank with its commercial-paper the Executive, the Congress would not 
basis is an impractical,. cumbersome ma- have passed the Federal Reserve Act. Ac- 
chinery, is simply a cover, to find a way to cording to Colonel House, and since this 
secure the privilege of issuing money and was his report to his master, we may 
to evade payment of as much tax upon believe it to be true, the Federal Reserve Act 
circulation as possible, and then control was passed because Wilson stood firm; in 
the issue and maintain, instead of reduce, other words because Wilson was under the 
interest rates. It is a system that, if inaugu- guidance and control of the most ferocious 
rated, will prove to the disadvantage of the usurers in New York through their hire- 
States. It will mean continued shortage of ling, House. The Federal Reserve Act be- 
actual money and further extension of came law the day before Christmas Eve in 
credits; for when there is a lack of real the year 19 13, and shortly afterwards the 
money people have to borrow credit to their German international bankers, Kuhn, Loeb 
cost.’ & Co., sent one of their partners here to run 

A few days before the Federal Re- it. 
serve Act was passed Sen. Elihu Root In 1913, when the Federal Reserve Bill 
denounced the Federal Reserve Bill as was submitted to the Democratic caucus, 
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there was a discussion in regard to the 
form the proposed paper currency should 
take. ” 

The proponents of the Federal Reserve 
Act, in their determination to create a new 
kind of paper money, had not needed to go 
outside of the Aldrich Bill for a model. By 
the terms of the Aldrich Bill, bank notes 
were to be issued by the National Reserve 
Association and were to be secured partly 
by gold or lawful money and partly by 
circulating evidences of debt. The first 
draft of the Federal Reserve Bill presented 
the same general plan, that is, for bank 
notes as opposed to government notes, but 
with certain differences of regulation. 

THE LEGACY OF 
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 

When the provision for the issuance of 
Federal Reserve Notes was placed before 
President Wilson he approved of it, but 
other Democrats were more mindful of 
Democratic principles and a great protest 
greeted the plan. Foremost amongst those 
who denounced it was William Jennings 
Bryan, the Secretary of State. Bryan wished 
to have the Federal Reserve Notes issued 
as government obligations. President Wil- 
son had an interview with him and found 
him adamant. At the conclusion of the 
interview Bryan left with the understand- 
ing that he would resign if the notes were 
made bank notes. The President then sent 
for his Secretary and explained the matter 
to him. Mr. Tumulty went to see Bryan and 
Bryan took from his library shelves a book 
containing all the Democratic platforms 
and read extracts from them bearing on the 
matter of the public currency. Returning 
to the President, Mr. Tumulty told him 
what had happened and ventured theopin- 
ion that Mr. Bryan was right and that Mr. 
Wilson was wrong. The President then 
asked Mr. Tumulty to show him where the 
Democratic Party in its national platforms 
had ever taken the view indicated by Bryan. 
Mr. Tumulty gave him the book, which he 
had brought from Bryan’s house, and the 
President read very carefully plank after 
plank on the currency. He then said, “I am 
convinced there is a great deal in what Mr. 
Bryan says”, and thereupon it was ar- 
ranged that Mr. Tumulty should see the 
proponents of the Federal Reserve Bill in 
an effort to bring about an adjustment of 
the matter. 

The remainder of this story may be told 
in the words of Senator Glass. Concerning 
Bryan’s opposition to the plan of allowing 
the proposed Federal Reserve Notes to take 
the form of bank notes and the manner in 
which President Wilson and the propo- 
nents of the Federal Reserve Bill yielded to 
Bryan in return for his support of the 
measure, Senator Glass makes the follow- 
ing statement: 

The only other feature of the currency 
bill around which a conflict raged at this 
time was the note-issue provision. Long 
before I knew it, the President was desper- 
ately worried over it. His economic good 
sense told him the notes should be issued 
by the banks and not by the government; 
but some of his advisers told him Mr. 
Bryan could not be induced to give his 
support to any bill that did not provide for 
a ‘Government Note”. There was in the 
Senate and House a large Bryan following 
which, united with a naturally adversary 
party vote, could prevent legislation. Cer- 
tain overconfident gentlemen proffered their 
services in the task of “managing Bryan”. 
They did not budge him. * * * When a 
decision could no longer be postponed the 
President summoned me to the White House 
to say he wanted Federal Reserve Notes to 
“be obligations of the United States”. I was 
for an instant speechless. With all the 
earnestness of my being I remonstrated, 
pointing out the unscientific nature of such 
a thing, as well as the evident inconsistency 
of it. 

to let the proposed banks issue the new 
currency as bank notes, they should have 
stopped at that. They should not have 
foisted that kind of currency, namely, an 
asset currency, on the United States Gov- 
ernment. They should not have made the 
government liable on the private debts of 
individuals and corporations and, least of 
all, on the private debts of foreigners. 

The Federal Reserve Note is essentially 
unsound. 

The Federal Reserve Notes, therefore, 
in form have some of the qualities of govem- 
ment paper money, but, in substance, are 
almost a pure asset currency possessing a 
government guaranty against which con- 
tingency the government has made no 
provision whatever.’ 

(* l l They are obligations of the govem- 
ment for which the United States has re- 
ceived nothing and for the papent of 
which at any time it assumes the respon- 
sibility looking to the Federal Reserve Bank 
to recoup itself.’ 

’ There is not, in truth, any Govem- 
ment obligation here, Mr. President’ m, I 
exclaimed. “It would be a pretense on its 
face. Was there ever a government note 
based primarily on the property of banking 
institutions? Was there ever a government 
issue not one dollar of which could be put 
out except by demand of a bank? The 
suggested government obligation is so re- 
mote it could never be discerned,” I con- 
cluded, out of breath. 

If the United States Government is to 
redeem the Federal Reserve Notes when 
the general public finds out what it costs to 
deliver this flood of paper money to the 12 
Federal Reserve Banks, and if the gov- 
ernment hasmade no provision for redeem- 
ing them, the first element of their un- 
soundness is not far to seek. 

y ‘Exactly so, GlassR, earnestly said the 
President. ‘Every word you say is true; the 
government liability is a mere thought. 
And so, if we can hold to the substance of 
the thing and give the other fellow the 
shadow, why not do it, if thereby we may 
save our bill?’ A 

Shadow and substance! One can see 
from this how little President Wilson knew 
about banking. Unknowingly, he gave the 
substance to the international banker and 
the shadow to the common man. Thus was 
Bryan circumvented in his efforts to up- 
hold the Democratic doctrine of the rights 
of the people. Thus the “unscientific blur” 
upon the bill was perpetrated. The yunsci- 
entific blur”, however, was not the fact that 
the United States Government, by the terms 
of Bryan’s edict, was obliged to assume as 
an obligation whatever currency was is- 
sued. Mr. Bryan was right when he in- 
sisted that the United States should pre- 
serve its sovereignty over the public cur- 
rency. The “unscientific blur” was the 
nature of the currency itself, a nature 
which makes it unfit to be assumed as an 
obligation of the United States Govem- 
ment. It is the worst currency and the most 
dangerous this country has ever known. 
When the proponents of the act saw that 
Democratic doctrine would not permit them 
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As Demmerer says: 

Before the Senate Banking and Cur- 
rency Committee, while the Federal Re- 
serve Bill was under discussion, Mr. Cro- 
zier, of Cincinnati, said: 

MR. CROZIER, AGAIN 

‘In other words, the imperial power of 
elasticity of the public currency is wielded 
exclusively by these central corporations 
owned by the banks. This is a life and 
death power over all local banks and all 
business. It can be used to create or 
destroy prosperity, to ward off or cause 
stringencies and panics. By making money 
artificially scarce, interest rates through- 
out the country can be arbitrarily raised 
and the bank tax on all business and cost 
of living increased for. the profit of the 
banks owning these regional central banks, 
and without the slightest benefit to the 
people. These 12 corporations together 
cover the whole country and monopolize 
and use for private gain every dollar of the 
public currency and all public revenues of 
the United States. Not a dollar can be put 
into circulation among the people by their 
Government without the consent of and on 
terms fured by these 12 private money 
trusts.’ 

In defiance of this and all other wam- 
ings, the proponents of the Federal Reserve 
Act created the 12 private credit corpora- 
tions and gave them an absolute monopoly 
of the currency of the United States, not of 
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Federal Reserve Notes alone, but of all the SAALOME’.] 
currency. -The Federal Reserve Act pro- 

United States be compelled to issue many 

vided ways by means of which the gold and 
billions of dollars every year to pay the 
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general currency in the hands ofthe Ameri- 

debts of one foreigner to another foreigner? 
Was it for this that our national-bank 

can people could be obtained by the Fed- MCFADDEN’S SPEECH CONTINUED depositors had their money taken out of 
eral Reserve Banks in exchange for Fed- our banks and shipped abroad? Was it for 
eral Reserve Notes, which are not money CONTINUE QUOTING: this they had to lose it? Why should the 
but merely promises to pay money. Since public credit of the United States Govem- 
the evil day when this was done the initial Mr. Chairman, if a German brewer ships ment and likewise money belonging to our 
monopoly has been extended by vicious beer to this country or anywhere else in the national-bank depositors be used to sup- 
amendments to the Federal Reserve Act world and draws his bill for it in dollars, the port foreign brewers, narcotic drug ven- 
and by the unlawful and treasonable prac- Federal Reserve Banks will buy that bill dors, whisky distillers, wigmakers, hu- 
tices of the Federal Reserve Board and the and use it as collateral for Federal Reserve man-hair merchants, Chilean bean grow- 
Federal Reserve Banks. Notes. Thus, they compel our government ers, and the like? Why should our na- 

Mr. Chairman, when a Chinese mer- to pay the German brewer for his beer. tional-bank depositors and our govern- 
chant sells human hair to a Paris wigmaker Why should the Federal Reserve Board and ment be forced to finance the munition 
and bills him in dollars, the Federal Re- the Federal Reserve Banks be permitted to factories of Germany and Soviet Russia? 
serve Banks can buy his bill against the finance the brewing industry of Germany, Mr. Chairman, if a German, in Ger- 
wigmaker and then use that bill as collat- either in this way or as they do by compel- many, wishes to sell wheelbarrows to an- 
eral for Federal Reserve Notes. The United ling small and fearful United States banks other German, he can draw a bill in dollars 
States Government thus pays the Chinese to take stock in the Isenbeck Brewery and and get the money out of the Federal Re- 
merchant the debt of the wigmaker and in the German bank for brewing indus- serve Banks before an American farmer 
gets nothing in return except a shady title tries? could explain his request for a loan to move 
to the Chinese hair. Mr. Chairman, if Dynamit Nobel of Ger- his crop to market. In Germany, when 

Mr. Chairman, ifaScotchdistillerwishes many wishes to sell dynamite to Japan to credit instruments are being given, the 
to send a cargo of Scotch whisky to the use in Manchuria or elsewhere, it can draw creditors say, “Seeyou, it must be of a kind 
United States, he can draw his bill against its bill against its Japanese customers in that I can cash at the reserve”. Other 
the purchasing bootlegger in dollars; and dollars and send that bill to the nefarious foreigners feel the same way. The reserve 
after the bootlegger has accepted it by open discount market in New York City, to which these gentry refer is our reserve, 
writing his name across the face of it, the where the Federal Reserve Board and the which, as you know, is entirely made up of 
Scotch distiller can send that bill to the Federal Reserve Banks will buy it and use money belonging to American bank de- 
nefarious open discount market in New it as collateral for a new issue of Federal positors. I think foreigners should cash 
York City, where the Federal Reserve Board Reserve Notes, while at the same time the their own trade paper and not send it over 
and the Federal Reserve Banks will buy it Federal Reserve Board will be helping here to bankers who use it to fish cash out 
and use it as collateral for a new issue of Dynamit Nobel bystuffmgits stockinto the of the pockets of the American people. 
Federal Reserve Notes. Thus the Govern- United States banking system. Why should Mr. Chairman, there is nothing like the 
ment of the United States pays the Scotch we send our representatives to the dis- Federal Reserve pool of confiscated bank 
distiller for the whisky before it is shipped; armament conference at Geneva while the deposits in the world. It is a public trough 
and if it is lost on the way, or if the Coast Federal Reserve Board and the Federal of American wealth in which foreigners 
Guard seizes it and destroys it, the Federal Reserve Banks are making our govem- claim rights equal to or greater than those 
Reserve Banks simply write off the loss and ment pay Japanese debts to German mu- of Americans. The Federal Reserve Banks 
the government never recovers the money nitions makers? are the agents of the foreign central banks. 
that was paid to the Scotch distiller. While Mr. Chairman, if a bean grower of Chile They use our bank depositors’ money for 
we are attempting to enforce prohibition wishes to raise a crop of beans and sell the benefit of their foreign principals. They 
here, the Federal Reserve Board and the them to a Japanese customer, he can draw barter the public credit of the United States 
Federal Reserve Banks are financing the a bill against his prospective Japanese Government and hire it out to foreigners at 
distillery business in Europe and are pay- customer in dollars and have it purchased a profit to themselves. 
ing bootleggers’ bills with the public credit by the Federal Reserve Board and the All th2s is done at the expense of the 
of the United States Government.” Federal Reserve Banks and get the money United States Govemment, and at a 

[H: I will interrupt this dissertation at out of this country at the expense of the sickening loss to the Americanpeoplc. 
this point, please. I ask that all you readers American public before he has even planted On& OLC~ great wealth enabled us to 
fully understand the contents ofthis speech the beans in the ground. standthedminofitaslongaswedid. 
for it is the Truth in outline and detail of Mr. Chairman, if a German in Germany I believe that the nations of the world 
that which has destroyed your nation and wishes to export goods to South Americaor would have settled down after the World 
pulled down your people. Please look most anywhere else, he can draw his bill against War more peacefully if we had not had this 
carefully at these parables for in seeing the his customer and send it to the United standing temptation here-this pool of our 
Truth, you can slay the dragon. Your States and get the money out of this coun- bank depositors’ money given to private 
nation, your populace, your Constitution try before he ships or even manufactures interests and used by them in connection 
and your planet are now in final death the goods. with illimitable drafts upon the public credit 
throes. What will you do? There will be no Mr. Chairman, why should the cur- of the United States Government. The 
knights in shining armor, no space cadets rency of the United States be issued on the Federal Reserve Board invited the world to 
to whisk you away aboard ships of silver to strength of Chinese human hair? Why come in and to carry away cash, credit, 
save your assets-YOU ARE GOING TO should it be issued on the trade whims of goods, and everything else of value that 
SAVEYOURSELFFROMTHISENTANGLED a wigmaker? Why should it be issued on was movable. Values amounting to many 
NET OF IMPRISONMENT AND IMPOVER- the strength of German beer? Why should billions of dollars have been taken out of 
ISHMENT OR YE SHALL PERISH AS A it be issued on a crop of unplanted beans this country by the Federal Reserve Board 
NATION AND PEOPLES WITHIN ITS tobegrowninChileforJapaneseconsump- and the Federal Reserve Banks for the 
DEATH-GRIP. SO BE IT AND SELAH- tion? Why should the Government of the benefit of their foreign principals. The 
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United States has been ransacked and 
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Immense sums belonai’nti to our na- Z&t it is nonetheless extraordinary to see 
pillaged. Our structures have been gutted 
and only the walls are left standing. While 

tional-bank depositors h&e vbeen given to 
Germany on no collateral security what- 

this crime was being perpetrated every- ever. The Federal Reserve Board and the 
thing the world could rake up to sell us was Federal Reserve Banks have issued United 
brought in here at our own expense by the States currency on mere finance drafts 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal drawn by Germans. Billions upon billions 
Reserve Banks until our markets were of our money has been Dumped into Ger- 

those 12 private credit monopolies buying 
the debts of foreigners against foreigners in 
all parts of the world and asking the Gov- 
ernment of the United States for new is- 
$sues of Federal Reserve Notes in exchange 
%r them. 

I see no reason why the American tax- 
payers should be hewers ofwood and draw- 
ers of water for the European and Asiatic 
customers of the Federal Reserve Banks. I 
see no reason why a worthless acceptance 
drawn by a foreign swindler as a means of 
getting gold out of this country should 
receive the lowest and choicest rate from 
the Federal Reserve Board and be treated 
as better security than the note of an 
American farmer living on American land. 

swamped with unneeded and unwanted 
imported goods priced far above their value 
and thus made to equal the dollar volume 
of our honest exports and to kill or reduce 
our favorable balance of trade. As agents 
of the foreign central banks, the Federal 
Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve 
Banks try by every means within their 
power to reduce our favorable balance of 
trade. They act for their foreign principals 
and they accept fees from foreigners for 
acting against the best interests of the 
United States. Naturally there has been 
great competition among foreigners for the 
favors of the Federal Reserve Board. 

What we need b do is to send the 
reserves of our national banks home to 
the people who earned and produced 
them and who still own them and to the 
banks which were compelled to sumn- 
der them to pmdatoty interests. We 
need to destroy the Federal Reserve 
pool, wherrein our national-bank re- 
serves ate impoundedfor the benefzt of 
foreigners. We need to make it very 
diffzcult for outlanders to draw money 
awayfromus. We need to save America 
for Americans. 

Mr. Chairman, when you hold a $10 
Federal Reserve Note in your hand you are 
holding a piece of paper which sooner or 
later is going to cost the Unites States 

.Govemment $10 in gold, unless the gov- 
ernment is obliged to give up the gold 
standard. It is protected by a reserve of 40 
per cent, or $4 in gold. It is based on 
Limburger cheese, reputed to be in a for- 
eign warehouse; or on cans purporting to 
contain peas but which may contain no 
peas but salt water instead; or on horse 
meat; illicit drugs; bootleggers’ fancies; 
rags and bones from Soviet Russia of which 
the United States imported over a million 
dollars’ worth last year; on wine, whisky, 
natural gas, on goat or dog fur, garlic on the 
string, or Bombay ducks. Ifyou like to have 
paper money which is secured by such 
commodities, you have it in the Federal 
Reserve Note. If you desire to obtain the 
thing of value, upon which this paper cur- 
rency is based-that is, the Limburger 
cheese, the whisky, the illicit drugs, or any 
of the other staples-you will have a very 
hard time finding them. Many of these 
worshipful commodities are in foreign coun- 
tries. Are you going to Germany to inspect 
her warehouses to see if the specified things 
of value are there? I think not. And what 
is more, I do not think you would find them 
if you did go. 

. _ . 

many by the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Reserve Banks. Her worthless 
paper is still being negotiated here and 
renewed here on the public credit of the 
United States Government and at the ex- 
pense of the American people. On April 27, 
1932, the Federal Reserve outfit sent 
$750,000, belonging to American bank 
depositors, in gold to Germany. A week 
later, another $300,000 in gold was shipped 
to Germany in the same way. About the 
middle of May $12,000,000 in gold was 
shipped to Germany by the Federal Re- 
serve Board and the Federal Reserve Banks. 
Almost every week there is a shipment of 
gold to Germany. These shipments are not 
made for profit on exchange since German 
marks are below parity against the dollar. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the na- 
tional-bank depositors of the United States 
are entitled to know what the Federal Re- 
serve Board and the Federal Reserve Banks 
are doing with their money. There are 
millions of national-bank depositors in this 
country who do not know that a percentage 
of every dollar they deposit in a member 
bank of the Federal Reserve System goes 
automatically to the American agents of 
foreign banks and that all of their deposits 
can be paid away to foreigners without 
their knowledge or consent by the crooked 
machinery of the Federal Reserve Act and 
the -questionable practices of the Federal 
Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve 
Banks. Mr. Chairman, the American people 
should be told the truth by their servants 
in office. 

In 1930 we had over half a billion dollars 
outstanding daily to finance foreign goods 
stored in or shipped between foreign coun- 
tries. In its yearly total, this item amounts 
to several billion dollars. What goods are 
those upon which the Federal Reserve 
Banks pledge several billion dollars of the 
public credit of the United States? What 
goods are those which are hidden in Euro- 
pean and Asiatic storehouses and which 
have never been seen by any officer of this 
government, but which are being financed 
on the public credit of the United States 
Government? What goods are those upon 
which the United States Government is 
being obliged by the Federal Reserve Banks 
to issue Federal Reserve Notes to the extent 
of several billion dollars a year? 

The Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
eral Reserve Banks have been intema- 
tional bankers from the beginning, with 
the United States Government as their 
enforced banker and supplier of currency. 

t .I ..L, ^ . _j... 

The magnitude of the acceptance racket, 
as it has been developed by the Federal 
Reserve Banks, their foreign correspon- 
dents, and the predatory European-born 
bankers who set up the Federal Reserve 
institution here and taught our own brand 
of pirates how to loot the people-1 say the 
magnitude of this racket is estimated to be 
in the neighborhood of $9,000,000,000 a 
year ( 1932). In the past ten years it is said 
to have amounted to $90,000,000,000. In 
my opinion, it has amounted to several 
times as much. Coupled with this you 
have, to the extent of billions of dollars, the 
gambling in United States securities, which 
takes place in the same open discount 
market-a gamble upon which the Federal 
Reserve Board is now spending 
$100,000,000 a week. 

Federal Reserve Notes are taken from 
the United States Government in unlim- 
ited quantities. Is it strange that the bur- 
den of supplying these immense sums of 
money to the gambling fraternity has at 
last proved too heavy for the American 
people to endure? Would it not be a 
national calamity if the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal ReseIve Banks 
should again bind this burden down on the 
backs of the American people and, by 
means of the long rawhide whips of the 
credit masters, compel them to enter upon 
another 17 years of slavery? They are 
trying to do that now. They are taking 
$100,000,000 of the public credit of the 
United States Government every week in 
addition to all their other seizures, and 
they are spending that money in the ne- 
farious open market in New York City in a 
desperate gamble to reestablish their graft 
as a going concern. 

They are putting the United States Gov- 
ernment in debt to the extent of 
$100,000,000 a week, and with this money 
they are buying up our government securi- 
ties for themselves and their foreign prin- 
cipals. Our people are disgusted with the 
experiments of the Federal Reserve Board. 
The Federal Reserve Board is not pro- 
ducing a loaf of bread, a yard of cloth, a 
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bushel of corn, or a pile of cordwood by its 
check-kiting operations in the money mar- 
ket. 

A fortnight or so ago great aidand comfort 
was given to Japan by the firm of A. Gerli & 
Sons, of New York, an importing firm, which 
bought $16,000,000 worth of raw silk from 
the Japanese Government. Federal Reserve 
Noteswill be issued to pay that amount to the 
Japanese Government, and these notes will 
be secured by money belonging to our na- 
tional-bank depositors. 

Why should United States currency be 
issued on this debt? Why should United 
States currency be issued to pay the debt of 
Gerli & Sons to the Japanese Government? 
The Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
ReseIve Banks think more of the silkworms 
of Japan than they do of American citizens. 
We do not need $16,000,000 worth of silk in 
this country at the present time, not even to 
furnish work to dyers and finishers. We need 
to wear home-grown and American-made 
clothesandtdtiseourownmoneyforourown 
goods and staples. We could spend 
$16,000,000 in the United States of America 
on American children and that would be a 
better investment for us than Japanese silk 
purchased on the public credit of the United 
States Government. 

Mr. Speaker, on the 13th of January of 
this year I addressed the House on the sub- 
ject of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora- 
tion. In the course of my remarks I made 
the following statement: 

‘In 1928 the member banks of the Federal 
Reserve *stem borrowed $60,598,690,000 
from the Federal ReseIve Banks on their 15- 
day promissory notes. Think of it! Sixty 
billion dollars payable upon demand in gold 
in the course of one single year. The actual 
payment of such obligations calls for six 
times as much monetary gold as there is in 
the entire world. Such transactions repre- 
sent a grant in the course of one single year 
ofabout $7,000,000 to every member bankof 
the Federal Reserve System. Is it any wonder 
that there is a depression in this country? Is 
it any wonder that American labor, which 
ultimately pays t+- ,ost of all the banking 
operations of thrs c-3untry, has at last proved 
unequal to the task of supplying this huge 
total of cash and credit for the benefit of stock- 
market manipulators and foreign swindlers? 

I&IT Chairman, some of my colleagues 
have asked for more specific information 
concerning this stupendous graft, this fiight- 
ful burden which has been placed on the 

i wage earners and taxpayers of the United 
a States for the benefit of the Federal Reserve 

Board and the Federal Reserve Banks. They 
were surprised to learn that member banksof 
the Federal Reserve System had received the 
enormous sum of$60,598,690,000 from the 

the honorable gentleman from Maine, has 
questioned the accuracy of my statement and 
has informed me that the Federal Reserve 
Board denies absolutely that these figures 
are correct. This Member has said to me that 
the thing is unthinkable, that it cannot be, 
that it is beyond all reason to think that the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re- 
serve Banks should have so subsidized and 
endowed their favorite banks of the Federal 
Reserve System. This Member is horrified at 
the thought of a graft so great, a bounty so 
detrimental to the public welfare as sixty and 
a half billion dollars a year and more shoveled 
out to favored banks of the Federal Reserve 
System. 

I sympathize with Mr. Beedy. I would 
spzire him pain if1 could, but the facts remain 
as I have stated them. In 1928, the Federal 
ReserveBoardandtheFederalReserveBanks 
presented the staggering amount of 
$60,598,690,000 to their member banks at 
the exp?nse of the wage earners and taxpay- 
ers of the United States. In 1929, the year of 
the stoclunarket crash, the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve Banks ad- 
vanced fifty-eight billions to member banks. 

In 1930, while the speculating banks were 
getting out of the stock market at the expense 
of the general public, the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve Banks ad- 
vanced them $13,022,782,000. This shows 
that when the banks were gambling on the 
public credit of the United States Govem- 
ment as represented by Federal Reserve cur- 
rency, they were subsidized to any amount 
they required by the Federal Reserve Board 
and the Federal Reserve Banks. When the 
swindle began to fail, the banks knew it in 
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the accuracy of my statement. As for the 
denial,of these facts made to him by the 
Federal Resexve Board, I can only say that it 
must have been prompted by fright, since 
hanging is too good for a government board 
which permitted such a misuse of govem- 
ment funds and credit. 

My friend from Kansas, Mr. McGugin, has 
stated that he thought the Federal ReseIve 
Board and the Federal Reserve Banks lent 
money byrediscounting. SQ they do, but they 
lend comparatively little that way. The real 
rediscounting that they do has been called 
a mere penny in the slot business. It is too 
slow for genuine high flyers. They dis- 
courage it. They prefer to subsidize their 
favorite banks by making these 
$60,000,000,000 advances, and they pre- 
fer to acquire acceptance in the notorious 
open discount market in New York, where 
they can use them to control the prices of 
stocks and bonds on the exchanges. For 
every dollar they advanced on rediscounts in 
1928 they lent $33 to their favorite banks for 
gambling purposes. In other words, their 
rediscounts in 1928 amounted to 
$1,8 14,271,OOO [Chelas, do you hear this? 
And this was in 1928; what think you it is 
today?], while their loans to member banks 
amounted to $60,598,690,000. As for their 
open-market operations, these are on a stu- 
pendous scale, and no tax is paid on the 
acceptances they handle; and their foreign 
principals, for whom they do a business of 
several billion dollars every year, pay no 
income tax on their profits to the United 
States Government. 

This is the John Law swindle over again. 
.The theft of Teapot Dome was trifling com- 

advantiandwithdrewfromthemarket. They pared to it. trntat kfng a#+ rrobbetf his 
got out with whole skins and let the su@j&~suchm-astheFedem1 
peopleofthe#dtedStuttstopayVw Resen.e BoadandtheFedemlReseme 

Pm* Bwtks haue robbed us? Is it any wonder 
On November 2,193 1, I addressed aletter that there have lately been 90 cases of star- 

to the Federal Reserve Board asking for the vation in one of the New York hospitals? Is it 
aggregate total of member bank borrowings any wonder that the children of this country 
in theyears 1928,1929,1930. Indue course, are being dispersed and abandoned? 
I received a reply from the Federal Reserve The government and the people of the 
Board, dated November 9, 1931, the perti- United States have been swindled by swin- 
nent part of which reads as follows: dlers de luxe to whom the acquisition of 

American gold or a parcel of Federal Reserve 
My Dear Congressman: In reply to your Notes presented no more difficulty than the 

letter of November 2,you are advised that the drawing up of a worthless acceptance in a 
aggregateamountof 15-daypromissorynotes country not subject to the laws of the United 
of member banks during each of the past States,bysharpersnotsubjecttothejurisdic- 
three calendar years has been as follows: tion of the United States courts, sharpers 

with a strong banking ‘fence” on this side of 
1928: $60,598,690,000 the water-a “fenceA acting as a receiver of 
1929: $58,046,697,000 the worthless paper coming from abroad, 
1930: $13,022,782,000 endorsing it and getting the currency out of 

the Federal Reserve Banks for it as quickly as 
**** possible, exchanging that currency for gold, 

and in turn transmitting the gold to its foreign 
Very truly yours, confederates. 

Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re-k 
serve Banks on their promissory notes in the Chester Merrill, secreta y. END QUOTING FOR NOW. 
course of one single year, namely, 4928. 
Another Member of this House, Mr. Beedy, This will show the gentleman from Maine We shall continue with this speech to- 
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morrow, taking up with the exploits of Ivar 
Kreuger. 

Thank you, Dharma, it has indeed been 
a very long day of work this Sunday; let us 
continue on the morrow. Good-day and 
peace walk with you, chela. AHO. 

7/9/90 W2 HATONN 

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A COUNTRY 
FORSAKES ITS CONSTITUTI0.N AND 
GIVES ITS SOVEREIGNTY OVER THE 
CURRENCY TO PRIVATE INTERESTS 

CONGRESSMAN MCFADDEN’S 
SPEECH CONTINUED 

IVAR KREUGER 

CONTINUE QUOTING: 

Such were the exploits ofIvar Kreuger, Mr. 
Hoover’s friend, and his hidden Wall Street 
backers. Every dollar of the billions Kteuger 
and his gang drew out of this country on 
acceptances was drawn from the government 
and the people of the United States through 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve Banks. The credit of the United 
States Government was peddled to him by 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve Banks for their own private gain. 
That is what the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Reserve Banks have been doing 
for many years. THEY HAVE BEEN PED- 
DLINGTHECREDITOFTHISGOVERNMENT 
AND THE SIGNATURE OF THIS GOVERN- 
MENT TG THE SWINDLERS AND SPECU- 
LATORS OFALLMTIONS. TWATIS WHAT 
HAPPENS WHENA COtJIVTRYMlRsAKES 
ITS CONSTITUTIONAND GIVES ITS SOV- 
EREIGNTYOVER THE PUBLIC CURRENCY 
To PRIVATE INTERESTS. GIVE THEM 
THE FLAGAND THEY WU SELL IT 

The nature of Kreuger’s organized swindle 
and the bankrupt condition of Kreuger’s 
combine was known here last June when 
Hoover sought to exempt Kreuger’s loan to 
Germany of one hundred twenty-five millions 
from the operation of the Hoover morato- 
rium. The bankrupt condition of Kreuger’s 
swindle was known here last summer when 
$30,000,000 was taken from American tax- 
payers by certain bankers in New York for the 
ostensible purpose of permitting Kreuger to 
make a loan to Colombia. Colombia never 
saw that money. The nature of Kreuger’s 
swindleandthebar&ruptconditionofKreuger 
was known here in January when he visited 
his friend, Mr. Hoover, at the White House. It 
was known here in Marchbefore he went to 
Paris and committed su$ide there. 

Mr. Chairman, I tl@$k the people of the 
United States are entitled to know how many 
billions of dollars were placed at the disposal 
of Kreuger and his gigantic combine by the 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re- 
serve Banks and to know how much of our 

government currency was issued and lost in 
the financing of that great swindle in the. 
yearsduringwhichtheFederalReserveBoard 
and the Federal Reserve Banks took care of 
Kreuger’s requirements. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe there should be a 
congressional investigation of the operations 
of Kreuger and Toll in the United States and 
that Swedish Match, International Match, 
the Swedish-American Investment Corpora- 
tion, and all related enterprises, including 
the subsidiary companies of Kreuger and 
Toll, should be investigated and that the 
issuance of United States currency in con- 
nection with those enterprises and the use of 
our national-bank depositors’ money for 
Kreuger’s benefit should be made known to 
the general public. I am referring, not only to 
the securities which were floated and sold in 
this country, but also to the commercial 
loans to Kreuger’s enterprises and the mass 
financing of Kreuger’s companies by the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve 
Banks and the predatory institutions which 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
Reserve Banks shield and harbor. 

A few days ago the President of the United 
States, with a white face and shaking hands, 
went before the Senate on behalf of the 
moneyed interests and asked the Senate to 
levy a tax on the people so that foreigners 
might know that,the United States would pay 
its debts to them. Most Americans thought 
that it was the other way around. What does 
the United States owe to foreigners? When 
and by whom was the debt incurred? It was 
incurred by the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Reserve Banks when they peddled 
the signature of this government to foreigners 
for a price. It is what the United States 
Government has to pay to redeem the obliga- 
tions of the Federal Reserve Board and the 
Federal Reserve Banks. Are you going to let 
those thieves get off scat free? Is there one law 
for the looter who drives up to the door of the 
United States Treasury in his limousine and 
another for the United States veterans who 
are sleeping on the floor of a dilapidated 
house on the outskirts of Washington? 

The Baltimore 8a Ohio Railroad is here 
asking for a large loan from the people and the 
wage earners and the taxpayers of the United 
States. It is begging for a handout from the 
government. It is standing, cap in hand, at 
the door of the Reconstruction Finance Cor- 
poration, where all the other jackals have 
gathered to the feast. It is asking for money 
that was raised from the people by taxation, 
and it wants this money of the poor for the 
benefit of Kuhn, Ioeb 86 Co., the German 
international bankers. Is there one law for 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and another 
for the needy veterans it threw off its freight 
cars the other day? Is there one law for sleek 
and prosperous swindlers who call them- 
selves bankers and another law for the sol- 
diers who defended the United States flag? 

Mr. Chairman, some people are horrified 
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because the collateral behind Kreuger and 
Toll debentures was removed and worthless 
collateral substituted for it. What is this but 
what is being done daily by the Federal 
Reserve Banks? When the Federal Reserve 
Act was passed, the Federal Reserve Banks 
were allowed to substitute “other like col- 
lateral,, for collateral behind Federal Reserve 
Notes but by an amendment obtained at the 
request of the corrupt and dishonest Federal 
Reserve Board, the act was changed so that 
the word “like” was stricken out. All that 
immense trouble was taken here in Congress 
so that the law would permit the Federal 
Reserve Banks to switch collateral. At the 
present time behind the scenes in the Federal 
ReserveBanksthereisanight-and-daymove- 
ment of collateral. A visiting Englishman, 
1eavingtheUnitedStatesafewweeksagosaid 
that things would look better here after “they 
cleaned up the mess at Washington,,. Clean- 
ing up the mess consists in fooling the people 
and making them pay a second time for the 
bad foreign investments of the Federal Re- 
seme Board and the Federal Reserve Banks. 
It consists in moving that heavy load of 
dubious and worthless foreign paper-the 
bills of wigmakers, brewers, distillers, nar- 
cotic-drug vendors, munition makers, illegal 
finance drafts, and worthless foreign securi- 
ties out of the banks and putting it on the 
back of American labor. That is what the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation is doing 
now. p: Is this not EXACTLY that which 
the ResolutionTrust Corporation is doing 
right now to your populace? Perhaps you 
might explain it to me otherwise if you 
disagree!] They talk about loans to banks 
and railroads but they say very little about 
that other business of theirs which consists 
in relieving the swindlers who promoted invest- 
ment trusts in this country and dumped 
worthless foreign securities into them and 
then resold that mess of pottage to American 
investors under cover of their own corporate 
titles. The Reconstruction Finance Cor- 
poration is taking over those worthless secu- 
ritiesfmmthose investrnent trustswith United 
States Treasury money at the expense of the 
American taxpayer and wage earner. [Note. 
that they didn’t even bother to change the title 
hardly at all-and they derived great humor 
in so-doing; the room was rockingwith laugh- 
ter as they put that one over on you Ameri- 
cans. One of your great Senators said, ‘7’he 
suckers will never even noticel”] 

It will take us 20 years to redeem our 
government, 20 years qf penal servitude to 
pay off the gambling debts of the traitorous 
Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re- 
serve Banksand to earn again that vast flood 
of American wages and savings, bank de- 
posits, and United States Government credit 
which the Federal Reserve Board and the 
Federal Reserve Banks exported out of this 
country to their foreign principals. 

The Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
eml Reserve Banks lately conducted an anti- 
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hoardingcampaign here. Thentheytookthat between Mr. Mills as the spokesman of the ductof thsFedemzResenm Boadcmdthe 
extra money which they had persuaded a bankers and Mr. Patman as the spokesman Fderd Reseme Banks. 
trusting American people to put into the of the people brings the currency situation Here is a Federal Reserve Note. Immense 
banks and they sent it to Europe along with here into the open. Mr. Patman and the numbers of these notes am now held abroad. 
the rest. In the last several months, they have veterans are confronted by a stone wall-the I am told they amount to upward of a billion 
sent $1,300,000,000 in gold to their foreign wall that fences in the bankers with their dollars. They constitute a claim against our 
employers, their foreign masters, and every special privilege. Thus the issue b&&u& government and likewise aclaim against the 
dollar of that gold belonged to the people of -the hostsof democracy, of which money our people have deposited in the 
the United States and was unlawfully taken the I#terans m apart, and the men of member banks of the Federal Reserve Sys- 
from them. thekingkba*thewouZd&ear2sbcrats, tern. Our people’s money to the extent of 

Is not it high time that we had an audit of who de-d American agr2cuZtim and $1,300,000,000 has within the last few 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Fedeml ru?&zdt.h4scountryforthebene$i2of their months been shipped abroad to redeem Fed- 
Reserve Banks and an examin ation of all our fm3gn p&&pals. eral Reserve Notes and to pay other gambling 
governments bonds and securities and pub- Mr. Chairrnan, last December I intro- debtsofthe traitorous Federal Reserve Board 
lit moneys instead of allowing the corrupt ducedaresolutionhereaskingforan examina- and the Federal Reserve Banks. The greater 
and dishonest Federal Reserve Board and the tion and audit of the Federal Reserve Board part of our monetary stock has been shipped 
Federal Reserve Banks to speculate with and the Federal Reserve Banks and all re- to foreigners. Why should we promise to pay 
those securities and this cash in the notori- lated matters. If the House sees fit to make the debts of foreigners to foreigners? Why 
ous open discount market of New York City? such an investigation, the people ofthe United should our government be put into the posi- 

Mr. Chairman, within the limits of the States will obtain information of great value. tion of supplying money to foreigners? Why 
time allowed me, I cannot enter into a partic- This is a w of thepeopZe, by the should American farmers and wage earners 
ularized discussion of the Federal Reserve peopZe,fo+thepeopZe, VEynoth- add millions of foreigners to the number of 
Board and the Federal Reserve Banks. I have tng should be cowled from the peopZe. their dependents? Why should the Federal 
singled out the Federal Reserve currency for The man who deoeiues the peop& & a ReserveBoardand the FederalReserveBanks 
a few remarks because there has lately been hi-to the unitedstates. The nuzn who be permitted to finance our competitors in all 
some talk here of “fiat money”. What kind of knows or SUSPeCfS that a crime bus been parts of the world? Do you know why the 
money is being pumped into the open dis- corramittedandwhowncea&orcoz#rs up tariffwasraised? Itwasraised to shut out the 
count market and through it into foreign that &me is an accessory b it A&. flood of Federal Reserve goods pouring in 
channels and stock exchanges? Mr. Mills of Spealcer; it is Q e thing for thts here from every quarter of the globe-cheap 
the Treasury has spoken here of his horror of gnzat Nation of people b har# its desti- goods produced by cheaply paid foreign labor 
the printing presses and his horror of dis- niespmsidedomrby a&tzitotPllsv- on unlimited supplies of money and credit 
honest money. He has no horror ofdishonest ntent bavrL czc&g in H concert with sent out of this counuy by the dishonest and 
money. If he had, he would be no party to the NnnZ usu1ws. E~~vY egort has unscrupulous Federal Reserve Board and 
presentgamblingoftheFederalResexveBoard been made by the FedenzZ Reserve Board the Federal Reserve Banks. Go out in Wash- 
and the Federal Reserve Banks in the nefti- to cofzceQL its power but the truth is the ington to buy an electric light bulb and you 
ous open discount market of New York, a Feded Reserve Board has usu@ the will probably be offered one that was made in 
market in which the sellers are represented Gouemment of the unzted St&es. It con- Japan on American money. Go out to buy a 
by ten great discount dealer corporations -2s euerything ti and it coti& a22 pair of fabric gloves and inconspicuously 
owned and organized by the very banks ourfo&gntlektions. RPnalcesundtiks written on the inside of the gloves that will be 
which own and control the Federal Reserve govlernments at Will No muncznd m bpdy offered to you will be found the words “made 
Board and the Federal Reserve Banks. Fiat of men is mom entrxznched inpowerthan in Germany” and that means “made on the 
money, indeed! theanvgantcrzdtt monopolywhichoper- public credit of the United States Govem- 

After the several raids on theTreasury Mr. &es the Federal Reserve Board a& the ment paid to Germcan firms in American gold 
Mills borrows the speech of those who pro- FedemZ R- Bunk These evildoers taken from the confiscated bank deposits of 
tested against those raids and speaks now ti rvbbed this countq~ of morre than the American people.,, 
with pretended horror of a raid on the Trea- enough money b pay the national debt The Federal Reserve Board and the Fed- 
sury. Where was Mr. Mills last October when what the nu#om~Z uthasm- era1 Reserve Banks are spending 
the United States Treasury needed mittedtheFederorZReswr# BuardbsfeaZ $100,000,000 a week buying government 
$598,000,000ofthetaxpayers’moneywhich frpmthepeopZeshouZiinow&mdto securities in the open market and are thus 
was supposed to be in the safe-keeping of thepeople. ThepsopZe hacr# auuZidcZdm making agreat bid for foreign business. They 
Andrew W. Mellon in the designated deposi- ag&& the Fe&ml Reserve Boated and am trying to make rates so attractive that the 
tories of Treasury funds, and which was not the FedemZ Reserue Banks. ~thatcZc&n human-hair merchants and distillers and 
in those depositories when the Treasury is enforred, Ameriams will not need to other business entities’ in foreign lands will 
needed it? Mr. Mills was the Assistant Secre- stcurd in bnxuZZines or to sc#erand die of come here and hire more of the public credit 
tar-y of the Treasury then, and he was at StavwttLan tr the s&ee&~ Ho= wiZZ.& of the United States Government and pay the 
Washington throughout October, with the swed,fdZies wZZZ be kept-, and Federal Reserve outfit for getting it for them. 
exception of a very significant week he spent Am&can chtti will ti be diqersed Mr. Chairman, when the Federal Reserve 
at White Sulphur Springs closeted with in- and abcurdoned The Fe&d R- Act was passed the people of the United 
ternational bankers, while the Italian minis- Board and the Feded Reserve Banks States did not perceive that a world system 
ter, Signor Grandi, was being entertained- 0~ the united S&zZes Nti cuz was being set up here which would make the 
and bargained with-at Washington. immense sum of money. we oughf tij’&& savings of an American school-teacher avail- 

What Mr. Mills is fighting for is the pres- out the eu& m of the psop&% abletoanarcotic-drugvendorinCacao. They 
exvation, whole and entire, of the bankers’ clcrirn Weshozddknowthe amount of the did not perceive that the United States was to 
monopoly of all the currency of the United -oftheFederuZR- l3oad be lowered to the position of a coolie country 
States Government. What Mr. Patman pro- and the FederuZ Resert# Banks to the which has nothing but raw materials and 
posesisthat the government shallexercise its peop&andweshmddwZZectthntavnount heavy goods for export; that Russia was 
sovereignty to the extent of issuing some tic&&e@. WecertuinQ@ould~- destined to supply manpower and that this 
currency for itself. This conflict of opinion ga& this -herpus and disloyaZ con- coLuL6y wus to supp@wZpu#r 
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=-s- 
wntmzzedby intemationalbank~d 
-tionac indusmazistsactingfo- 
gethertoenslm#theworldfottheirown 
pleasum. 

The people of the United States are being 
greatly wronged. If they are not, then I do not 
know what “wronging the people” means. 
They have been driven from their em- 
ployments. They have been dispossessed of 
their homes. They have been evicted from 
their rented quarters. They have lost their 
children. They have been left to suffer and to 
die for the lack of shelter, food, clothing, and 
medicine. 

The wealth of the United States and the 
working capital of the United States has been 
taken away from them and has either been 
locked in the vaults of certain banks and 
great corporations or exported to foreign 
countries for the benefit of the foreign cus- 
tomers of those banks and corporations. So 
far as the people of the United States are 
concerned, the cupboard is bare. It is true 
thatthewarehousesandcoalyaxdsandgrain 
elevators am full, but the warehouses and 
coal yards and grain elevators are padlocked 
and the great banks and corporations hold 
the keys. The sacking of the United States by 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal 
ReseIve Banks and their confederates is the 
gnmtestdme in history. 

Mr. Chairman, a serious situation con- 
fronts the House of Representatives today. 
We are the trustees of the people and the 

rightsofthepeoplearebeingtakenawayfrom 
them. ThrpvghtheFedenzZReseweBoard 
andtheFederaZR- Bunks,them@e 
are Zosingthertahts-auarruzteedbthem 
h the Constitution. Their property has 
been taken from themwithout due process of 
law. Mr. Chairman, common decency re- 
quires us to examine the public accounts of 
the government to see what crimes against 
the public welfare have been and are being 
committed. 

Whatisneededhetwisanztumtothe 
Com&utbnofthe~M~ We 
need to have a complete divorce of Bank and 
State. The old struggle that was fought out 
here in Jackson’s day must be fought over 
again. The independent Unites States Trea- 
sury should be reestablished and the govem- 
ment should keep its own money under lock 
and key in the building the people provided 
for that purpose. Asset currency, the device 
of the swindler, should be done away with. 
The government should buy gold and issue 
United States currency on it. The business of 
the independent bankers should be restored 
to them. The State banking systems should 
be freed from coercion. The F-2 Reserve 
dktricts j;houZdbe abolished and State 
bomdarhshouldbensmectd Bank 
reserves should be kept within the borders of 
the States whose people own them, and this 
reserve money of the people should be pm- 
tected so that international bankers and 
acceptance bankers and discount dealers 
cannot draw it away from them. The e.x- 
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changes should be closed while we are put- 
ting our financial affairs in order. The Fed- 
emlReset=ueActshouZdbetrepeaZedand 
the Fedeml Reserve Bank, Wtw vio- 
Zatedtheircharters,shouZdbeliquidated 
immediateZ~. Faithless government officers 
who have violated their oaths of office should 
be impeached and brought to trial. Unless 
this is done by us, I predict that the American 
people, outraged, robbed, pillaged, insulted, 
and betrayed as they are in their own land, 
will rise in their wrath and send a President 
here who will sweep the money changers out 
of the temple. 

END QUOTE. 

The only comment I shall make prior to 
closing this chapter is to request that you go 
backandreadeveryparagraphofthisspeech 
again and mentally add the burden of in- 
creased tampering and total control for w 

WmRE ARE w .veaff and ask yourself: 
WETODAY??? . 

You are in all but irreversible circum- 
stances, dear ones, for you have waited too 
long for action. Your gold, for instance, is all 
gonemoved away, confiscated! 

What have you done with your wondrous 
one nation, UNDER GOD, INDMSIBLE- 
WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE? YOUIkQvE 
soLDITJNcLmmGmzn?so~,mTIIE 
DEVIU 

Salu, and may God gmnt you wisdom and 
power to reclaim that which is your birthright. 

Our World Elite Rulers: 

The Bilderberg Society 
l/25/93 #2 HATONN well as run a partial listing of members. This 

organization is the great step above and beyond 
THE BILDERBERG SOCIETY the tmops within the Council on Foreign Re- 

lations (CFR). 
One of the most ftequently asked questions QUGTING;‘Ihe followingcomesfiomaname- 

today,with the fact that ‘The Bilderberg Society less person and there is no evidence of publica- 
groomed and put Clinton in office,” is, ‘Tell us tion resource or date (h~ever, it refers to 1992 
again, just who are the Bilderbergs. information so it is valid and fairly cumznt in 

We have carefully, in detail, with member- content). I find it comprehensive, but brief, and 
ship listings, covered this on several occasions shall therefore utilize it with appreciation to 
prior to this but, malizing we have new readers sender. 
daily, we shall attempt to continually remind 
andupdateaswecan. Thisisimportantforthey WHAT IS THE BILDERBERG 
are powerful as the major right hand of the SGCIEIY? 
Committee of 300 Elite Power-One World Gov- 
ernment. The easiest way is to simply give you Foundedin 1954,thisB~~sod- 
a%xunn ofwhat it is and ‘tvho”.“they, am as etyisoneofthemostimportant@herinp 

TheexistenceoftheSocie~ottomen- 
tion its importanceis not generally known by 
the public, but its influence on policies on both 
sidesof the Atlantic is so gmat that an American 
congmssman several years ago denounced the 
Society as ‘an elite international group com- 
prisedofhighgovernmentof5cials,international 
financiers, businessmen and opinion makers”, 
aJl of which form an %xclusive international 
aristocrat. In addition to its meetings, which 
are held for three days in complete seclusion at 
least once a year, the Society operates as a 
channel for regular, ongoing communication 
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between the Eumpeanand AmericanEstablish- Conferences.. ..” 
merits. 

TheBilderbergSocietywasoriginallycon- 
It is important to point out that the 

Bilderberg Society has also functioned as a 
ceived of in 1952, under the initiative of Prince key “umbrella” organization for the U.S.‘s 
Bemhaxd of the Netherlands, and his good most important think-tanks and founda- 
Iiiend, Polish-born Joseph Retinger. Retinger, a tions. The Brookings Institute, the Foreign 
leadingofficialin WinstonChumhill’spet-proj& Policy Association, the Carnegie Endowment 
polish Government-in-Exile (along with the fa- and the Rand Corporation all maintain very 
ther of Trilateralist theoretician Zbigniew _ close ties to the Society, as do the Rockefeller 
Brzezinski), is reported to have broached the and Ford Foundations, and the Kennedy 
idea of an informal gathering of NATO commu- School at Harvard University. Meanwhile, 
nityleaderswiththeI%ince,whoquicklyformed Henry Kissinger, Gerald Ford, Helmut 
a small European group to study the proposal. Schmidt, Baron Edmond de Rothschild, Rob- 
Bernhard then proceeded with the organizing of ert McNamara, William F. Buckley, Margaret 
an American contingent of the organization. Thatcher, and Conrad Black have all been 

The Iirst formal gathering of the Society involved with the Society. 
took place in May, 1954 in a small town in The founder of the Bilderberg Society, 
Holland under a blanket of security provided by Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands, a former 
the host government. Prince Bernhard person- Nazi SS officer, carefully revealed the philoso- 
ally led the European delegation, while the phy ofthe Society over twentyyearsago when 
Americans were led by David Rockefeller. he wrote: UHetle comes ourgmat dijj’iculty. 
Rockefeller has maintained a leading role in the For the gave lnmen~ofthefn?enations 
Society since that time as a member of the carre elected by people, and y they do 
Bilderberg U.S. steering committee. something the people don% like they am 

From the beginning, representatives of thmwn out. It is dif~‘iZt to m-educate 
the leading media of Europe and the United the people who have been fmmght up on 
StateshaveaclivelyparticipatedintheBilderberg nationalism b the wea of reliqquishing 
conferences, and have faithfully adhered to the partof theirsomm@d&bastjpernatioMlZ 
agreement that the Society’s activitieeindeed body....This is the fmgedy.” 
its very existence--remain “off-limit3 for publi- 
cation in the international mass media WHO’S WHO OF THE WORLDS ELITE 

Since the founding conference, the gath- 
erings of the society have occasionally included The following is a secret partial list of 
individualsnotr~tobes~e~inthe Bilderberg attendees for the Evian, F’rance 
NATO ccxnmuni@ elite. In May this year the 1992meetingheld~omMay 21-24. Please 
Society took the unprecedented step of inviting note that the decision to make Clinton THE 
a large delegation from. Russia and Eastern PRESIDENT OF THE U.S. came in full con- 
Europe to discuss policy issues concerning the elusion in 1990 and 199 1 meetings-it was 
region. However, acomplex structure, led by a simply finalized and confirmed at this Evian 
small Steering Committeeand an even smaller meeting. At that time the “fmal” plans of 
Advisory Committee, ensure that the central WHO would fti top leadership posts was also 
direction of the oxganimtion is strictly controlled made. Clinton has had little to zilch input in 
by the “inner cm?. From the American side, those appointments. Clinton is purely a 
both the steering and advisory committees are PUPPET FIGUREHEAD. We will get around 
dominatedbythepowerfulNewYorkCouncilon to giving you a full input on Mr. Clinton and 
Fore@ Relations, while the European members his “Arkansas” Kingdom., Note that this list 
an3 generally associated with London’s Royal does not reflect who are permanent offke 
InstituteofIntemationalAfIairs (oritsoff-shoots holders--only here listed are attendees who 
throughout the Continent), the International may or may not hold higher permanent sta- 
Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS), and the tus. These are ALL people you SHOULD 
Rothschild interests. recognize. 

In a late 1970s interview with journalist 
RobertSheerofNew~magazine,Trilateml.ist Chairman: 
North American secretary Georg3e F’mnkh, a 
personal aide to David Rockefeller and st.aIT Lord Peter Carrington: chairmanofthe board, 
director of the Council on Foreign Relations for Christie’s International plc; former secretary- 
26yeax-q described the Bilderberg origins of the general of NATO. 
Commission: 

Txxnklh stressed that Bilderberg has Attend&s Usted brr country: 
been pivotal in hammering out a common Cold 
War stance between European and American USA: 
corporate and political elite...It has been instru- Paul Allaire: chairman, Xerox Corporation 
mental in determining new structures within 
which the elitecanextendand flexitspower. The Dwayne Andreas: chairman, Archer-Daniels- 
Trilateral commissi on, a more above-ground Midland Co. [H: This is the “business” which 
version of the Bilderberg, which recently re- gave away and sold all your reserve grain 
ceived attention because of Jimmy Carter’s resources to China and the Soviets.] 
attendance. arew direct& out of the Bilder&z-g 

George Ball: former undersecretary of state 
James Billington: Librarian of Congress 

John Chafee: U.S. Senator (R-R.I.) 

Richard Furlaud: director, Bristol-Myers 
Squibb Co. 

Karen Elliot House: vice president/interna- 
tional, Dow Jones & Co. 

Henry Kissinger: former secretary of state; 
chairman, Kissinger Associates, Inc. 

David Rockefeller: chairman, Chase Man- 
hattan Bank International Advisory Commit- 
tee 

Jack Sheinkman: president, Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers Union (AFL- 
CIO-CLC) 

Robert Strauss: U.S. ambassador to the Rus- 
sian Federation 

Paul Volcker: chairman, James D. 
Wolfensohn, Inc.; former chairman, Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System 

John Whitehead: chairman, AEA Investors, 
Inc.; former deputy secretary of state 

Lynn Williams: international president, United 
Steelworkers of America 

l7xLYi 
Giovanni Agnelli: chairman, Fiat SpA 

Claudio Martelli: deputy PM 86 minister of 
justice 

Renato Ruggiero: member of the board, Fiat 
SPA 

Paolo Zannoni: vice president for intema- 
tional activities; representative for Fiat SpA in 
the Russian Federation 

F-a. 
Pierre Beregrovoy: prime minister 

Philippe Lagayette: first deputy governor, 
Banque de France 

Jacques Toubon: member of parliament; 
former general secretary for RPR 

GERMANI! 
Christoph Be&am: diplomatic corxespon- 
dent, Die&it 

Hilmar Kopper: spokesman of the hoard of 
managing directors, Deutch Bank A.G. 

Volcker Ruhe: minister of defence 

Theo Sommer: editor-in-chief, Die zeit 
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SWEDEN 
Carl Bildt: prime -minister 

CANADA: 
Conrad Black: chairman, the Daily Tele- 
graph plc. 

Roy McLaren: president, CB Media Ltd; 
publisher, ,Canudian E?usiness; member of 
Parliament; former minister of .state (Ii- 
nance) 

Jeffrey Simpson: national affairs colum- 
nist, the Globe and Mail 

GREAT BRITAIN: 
Leon B&tan: vice president of the Euro- 
pean Commission 
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Slick ‘. Wil 
Bubbling Sexcapades 

l/25/ 93 W2 HATONN 

WHAT HAPPENED TO 
BOBBIE ANN WILLIAMS? 

“WHO is Bobbie Ann Williams?” most 
Ronald Grierson: former vice chairman, of you will ask. Well, she is the “lover” 
General Electric Co. of Bill Clinton, a beautiful Black woman 

who has borne Slick Willie’s child, now 8 
Lord Griffiths of Florestfach: advisor, years of age and the “image” of his 
Goldman Sachs International Ltd; former father. She was neatly “buried” during 
head of prime minister’s Policy Unit the election every time her name popped 

up-but “if she lives” she is now prepar- 
Andrew Knight: executive chairman, News ing a paternity suit against our good 
International President. It is OK because the time 

taken by Bill to fight the case won’t 
Lord RollofIpsden: president, S.G. War-burg matter-you actually elected “Hillary” 
Group Plc. anyway. Hillary doesn’t care for Bobbie 

Ann even more so than she didn’t care 
Lord Weidenfield: publisher for Miss Flowers. After all, fortunately, 

there are plenty of extra bedrooms in 
INTERNATIOM’Uz that White House and the daughter will 
John Galvin: Supreme Allied Commander be off to expensive prestigious private 
Europe, SHAPE school and out of the way most of the 

time. 
Helga Steeg: executive director, IEA 

SIGNING OF EXECUTIVE ORDERS 
Manfred Worrier: secretary-general of NATO 

What do you suppose Clinton is going 
BELGIUM to do now? HE SIGNED THE “GAY IN 
John Boossens: managing director, Alcatel THE MILITARY” EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Bell BEFORE THE CAMERAS AND ALL OF 

THE WORLD-HIS FIRST PRESIDEN- 
HRH Prince Philippe of Belgium TIAL “SIGNING”. Now you are told he 

=hasn’t REALLY signed the thing” but is 
NETHERLANDS: holding up for further input. NO- 
Peter Korteweg: president and CEO of the AMERICA, he signed it as all America 
Robecco Group; honourary treasurer of (and the nations run by deceit through 
Bilderberg meetings CNN) watched while the lauders danced 

and applauded and Congressman Barny 
Ruud Lubbers: prime minister Frank grinned, groveled and handled the 

“leg work”. Sure didn’t take long for the 
H.M. the queen of the Netherlands (Beatrix) lying to get under way did it? Campaign 

promises went by the wayside BEFORE 
SWITZERLAND: the inauguration and the lying mish- 
Helmut Maucher: chairman and CEO, mash began the same day. There was a 
Nestle S.A. lie at the original presentation of the 

“signing” OR “now”. It simply CAN- 
SPAIN: NOT BE BOTH WAYS. 
Narcis Serra i Serra: deputy prime minister So what about little mulatto child, 
of the Spanish government Danny? What a horrible life that little 

precious child has ahead of him-may 
H.M. the queen of Spain (Sophia) God have mercy on these vipers of de- 

struction. Why has Bobbie Ann not done 
END OF QUOTING something prior to now? For the same 

reason she probably will not have cour- 
age enough to do it now. She is terrified 
of Gov./President Clinton and his body- 
guards and threat squads. She has 
already been thrown into prison once 
and warned to keep her mouth shut 
uor elsen. 

The affair began in 1983 when Bobbie 
Ann Williams was only age 24. The most 
scandalized part of this sordid affair is 
that Gov. Clinton would take Miss Wil- 
liams to his own mother’s home when 
she was out of town. Then he would hold 
these illicit sexcapades. His moth.er is 
Virginia Kelly (her name by a second 
marriage. The whole family tree is most 
interesting-right to Rockefeller). The 
house would be guarded by then Gov. 
Clinton’s chauffeur, Arkansas State 
Trooper Buddy Young. Mrs. Virginia 
Kelly’s two immediate neighbors, Dar- 
lene Lewis and Effie Kirby, both love the 
attention and say that they witnessed 
Gov. Clinton taking such “friends” to 
the secluded house “plenty of timesA. 

Clinton has been asked to take a 
blood test to settle- the paternity allega- 
tion but has refused. Clinton’s then 
press secretary, Susan Whitacre, says 
she has been instructed to refuse all 
comment on the subject. 

Billy’s lawyers are still desperately 
trying to settle out of court and cover up 
the whole embarrassing mess-but it 
looms nastily in the wings. 

Why would I speak of such degrading 
“things”? Because Bill Clinton is re- 
sponsible for a LIFE-a child-a person 
WITH FEELINGS AND HEARTBREAK 
AND A BURDEN BEYOND BURDEN 
THROUGH THIS NEGLECT AND DE- 
NIAL. THE HARVEST SHALL BE 
REAPED IN THE SAME KIND AS IS THE 
PLANTING-IT CANNOT BE OTHER- 
WISE. A NATION AND A PEOPLE WHO 
ALLOW AND SERVE THESE THINGS- 
SHALL PERISH OF THEM. How have 
you come to a place wherein a babe 
can be born and a mother kill it and it 
be murder-when if it be murdered 
while in the womb-it be legal 
“rights”? When you sort of these 
questions-then and only then shall 
you floqrish again as a lamp unto the 
world! 
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Today’s News Watch: 
Adding Insult To Insanity 4 

l/25/93 #2 HATONN 

HOLOCAUST STORY FLAK 

come”, good buddies, and the world is 
less safetoday than in any time since the 
beginning of time on this planet. 

Come down off your soapboxes, Read- 
ers-we wrote TRUTH and even the lying 
about it longer cannot change a breath of 
it. 

Then you say, =.. , but you said some- 
thing about that missile at the Rasheed 
Hotel being Israel’s-or something like 
that.” I SURE DID! And, guess what, 
within less than 24 hours YOUR PRESI- 
DENT AT THE MOMENT, BUSH, WAS 
QUESTIONED ABOUT IT HAVING BEEN 
TRACKED TO PLACEMENT IN ISRAEL. 
What did he say? He said, “...well, you 
know that we have a massive stockpile of 
weapons in Israel for use in these con- 
flicts.” Then, the subject was buried 
forever if orders hold firm. But what is 
coming forth in spite of all they could do 
to shush it? That the missile was RIGHT 
ON TARGET deliberately aimed and fired 
deliberately AT THAT HOTEL-in which 
your own media personnel is housed! 
Don’t whine to me about lies and wrong 
numbers-THIS is conclusive insanity! 
And, you never do a thing or raise a 
second question-woe be unto you if you 
change not your direction. 

ISRAEL 

You think Israel is just sitting and 
twiddling until the trumpets are put away 
and the bowing stops? Hardly-they are 
in the very thick of absolutely every- 
thing. It is amusing how, even now, the 
truth of the “Gulf Desert Storm” is com- 
ing out-from your own HEROES. 

Retired Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
commander of the allied forces during 
the war on Iraq, related in his book, tt 
Doesn’t Take A Hero, that the adminis- 
tration, in an effort to keep Israel 
hidden in the war, let Israel SUBMIT A 
LIST OF TARGETS IN IRAQ FOR AMERI- 
CAN AIRCRAFT TO STRIKE. Does that 
make it easier, now, to believe than when 
we told you about the involvement in the 
onset? 

STILL NOT NERVOUS? 

You don’t need a shelter system? Cold 
war is off so you’re safe? Oh? Since 
when are YOU safe? The “Russians are 

You have repeated declarations that 
the Cold War has ended the nightmare 
prospect of global nuclear annihilation- 
so WHY is the Swiss government (the 
heart of the Elite Bankster’s One World 
Order) moving smartly along with im- 
provement and updating of a system for 
security against pulse and nuclear at- 
tack? This is already costing over $105 
million, and growing, to house the ruling 
Federal Council and their aides. They 
are also continuing work on a project 
that will provide blast and fallout shel- 
ters for every one of their 6.8 million 
people in the event of nuclear war. Still 
feel comfy-cozy? Will Clinton play the 
Sax at your funeral? I doubt it. 

WANT ANOTHER LITTLE 
INSULT TO INJURY? 

American taxpayers (YOU) shell out 
over $6 BILLION in grant money to fund 
scientific research at American universi- 
ties. A recent General Accounting Office 
(GAO) study found that 499 foreign cor- 
porations had agreements with the top 
35 federally (YOURS) funded research 
universities to obtain access to the re- 
search data even before it is published in 
scientific journals or made available to 
other scientists. Worse, these foreign 
firms are charged less than American 
companies seeking the same data. Rep. 
Robert Dornan (R.-Calif.), commenting 
on the GAO study, called it publicly a 
“national scandal”. So, what is different 
from last year or the year before-or next 
year and the year after? 

SO, HOW GOES MEXICAN 
FREE TRADE? 

The last U.S. TV company has now 
moved operations to Mexico. Zenith is 
closing the last major TV plant in the 
U.S. and moving to Reynosa, Mexico. 
Another 1,000 Americans are without 
jobs. Their former U.S. workers were 
paid $10 to $12 per hour. The Mexicans 
will receive 75 cents an hour and work a 
nine hour day with no benefits. (This is 
called ‘progress”??) 

Zenith was the last company which 

Mexican workers will average $75 per 
week which is higher than the $45 per 
week other U.S. companies pay their 
“slaves” south of the border. They give 
the workers two free meals a day con- 
sisting of cheap beans, tortillas and rice- 
just to keep them alive! Zenith will pay 
$1 million a year in taxes to Reynosa city 
officials who will pocket the money in 
this corruption pot. 

The Mexicans survive in horrible 
slums. Most have no running water, 
electricity or sewage treatment. The com- 
pany provides buses to haul them to 
work at 6:30 AM. Zenith already had 5 
other plants there employing a total of 
8,200 Mexicans. 

MORE COMPANIES ALREADY 
IN MEXICO 

Reynosa is a city of 750,000 impover- 
ished people. However, other U.S. com- 
panies were already there exploiting these 
poor wretched people. They include 
Durkee-French Foods, General Electric 
Co., Sweetheart Cup Co. and Kraft, Inc. 
All these named are located in the same 
industrial park. It is fenced in like a 
concentration camp and surrounded by 
heavily armed guards. There are similar 
industrial parks all along the border 
which employ some 500,000 Mexican 
slave workers. The minimum wage in 
Mexico is only 48 cents an hour and this 
is all most of them will ever earn. 

Zenith flew many of the Mexicans to 
Chicago for training. Most realize they 
are being exploited. One girl expressed 
it well: “I need the job and must work but 
the pay is unjust; I work the second shi’ 
and don’t get off until 1 AM. People are 
afraid to ask for a raise and a strike 
would bring terrible retaliation. ’ 

STOP FREE TRADE 

This is THE cry now coming from 
MEXICO! It is now recognized that Bush’s 
Free Trade with Mexico will increase ille- 
gal immigration TO AMERICA. This is 
largely due to some actually paying their 
way into the US. The greatest danger 
now recognized, however, is that the 
small Mexican farmer will be wiped out. 
The huge corporate U.S. farms will put 
all of them out of business. It is esti- 
mated at this writing that Free Trade will 
force some million small Mexican farm- 
ers off their land. They will then be 
forced to cross into America (U.S.) in 
search of work to simply survive. 

This one move is without a doubt the 
greatest threat to the standard of living 
for the people of the U.S. in history. It is 
all part and parcel of the New World 
Order-which, of course, is simply One 

made TV sets within the U.S. Their new World Government-ENFORCED. 
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AIDS: The Man-Made 

Satanic Holocaust 
l/25/93 W2 HATONN 

AIDS ESCALATING 

In line with the Mexican poverty and 
enforced working rituals-comes the in- 
credible punch-line:, AIDS is moving to 
epidemic proportion in these poverty 
pouches of miserable humanity. This Man- 
made holocaust is ready to wipe out your 
world. 

Yes indeed, we have something to 
assist in supporting better stamina and 
some measure of hope in the staving off 
of the invading organisms-but most will 
never have access to such. God offers 
you ‘Life cellsR to counter the “Death 
viruses” created by MAN. But because 
Man created these diseases to destroy 
life-so too shall the same ones prevent 
widespread use of same. 

I wonder how many of you even realize 
what we speak of? The book banned for 
distribution by our team is AIDS, THE LAST 
GREAT PLAGUE. It covers FAR more than 
AIDS-but it also speaks briefly about what 
to do to counter these diseases through Light 
frequencies and cellular re-structuring of the 
immune system and then the whole body. 
What does that little bit tellyou? Otherswrite 
on the subject, project its horrors and its 
source, etc.-but they have not known what 
to do about it! WE DO! We certainly DO NOT 
OFFER “CURE” OR “HEALING”-we give 
you something which will.offer balance and 
allow healing of self through totally natural 
means with totally “available” natural and 
harmless substance. I suggest you, if you 
have any interest, look into GAIANDRIANA. 
[See the next-Wast pages for more informa- 
tion] 

I think since our book is no longer 
available widespread, we might well give 
you an insight into AIDS as a reminder or 
new information for you who do not 
know source. 

AIDS - MAN-MADE HOLOCAUST 

I will share with you a well done 
article from an Australian Journal, New 
Dawn, Jan. 1992: 

The fact that AIDS is a man-made 
virus created in U.S. laboratories has 
been covered up. By Jason Jeffrey. 

“America should withdraw from the 
Mediterranean, Europe and allforeign bases 
and it should save that money to create jobs 
for 12 million unemployed Americans, and 
contribute towards the elimination of the 
disease it manufactured like AIDS which 
was produced by the CL4 at its laboratories 
and tested onAmericanprisoners who took 
the virus with them to the outside world 
when releasedfromprisonand thenit spread 
throughout the world.B R@uammur Al- 
Quadhafi speaking at the Intemational 
Conference for Peace in the Mediterranean, 
4-6 May, 1990. 

On July 4, 1984, the Indian daily Patriot 
published a horrifying report that the dis- 
ease AIDS was believed to have originated 
from a virus created in the laboratories at 
the U.S. germ warfare research institute at 
Fort Detrick, Maryland. The editor ex- 
plained that the information had come 
from a well-known American scientist and 
anthropologist who expressed the fear that 
India might face a danger from the disease 
in the near future. The American had to 
remain anonymous. He was obviously in 
danger for having disclosed so deadly a 
secret. 

At that time, when the full horror of the 
incurable disease was not known, Patriot 
reported that the World Health Organiza- 
tion believed AIDS posed the gravest threat 
to the entire population of the world. More 
on the World Health Organization later. 

The British Sunday Express, 26 Octo- 
ber, 1986, with banner headlines, and an 
“exclusive” label, announced “AIDS made 
in lab. Shock.” The front-page story said 
that the virus was created during labora- 
tory experiments which “wentdisastrously 
wrong”. It added that a massive cover-up 
had kept the secret from the world. The 
Sunday Express quoted a British expert, 
Dr. John Seale, who first reported his 

was met with a “deadly silence” from the 
medical profession, and that made him 
very suspicious. The editor of the Journal 
agreed, according to Dr. Scale, that “It 
sounded like a conspiracy of silence.” [H: 
Now, before we go further, run the ubilln 
to fund the creation of the HIV (AIDS) 
virus article HERE! [See next thme 
pages.] It is past time you people open 
your eyes and see the facts. Some of 
these herein are totally incorrect but it 
gives you a good overview for important 
attention. Also, please, Dharma, find 
the Iiffle blurb on Wissing” just come to 
our attention and place it right here. 
WISS OF DEATH”: Dr. Helen Singer 
Kaplan, a professor at Cornell University 
Medical College, said in a recent interview 
with author Howard Fask, that AIDS can 
be easily spread by kissing, despite 
offscial prvnouncements by the medi- 
cal Establishment that it is impossible. 
‘Saliva is an ideal environment for the 
AIDS virus,” she said. “You get denial 
from every side. They will say there are no 
reliable statistics, no scientific tests. They 
will tell you that my information is invalid, 
but I stand by my statements.” I stand 
behind her statements also-you have 
been lied to and “safe sex” through 
condom use is pretty hard to accom- 
plish in the act of hissing.] 

The second expert quoted by the Sun- 
day Express was Prof. Jacob Segal, retired 
Director of the Institute of Biology in Ber- 
lin. It said, “Our investigators have re- 
vealed that two U.S. Embassy officials made 
a two-hour visit to Prof. Segal in his home 
two weeks ago questioning him about what 
he knows, what he thinks, where he got his 
information, and what he intends doing 
with his report.” 

The Professor told the reporters, ‘One 
said he was a historian, and the other said 
he was a political consul. But I am positive 
they were from the CIA, and that they were 
deeply concerned that the cover-up over 
the origin of AIDS was going to be ex- _ . - 

conclusion that the virus was man-made posed.” I told them I had known that in the 
last August, 1986, in the Royal Society of mid-70s experiments were being carried 
Medicine Journal. He said that his report out at Fort Detrick, where the U.S. Army 
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Funding for Development of the AIDS Virus 
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The development of the AIDS virus was funded in 1969 (three 
years before the request for development by the World Health 
Organization) through funds obtained by the United States Defense 
Department. The Defense Department requested and received $10 
million via House Bill 15090, which was revlewed in Hearing8 
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on AppropriatlonsW 
House of Representatives during the Njnety-First Congress in 
review of the Defense Appropriation8 for 1970. 

Part FSve of H.B. 15090 was entitled RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, 
TEST, AND EVALUATION, sponsored by the Department of the Army, 
the Advanced Research Project Agency (now DARPA), and Defense 
Research and Engineering. 

‘The Feasibility program and laboratories were to have been 
completed by 1974-1975 and the virus between 1974-1979. The WHO 
started to inject AIDS-laced smallpox vaccine (Vaccina) into over 
100 million Africans in 1977. Over 2000 young white male homo- 
sexuals (Operation Trojan Horse) were injected with laced Hepatitis 
6 vaccine in 1978 through the Centers forDisease Control and 
the New York Blood Center. The development of the virus apparently 
had a dual purpose: (1) As a political/ethnic weapon to be used 
against black individuals and (2) one of the’progrartuned effort8 
at de-population. 

The session of the Subcommittee that took place on July 1, 1969, 
involved discussions about Synthetic Biological Agents. Part of 
the Congressional narrative (from HB 15090) is detailed below: 

“There are two things about the biologIca agent field I would 
like to mention. One is the poseibility of technological surprise. 
Molecular biology is a field that is advancing very rapidly and many 
eminent biologists believe that within a period of S to 10 years it 
would be possible to produce a synthetic biological agent, an agent 
that does not naturally exist and for which no natural immunity 
could have been acquired.” 

Hr Sikes: Are we doing any work in that field? 

Dr.WacArthur: We are not. 

Hr. Sikes: Why not? Lack of money or lack of Interest? 

Dr.WacArthur: Certainly not lack of interest. 

Ht. Sikes: Would you provide for our records information on 
what would be required, what the advantage8 of such a program 
would be, the time and the cost fnvolved? 

37SK 
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Dr.HacArthur: We will be very happy to. The dramatic progrese 
being made in the field of molecular biology led US to investigate 
the relevance of this field of science to biological warfare. A 
emall group of expert8 considered this matter and provided the 
following ubservations: 

1. All biological agent8 up to the present time are 
representatives of naturally occurring disease, and are thus 
known by scientiet8 throughout the world. They are easily available 
to qualified scientists for research, either for Offensive or 
defensive purposes. 

2. Within the next S to 10 year6, It would probably be possjble 
to make a new infective microorganism which could differ in certain 
important aspect.6 from any known disease-causing organisms. Host 
important of these is that it might be refractory to the immunological 
and therapeutic processes upon which we depend to maintain our 
relative freedom from infectious disease. 

3. A research program to explore the feasibility of this could 
be completed in approximately 6 year8 at a cost of $10 million. 

4. It would be very difficult to establish such a program. The 
science of molecular biology is a relatively new science. There are 
not many highly competent scientists in the field. Almost all are 

-in university laboratories and they are generally adequately 
supported from sources other than DOD. However, it wa6 considered 
possible to initiate an adequate program through the National 
Academy of Sciences National. Research Council (NAS-NRC). The 
matter was discussed with NAS-NRC and tentative plan8 were made 
to initiate the program. However, decreasing funds in CE3, growing 
criticism of the CB program, and our reluctance to involved the NAS- 
NRC in such a controversial endeavor have led us to postpone it for 
the past 2 years. It is a highly controversial issue and there are 
many who believe such research should not be undertaken lest it lead 
to yet another method of massive killing of large populations. On the 
other hand, without the sure scientific knowledge that such a weapon 
is pofisible, 8nd 8n under-etanciing of tho wnys it could be done, there 
is little that can ‘be done to device defensjve measures. Should an 
enemy develop it there is little doubt that thjs an important area 
of potential military technological inferiority in which there.is 
no adequate research program. ” 

Actual creation of the virus was done through the Department of 
the Army at Fort Oeorge Heade and through the Department of 
the Navy. ‘The name of the individual who was head of the Naval 
development program is known but will not be releaeed at this 
time. 

374L 
a 
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Medical RESEARCH Command has its WHO officials-and other agencies who “within the next five or ten years it would 
headquarters, on volunteer long-term pris- were directly dependent on the United probably be possible to make a new infec- 
oners who were promised their freedom States government for research grants- tive micro-organism which would differ 
after the tests. Almost certainly the scien- had to have known. from any known disease-causing organ- 
tists were unaware of the extent of their The denials were not long in coming. ism. Most important, that it might be 
terrible creation-the AIDS virus. But the British Sunday Telegraphexposed refractory to the immunological and thera- 

itself. It said the story (the SundayExpress peutic properties on which we depend to 
WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION article) was invented by the Russians “to maintain our relative freedom from infec- 

INVOLVEMENT smear the Americans”, and recalled that it tious disease.” “Refractory,” means, ac- 
had appeared in the Soviet journal, Liter- cording to the OxforcZ Dictionary, “not 

The third expert quoted in the Sunday ary Gazette. It said this paper based its yielding to treatment.” AIDS answers pre- 
Express was Dr. Robert Strecker, an inter- report on the Puttiot-and the Pattiotreport cisely to that description. 
rist and gastroenterologist from Glendale, did not exist! On September 24, 1986, the Daily TeIe- 
California, who stated, “It must have been Professor Segal describes as “ludicrous graphreported from Washington, “Enough 
genetically engineered.” Strecker believes, and scientifically incredible” the theory of a debilitating virus to infect the whole 
after years of exhaustive research, that the that the virus came from African green world, disappeared from an American germ- 
AIDS virus is indeed manmade. Strecker monkeys. One thing is certain, the contra- warfare laboratory five years ago, and has 
has alleged that AIDS was engineered at versy surrounding the AIDS virus will not never been traced, an environment group 
the request of the World Health Organiza- die. claimed yesterday in a Washington Court 
tion and other scientific groups who, ac- action aimed at halting biological weapons 
cording to Strecker, injected the disease A WEAPON AGAINST BLACK research.” 
during preventative vaccines. WHO, he PEOPLE? In 1986, the J.D. Bernal Peace’Library 
says, along with the International Agency organized a conference on the dangers of 
for Research on Cancer and The National Zear Miles, a Black industrial engineer biological warfare research. Ritchie Calder 
Institute on Health, requested the produc- who has studied the AIDS virus and its said then that among the weapons being 
tion of a virus that would attack the im- origins for about six years, has stated that stockpiled were some designed to bring 
mune system’s T-cells. AIDS, he says, is a he has proof from various documentation about genetic changes. He said the “dooms- 
hybrid of two animal viruses-botine Zeu- and letters from other AIDS researchers to day bug was under wrapsn and that there 
kemia (found in cattle) and a sheep brain prove that the virus was made in an Ameri- was “a conspiracy of silence about germ 
virus called visruz. This new virus was can military lab as a means to suppress weapons because the implications were so 
given as vaccinations in Haiti, Brazil, Af- Blacks. frightening.” 
rica and the Caribbean by WHO in a 13- In his document entitled “Rape Africa”, He told the British Dairy Mirrorafter his 
year campaign against smallpox in Third Miles researched the origin of the AIDS address that “somewhere in the world a 
World nations, reports indicate. virus from 1952, when the federal govern- germ is being cultured to which we would 

Strecker, in his 97-minute videotape, ment had enough blood types and charac- have no natural resistance and to which 
“The Strecker Memorandum”, cites spe- teristics ofeverynationalityin the world up there would be no sure defense.” [H: Ah 
cific documentation supporting theories to the King Alfred plan which called for the so-and therefore there must be some- 
that AIDS is a result of that direct request. extinction of Blacks in national security thing presented which will create its 
For example, from Volume 47 of Bulletin of emergencies. own defense while targeting the very 
the World Health Organization ( 1972)) page Miles learned that through National mutated cells introduced. Remember 
259: Security Council Memorandum 46, dated that the HIV virus MUTATES WITH EV- 

“The effects of virus infection of differ- 1978, which called for a possible way to ERY INDIVIDUAL IT INFECTS-THERE- 
ent cell types (e.g., Macrophages, T and B gauge and control the impact of the grow- FOREPROVINGITTO BESELECTIVEIN 
lymphocytes) should be studied in greater ing Black movement, the government was ITS ABILITY TO CONFORM AS NECES- 
detailwith morphologicalchangesperhaps researching possible ways to suppress SARY. SO, TO ALTER THAT PATH OF 
serving as an indication of functional alter- Black hostility toward the authorities. Later DESTRUCTION YOU HAVE TO INTRO- 
ation...” called the King Alfred plan, the scheme DUCESOMETHINGLIHEWISECAPABLE 

“The possibility should also be looked called for the extinction of Blacks by the OFINDMDUALSELECTIONWITHINTHE 
into that the immune response to the virus year 2000 with an AIDS-like virus. VERY CELLS CONTAINING THE VIRUS 
may itself be impaired if the infecting virus Miles said he also gauged the increase AS WELL AS GMNG FULL RESTORA- 
damages more or less selectively the cells in number of AIDS cases in which the TION OF THE VERY IMMUNE SYSTEM 
responding to the viral antigens...” number of Black contractors has gone up AFFECTED. THAT IS WHAT IS OFFERED 

In fact, a May 11,1987 front page article significantly compared with Whites, citing HERE-GAIANDRIANA-THE VERY 
in the London 7%nes, headlined “Smallpox that the AIDS virus attacked a Black STRUCTURE THAT CHANGES ITSELF 
Vaccine Triggered AIDS Virus”, said WHO persrn’s immune system and destroyed it INTO THE IDENTICAL PERFECTION OF 
was investigating new evidence suggesting in six weeks as opposed to a White person’s THE DNA/RNA BLUEPRINT OF EVERY 
that “immunization from the smallpox time of six months. LIVING CELL. IT HAS BEEN RETURNED 
vaccine Vuccinia awakened the unsus- TO YOU-BY US, THE HOSTS-AND WILL 
petted, dormant human immuno defense THE EVIDENCE BECOME EVEN MORE PROFICIENT IN 
virus infection (HIV).” ITS SELECTION AS YOU ENTER INTO 

Vacciniawas the actual vaccine given as What is the evidence available to the THAT DAMNABLE “PHOTON BELT” AS 
smallpox deterrents during the WHO layman? First the initial cases were re- ITTHRIVES ONTHEINVISIBLEHIGHER 
project. Were the AIDS infections inten- ported in New York and there is no dispute ULTRAVIOLETFREQUENCIES. {Seenext- 
tional, accidental or coincidence? Accord- that Fort Detrick was working on immuno- to-last pages for more information on this.} 
ing to Strecker in his “Memorandum”, a logical defense against infection. The Brit- Simple? Indeed! But, you aren’t going 
key part of the actual study “was to be the ish Guardianreported on October27,1986, to get it in a .hospital ward, chemical 
time relationship between infection and that in 1969 evidence was given to a Wash- house, pharmaceutical l&.ousa of death 
antigen administration”, which suggest ington Appropriation Committee that drugs, or in the pits of Gay-ville or Lower 
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Somalian food lines. By the way, do you 
ones realize that almost NONE of the 
needy villages in Somalia have received 
any food help AT ALL? What might that 
tell you about that Somalian operation? 
Villages have been simply driven by and 
passed up to get to the media-directed 
towns selected for show and tell.] 

A precise description of AIDS: 
The British Observer, on June 30, 

1968, quoted from an article in the Jour- 
nal of General Microbiology by W.D. 
Lawton of Fort Detrick, and R.C. Morris 
and T.W. Burrows of the British micro- 
biological research station at Porton. 

One paragraph said, “By engineering 
the genetics of individual strains, micro- 
biologists aim to produce a single strain 
containing the most deadly combination 
of properties.” Again, a description of 
AIDS. 

The article says that at that time 
Porton, according to the government, 
was concerned only with defense appli- 
cations of research, but Fort Detrick was 
only committed to developing mi- 
crobiological weapons for offense. 

The Japanese carried out germ war- 
fare research in occupied China during 
the war. Some of these criminals were 
captured by the Soviets and duly tried 
and sentenced. Others were given im- 
munity by the Americans and taken to 
work at Fort Detrick. 

In 1969, after the AIDS virus was 
loose, negotiations began on a Conven- 
tion banning biological weapons, and it 
came into force in 1972. In its first 
review conference in 1980, it was re- 
ported that 80 countries had ratified. 
But there is no provision in the Conven- 
tion to ban research or for verification. 

A much more recent accusation 
against the United States for the manu- 

disastrous error during innocent civilian 
research. We can assuredly conclude 
that it was the result of germ warfare 

The scientists could not have visual- 
ized that they would let loose a so-far 

research, and the finger of guilt points to 

incurable disease that may and possibly 
will wipe out millions, particularly in the 

the United States. 

Third World, where the majority of the 
world’s population lives. Never was the 
need greater for the nations to drop their 
differences and to concentrate all their 
skill and resources in a world-wide battle 
against this terrible threat, and to end 
the horror of germ warfare research. 

THIS IS END OF ARTICLE BEING QUOTED. 

This is NOT the end of the subject and 
I would hope if you have our JOURNAL 
dealing with this matter, you will refresh 
your minds about it as to causes and 
possible treatments. 

I must take this more “private” route 
of contacting ones in Australia who have 
sent me petition for consideration. At 
this time I shall not respond directly for 
it is far too dangerous to you and to our 
projects here. However, yes indeed, MN, 
you shall be considered and when ap- 
propriate, contacted, as to ability to have 
the Gaiandriana. Your inquiry came 
regarding the other offered product-but 
this is so far more sufficient that com- 
parison can hardly be made. There are 
too many immediate problems to be 
worked out and security set forth for 
protection but, indeed, we will not only 
welcome ones who will serve but we need 
you. There will be ways to handle the 
matter. The better approach would be a 
branch type of structure to safeguard 
the product and yourselves as to busi- 
ness venture as well as insuring total 

tion of the product. Until this can be 
worked out-you can get the product 

There are already ones in New Zealand 

from here according to instructions else- 

and South Africa who will likewise have 
opportunity as well as in Canada, etc. 

where in this paper or JOURNAL I be- 

We do, however, have to get this massive 
train off the side-track and rolling. Ev- 

lieve. 

ery day our developers are finding amaz- 
ing responses to what I ask that they 
do-and therefore, please realize that 
WE HAVE ONLY JUST BEGUN!! To stop 
this will be the same as being able to 
prevent your getting food and water-it 
is so natural-bearing the very cell struc- 
ture of life itself. We refuse to allow it 
into the hands of the international rip- 
off merchandisers of the world so we 
must work carefully. I ask patience and 
we shall “get there”1 

There are other products which sup- 
port and aid in the workings of 
Gaiandriana which we shall also make 
available, but, ifyou can only have ONE- 
get the Gaiandriana for it renews the 
very cellular structure of your own body 
and then, all the rest can be utilized to 
perfection. 

We are receiving reports daily of ones 
who have witnessed improved function 
in everything from Parkinson’s disease, 
Alzheimer’s, to simple improvement in 
the feeling of “well-being”-and this in 
only a couple of days of intake. Miracle? 
YOU are the miracle! May insight be 
your guide. 

Dharma, enough. This is far too 
lengthy but the days are so filled that we 
may not have another opportunity to 
write in this week early-on. The way 
seems hard and impassable in these 
times of trouble but know that if you do 
of thine work-we shall do of ours! Salu. 

facturing of the AIDS virus comes from representation and not misrepresenta- 
the Libyan UN Ambassador, Mr. Ali 
Ahmed Elhouderi. On January 9, 1992, 
at a press conference, he stated that the 
AIDS virus was produced in a laboratory 
probably as a weapon. He said, “We 
think it is man-made and it was done in 
laboratories. And it was not, as sug- 
gested, coming from monkeys in Africa.” 
He also suggested that the virus had 
been manufactured at the time of the 
Vietnam War. These statements fit per- 
fectly into place as research would have 
been carried out at that time at Fort 
Detrick for offensive purposes against 
the North Vietnamese. 

Hatonn to stand aside, thank you. 
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AIDS WAS MAN-MADE 

On all the circumstantial evidence, 
the layman will almost certainly reject 
the idea that the escape of the man- 
made AIDS virus was the result of a 

Spread the WORD! 
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Nora’s Research Corner 
“HE-GOATS” AND A LITTLE HORN 

(Part III And End Of Series) 
handled. Their policy is: 

Goats, those useful, ruminant crea- 
tures, have been of great service to man- 
kind. This article does not pertain to these 
of God’s creatures, but to some of the 
symbology that has gathered around them 
through the associations of peoples, proph- 
esy, and secret societies down through the 
years. 

Surprisingly, the symbol of the goat is 
meaningful indeed in regard to the rise and 
fall of nations, their leaders and the End 
Times. It is necessary to take avery broad 

1. One-third of the group mi- 
grates (or moves to a more congenial 
host country], 

2. One-third stays, but goes “un- 
derground” (i.e., changes their name, 
religion, habits, associations in or- 
der to conceal their identity). 

3. One-third infiltrates or “joins” 
the new group in power in order to 
eventually subvert or modify that 
power and to regain their own when 
the time is right. 
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scended from one of those who gained a 
portion of that kingdom when Alexander 
died. That “kingdom” included Greece, 
Turkey, Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Iraq, Iran, 
Armenia, and parts of other areas, includ- 
ing that now known as Rumania and Bul- 
garia (Anatolia) and temporarily parts of 
what is now known as Afghanistan, Paki- 
stan and India. 

The book, The fl’metables of History, 
lists the four leaders who gained the king- 
dom after Alexander thusly: Macedonia 
goes to Cassander as regent; Thrace (The 
Balkan area) to Lysimachus; Egypt to 
Ptolemy Soter; and Asia (Turkey, Medo- 
Persia) to Antigonus (in 3 11 B.C.). There is 
not much further detail regarding the lives 
and fortunes of these particular men. 
Alexander himself was descended from 
Phillip II of Macedon (Greece). It is interest- 

and comprehensive view of history in order 
to see the many, often subtle, connections. 

The above policy is said to have insured ing that one of the titles of Prince Phillip, 

I think our general focus on 
the survival of this ‘group” throughout the present consort of Queen Elizabeth, is 

what is the centuries. It can be stated loud and Prince of Macedon! This does not mean 
happening “now” keeps many from realiz- 
ing the importance of the world’s historical 

clear here that America has been that that Prince Phillip is the one prophesied in 

past ad its forgotten but Significant events. 
“more congenial host” to all too many who the Book of ~~~e~. 
have not repaid the hospitality or generos- What it does mean is that there may be 

We need t0 learn from history if we ever ity in kind. Indeed, we have all too inno- a genealogy table somewhere among the 
hope to reclaim our nation1 cently (and ignorantly) opened our doors to “ruling houses” that could tell us more. 

One thing that is obvious from my con- 
sumption of “history” books is that it is 

even our proclaimed enemies. According to the above named history book, 

almost impossible to trace people - from 
I was intrigued by discovering that, for the Byzantine Emperor, Basil I, began the 

whence they came, their leaders etc. The 
example, Gothland means Goatland. Then Macedonian dynasty and the compilation 

problems mount when countries and places 
I remembered that one of Daniel’s prophe- of the Basilian code. The ancestry of Basil 
ties in the B&Ie tells about a great HE- I would be the next question, as well as the 

and people change their names. Also, our GOAT, and looked it up. The prophecy is ancestry of the other three leaders. Such 
world has a very violent Past. Tribes and found in the Biblical book of Daniel, Chap- a search would probably be fruitless in any 
people were “wiped out” without a qualm 
and much history has been conveniently 

ter 8. To shorten the story for you, I will event because the one who “stands up 
summarize it: There is a great RAM before against the Prince of princesn is obviously 

rewritten Or even-more-conveniently theriverUlai,havingtwogreathorns(Me- an incarnation of one of those very dark 
erased! There has, nevertheless, existed a dia and Persia). This Ram goes out to entities having not as much to do with the 
core group of wealthy, militant, greedy, conquer and destroy. It meets with agreat, ancestors as with his own life choices. 
power-seeking people throughout history. rough HE-GOAT with one great horn On the other hand, close relatives of the 
Unfortunately, this”core” still exists. This 
article is another attempt to show the truth 

(Alexander the Great, of Greece), and is Macedonian dynasty, and/or families in- 
moved with ‘choler” against it. The HE- volved with the three other leaders after 

of that statement. GOAT wins the ensuing battle. When the Alexander, and their descendents, have 
A good Place to start doing Your own ‘great-horn” is broken, the kingdom is been identified as the ones from whom this 

research is a history book with timetables. divided among four of lesser capacity. Out person comes. It is interesting too that 
The number of wars listed is incredible. Nostradamus identified the area of Hister 
Most of them were instigated due to an 

of one of these four will, in the later days, 
arise ‘a little horn” which “waxes great, (Anatolia) as the source of the problem of 

expansionist policy of the leaders. (In other 
words, to move in with force and deprive a 

even to the Host of Heaven, and by him the the Nazis, etc. 
daily sacrifice will be taken away and the Therefore what comes from this area 

weaker brother of his life and property.) place of his sanctuary cast down." (Dan historically as well as currently, needs our 
And as if this were not bad enough, these 8:3-12) 
clever aggressors then assumed the name 

Further, Dan. 8.574 states, “And attention, for the “seed” has obviously 
his power shall be mighty, but not bv his been spread throughout the various coun- 

of those they have dispossessed and con- own power, and he shall destroy wonder- tries due to the intermarriages ofthe ‘up- 
tinue under an ‘5nnocent” label! I bring 
this to your attention so you will under- 

fully and shall prosper and practice, and per class” and their hold-on power. The 
shall destroy the mighty and holy people. uHouse of Windsor” today is an obvious 

stand that, for instance, some of the proph- 
ecies in the Bible, while they deal with a 

(&25) And through his policy also he shall example of a long period of power and 

particular manifestation of “power”, do 
cause craft to prosper in his hand; and he (I alliances with other powerful families. 
shall magnify himself in his heart; and by will have to make this house the subject of 

not necessarily indicate that these “pow- 
ers” vanished, to be seen no more. On 

peace shall destroy many; he shall also another article, for it plays a critical role in 

the contrary, it was the “good” guys who 
stand up against the Prince of princes; but our present age.) MY purpose here is to 
he shall be broken without hand.” (Em- show that, it need not be as many have 

“left” (i.e., the Sumarians, the Aegeans, assumed, that the “Anti-ChrisV (or one of 
the Celts, etc.) or became subjugated to 

phasis mine, Nora,) 

From the above it would seem that the them) will come necessarily from the im- 
the aggressors. There is a statement in 
the book titled The People of the Secret, 

‘little horn that waxes great", and who will mediate area of the Middle East. This 
fiihtthe Prince OfprinCes" in eelaterdays person will have his W in the Middle 

by Ernest Scott, which tells how a “de- 
feat” suffered by these ‘people” is 

dhavehisrootsintheareadominated by East, but obviously could also have be- 
Am&- the Great of Greece and be de- come part of awell established ‘house” or 
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“group” elsewhere! know that he will become great, but “not 
Since the term, “rough he-goat”, b~;‘cs -by his own power”. Therefore, the source 

taken from a- Biblical source, I consulted ef tile problem is from his supporters! 
my E?ibZe Concordance for more informa- As with Hitler, it takes monev to run a 
tion. It is the Hebrew word, “tsaphir”, m. (See my article titled “The Hister 
which is rendered as he-goat. .fi.lso, the Connection” in the l/ 12/93 issue of THE 
Hebrew word, 
“chief ones”, 

‘attud” is translated as PHOENIX LIBERATOR.) Remember, too, 
which is the metaphorical 

rendering of =he-goats- in the R.V. mar- 
that it is the barbarians and very wealthy 
class who become “chief ones” in the first 

gin. The Hebrew “sair” (rough, shaggy) is place. They overcame vast numbers of 
the term given to the goat of the sin offer- people through war, took land and slaves, 
ing, and another Hebrew word, “tayish”, and set themselves up to rule the coun- 
means he-goat. The original Hebrew (as tries, taxing the people. That ‘rough he- 
shown in the Concordance chart on ani- goat”, metaphorically interpreted as”chief 
mals) gives the word “yael” for wild goat! ones”, is itself a major clue to the true 
Any word which includes the word =eln in identity and nature of ” if ,e people! 
it indicates that it was considered a “god” I did some review of Russian history in 
at some time, for “el” means God. an attempt to find some link between the 

It should also be noted, that as “attud”, words used in prophecy with the Russian 
and ‘tsaphir” are metaphorically trans- words for “chief one”, or perhaps “he- 
lated as “chief ones* (or “chief princes”), goat”. The “chief one” of Russia is called 
we need to look at who are called by this a “tsd, or “tsar”. It would be stretching 
term in the Bible. A very pertinent refer- a point to identify “tsar” with the Hebrew 
ence to consider, for our present time in “tsaphir”, meaning “chief one”. Still, 
history, is that of Ezekiel 3811-3 and 39:1, there is a decided connection here. 
where the “chief princes” of Meshech and The New Lurned History book has a very 
Tubal, from the land of Goa and Magoq interesting article on the assumption (in 
(translated as China and Mongolia-Rus- 1547 A.D.) of the title “tzar” by Ivan IV 
sia) are the ones who will invade the U.S. of (known as Ivan the Terrible). On page 7346 
A., according to Hatonn. They will come up it states, “The name of TZAR is that which 
from over the North Pole and invade israel 
(with a small i), which means God’s people. 

the books in the Slavonic language, ordi- 
narily read by Ivan, was given to the kings 

(Meshech and Tubal were descendents of of Judea, Assyria, Egypt, Babylon, and to 
Japheth, according to Biblical accounts.) the Emperors of Rome and Constantinople. 

My Bible Concordance has several maps Now, was not Ivan in some sort heir of the 
which locate the v-arious “kingdoms” of TSAR NEBUCHADNEZZAR, the TZAR 
Biblical times, as well as where the various PHAROAH, the TZAR AHASUERUS, and 
groups settled. Meshech andTuba.lwere in the TSAR DAVID, since Russia was the 
early times located in the area south of the sixth empire spoken of in the Apocalypse? 
Black Sea, or in what is now known as Through his grandmother, Sophia 
Turkey or the former Ottoman Empire. It is Palaeologus, he was connected with the 
interesting, also, that during the hey-day TZARS of Byzantian; through his ancestor 
of Phoenician trade with Palestine, Meshech Vladimir Monomachus, he belonged to the 
was one of the traders (See Ezekiel 27) or Porphyrogeniti and through Constantine 
merchants! the Great to Cesar . . . . We may imagine what 

From the above it appears that, at the prestige was added to the dignity of the 
time of the fulfillment of Ezekiel’s prophecy Russian sovereign by the dazzling title, 
(if it is fulfilled, and it need not be), either borrowed from Biblical antiquity, from 
Meshech and Tubal will be already a part of Roman majesty, from the orthodox sover- 
Russia, or they will be aligned with the eigns of Byzantium”. (- A. Rambaud, 
group that attacks the U.S. of A. The History of Russia, V. 1, Ch. 15) 
Scripture could also pertain more particu- This title (TSAR) is not a corruption of 
larly to the “chief princes of Meshech and the word “Cesar”, as many have sup- 
Tubal” - the merchants of the Black Sea posed, but is an Oriental word which the 
area. It is the very wealthy or ‘upper Russiansacquiredthrough the Slavictrans- 
class” who are part of the Elite Committee lation of the Bible, and which they be- 
of 300, the group that controls our world. stowed at first on the Greek emperors. and 
In all probability it will be this group, that afterwards the Tartar Khans. In Persia it 
has its roots in the former area ruled by signifies throne, supreme authority; and 
Alexander the Great. It is likely this group we find it in the termination of names of the 
that has put forth, supports, and is being kings of Assyria and Babyblon, such as 
directed by the Anti-Christ. (Ref: Conspira- Phalasm, Nabonasm, etc. - Karamsin.” 
tors’Hiemr&y: Tote Story of the Committee (W.K. Kelly, History of Ru sia, V. 1, p. 125 
0f3O0, by Dr. 3ohn Coleman.) footnote: The opir% of ;. celebrated Rus- 

I know it is a little hazy about =who” is Sian historian dine1 s fro:. : the preceding, 
the “Anti-Christ”. From the Scripture He says: ‘The ierm ‘tsar‘ is, I need hardly 
-regarding the =goat with the little hum that say, only a Southern Slavonic and Russian 
waxes strong” at the time of the end, we abbreviated form of the Latin ‘Cesar”, just 
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as a different pronunciation of the same 
word has produced the German title of 
‘Kaiser’.” - V.O. Kluchevsky, History of 
Russia, V.2, p. 20. ‘Van Hammer, in his 
last note to his 3 1 st book, says “The title of 
CZAR oi TZAR is an ancient title of Asiatic 
sovt ;gi s. We find an instance of it in the 
title, “T‘~~e Schar”, of the sovereign of 
Gurdic 9; and in that of TZARINA.. . .of the 
Scythians” E.S. Creasy, History of the 
Ottoman Turks, p. 213 footnote.” Don’t 
forget that the “Scythians” were the 
“Khazars”! 

There are further references to be found 
in the Oxford English T Yionury, under the 
subject: Tsar, Csar 30 in the Dictionary 
of Selected Synonyons in the Principal Indo- 
European Languages by Carl Darling BJck, 
under the subject: Social Relations, Em- 
perors, 1934. (I am indebted to foAiner 
Slavic Language and Linguistics graduate 
student, S.S., for presenting this valuable 
dictionary to me.) 

If one applies the knowledge already 
given in my previous articles regarding the 
interchangeable consonants and vowels, 
one can see how easily the various written 
forms of the title TSAR or CZAR obtained 
their forms in other languages. A very good 
way, in my opinion, to look at these words 
is: 

KHaZaR 
Ka.iZeR 
C eZaR 
C ZaR 

The consonants are capitalized, the 
vowels are shown in small letters. 

According to Hatonn, it is the “Khazars” 
who are the problem, along with their 
adversarial cohorts who total 3% to 5% of 
our population. It cannot be insignificant 
that the Khazars came from Gothland 
(Goatland) which provides more clues to 
the symbolic meaning of =he-goat”, and 
the descendents of same! 

You will notice, also, if you do read the 
full account in the Scriptures, that this 
great “he-goat” pushed north, south, east 
and west. That ‘Ivan the Terrible” had 
roots in Rome and Greece and Assyria 
came as news to me. Perhaps it should not 
have been as surprising as it was. It is one 
of the.reasons I brought it to your atten- 
tion. Further, that Ivan saw his country as 
being the “sixth beast of the Apocalypse” 
needs your full consideration. The num- 
bers of the beasts described in the Bibleare 
more than six, and I would hesitate to 
identify which *beast” Ivan identified with 
himself. There is mention of a Bear, there 
is also the Red Horse, etc. Beyond that the 
number fi is itself significant. Did Ivan 
know something we didn’t know? It almost 
sounds like he had an advance program of 
the play! 

Before ending this article I want to bring 
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the ‘Goat of Mendes” or “Baphomet* of 
the Masonic Secret Societies to your aware- 
ness. It bears strong connections to the 
Khazars, or “chief ones* in symbolism and 
in purpose. Masonry provides that “op- 
portunity” for furthering any secret group’s 
ambitions for world control under a cloak 
of “PEACE”, “brotherhood”, ‘business” 
or “charity”. Keep in mind that most 
persons who join these groups are not part 
of the problem. Nevertheless, the major 
enticement to membership is to further 
=business relations”. It ends there for 
most people. Beyond that, there are some 
pretty horrendous oaths one must take in 
order to become a member - oaths which 
give total loyalty to an ‘unknown” head. 

For me, the image of this “goat” is 
revolting. I expect that is a typical re- 
sponse. However, the image is probably 
promoted as more of an occasion for “hi- 
jinks” than in any other way. Ifyou look up 
“goat” in the Oxford EngZishDktionuryyou 
will find succeeding subjects such as goat- 
beard, goat-god, goatish, etc., words pro- 
viding ample opportunities to divert atten- 
tion from this actually obscene image. 

According to the dictionary, “goat-god” 
referred to PAN, a =god” of nature. Unfor- 
tunately, the symbolism has beeri used to 
further the doctrine of the “humanist”, or 
“nature lovers” in the sense of =free-love”, 
etc. That the Hebrews were formerly in- 
volved in ‘fertility cults” is well known. 
Now that we know they also had a “goat- 
god” named “yaeJ’, one can see some of 
the antiquity of Masonic symbolism and 
the place it holds in history. (Ref: The 
Encyclopedia Judaica and the Jewish En- 
cyclopedia). It is true also that the Mongo- 
lian barbarians (Khazars) practiced magic 
and were “phallic worshippers”. (There is 
an account of their practices and beliefs in 
the book The Vinland Map and the Tartar 
Relations.) 

In Volume 19, #8 of THE PHOENIX 
LIBERATOR a map was printed showing 
the Masonic Symbols in the Washington 
D.C. street layout. In explanation of the 
map we were told that the short streets 
behind the Capital, and the circle enclos- 
ing it, form the head and ears of what 
SATANISTS call the Goat of Mendes or 
Goat’s Head. This article helps to show 
how early Masonry got a hold on the U.S. of 
A. 

My only personal experienck with the 
Satanists’ Goat was in seeing a poster of it 
on the wall of an apartment where some 
runaway teenagers had congregated, and 
had totally demolished the apartment. 
What happened to the damaged property 
was a small matter in comparison to what 
eventually happened to the teenagei;s. The 
teenagers admitted to the police at the time 
that they were playing with witchcraft. The 
picture was the same as that shown later in 

More recently, a friend gave me an old 
copy of Albert pike’s book Morals and Dog- 
m.as. Albert Pike was considered one of the 
great figures in Masonry. The book was 
written in 187 1. There are two passages 
identifying this “goat- in Mr. Pike’s book: 

1. (page 734) : “There is in nature one 
most potent force, by means whereof a 
single man, who could possess himself of 
it, and should know how to direct it, could 
revolutionize and change the face of the 
world. 

“This force was known to the ancients. 
It is a universal agent, whose supreme law 
is equilibrium; and whereby, if science can 
but learn how to control it, it will be pos- 
sible to change the order of the seasons, to 
produce in night the phenomena of day, to 
send a thought in an instant round the 
world, to heal or slay at a distance, to give 
our words universal success, and make 
them reverberate everywhere. 

“This agent, partially revealed by the 
blind guesses of the disciples of Mesmer, is 
precisely what the adepts of the middle 
ages called the elementary mother of the 
great work. The Gnostics held that it 
composed the igneous body of the Holy 
Spirit; and it was adored in the secret rites 
of Sabbat or the Temple, under the hiero- 
glyphic figure of Baphomet or the her- 
maphrodite goat of Mendes. ..With this elec- 
tromagnetic ether, this vital luminous calo- 
rie, the ancients and alchemists were fa- 
miliar.” 

2. (page 8 18): “It is absurd to suppose 
that men of intellect adored a monstrous 
idol called Baphomet, or recognized 
Mahomet as an inspired prophet. Their 
symbolism, invented ages before, to con- 
ceal what it was dangerous to avow, was of 
course misunderstood by those who were 
not adepts, and to their enemies seemed to 
be pantheistic.” 

From the above it is clear that a “goat of 
Mendes called Baphomet” is an important 
symbol of Masonry. That it looks like the 
Devil Himself can be seen in Manly Palmer 
Hall’s Book The Secret Teachings Of AU 
Ages, Masonic, Hermetic, Qabbalistic and 
Rosicrucian Symbolical Philosophy, page 
CI. The title of this page is: “Ceremonial 
Magic and Sorcery.” A copy of the pic- 
ture is on page 24 for you to see. Under- 
stand that Mr. Hall was a Mason. 

The Goat of Mendes, or Baphomet, ap- 
pears to be the figure of a human with large 
black wings coming frop the shoulders; a 
blackgoat’s head with two long’black horns 
and a central protrusion on top of the head 
emitting fire or light, there is a five-pointed 
star (or pentagram) on the forehead; the 
right arm has the word =salve” printed on 
it, the left arm ‘coagula”; the legs are 
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protrude below; the lower abdomen shows 
an unknown (to me) symbol or device - 
perhaps relating to what Mr. Pike calls 
‘electro-magnetic energy”. The artist was 
Eliphas Levi and the picture was taken 
from Levi’s Transcendental Magic. The 
“universal life force”, according to Mr. 
Hall’s book, is the =astral light”. 

Read again what Mr. Pike said in 1871 
about controlling the seasons, and send- 
ing universal messages, etc. Someone had 
access to, or was in touch with, some un- 
ordinary knowledge by the year 187 1 ! 
Where do you suppose it came from? 

When you examine the picture of 
Baphomet, lookcloselyat that “little horn- 
coming out at the top of the head. What 
does it symbolize? 

Further, for those of you who are not 
aware of it, Hatonn told us that the “pass- 
word” of the Masons is “Tubal-Cain”. 
“Tubal” @ one of those “chief princess 
described m the Bible, who came up from 
the north to invade israel (God’s people). 
“Cain” was the son of Adam who slew his 
brother “Abel”. (Gen. 4:8). According to 
my Bible Concordance, “Tubal-Cain” 
means: uproducers of weapons.” (Gen. 
4:22). 

In regard to the symbolism of that “goat 
with the little horn” coming from the de- 
scendents of the “chief princes” of 
Alexander’s former kingdom, remember: it 
was the “crowned” heads of Europe who 
promoted Freemasony through their 
agents. Most of these =agents” were them- 
selves titled people. In reading Mackey’s 
History of Freemasonry it is clear that 
Masonry did not really become widespread 
until after the “Royal” heads promoted it. 
The idea given out for the membership’s 
consumption was the prestige of the 
“King’s” endorsement and support. 
“Royal” heads were members! Let me ask 
you Freemasons, how many of you have 
met, much less been visited in your club- 
house by, any “titled” people? It seems to 
me, in fact, that when “Royalty” visits, the 
rule is ((touch me not”! So-it was propa- 
ganda with a purpose - similar to the 
propaganda that led the elite ‘high Ger- 
mar& to brainwash the =low Germans” 
into thinking they (the grunts who had to 
go to war and do the fighting) were also pa.rt 
of the “Master Race”. “Chief Princes” 
never share their power or their prestige, 
they use it, and you! “Chief princes” m 
the rough he-goats! Further, Americawent 
through a Revolutionary War to get out 
from under those taxes and control of the 
“Royal Heads”. Through Masonry, and 
the flatters of “royalty”, many good men in 
America have, through fantastic oaths, 
given over their loyalty to someone ‘un- 
known”, but not to the United States of 
America. 

So-what exactly did the “chief prince@ 
this article. covered with a cloth, and cloven hoofs gain? From those in the lower grades of 
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From Ltvi’s TransccndcntA M~~cc. 

BAPHOMET, THE GOAT OF MENDES. 

The prtiice oj ma@either white or black-dcpcnds upon the ability 
of the adept to control the universal life force-thut which Eliphas LCM 
ca1l.s the 

B 
rcat magical a cnt w the astral light. By the manipulation o 

this j?ui ic csscncc thr p cnornt~~~ of transccndctialism arc produce 1 d , 

The famous humclphditic Goat of Men&s was a composite creature 
j~ulatuef to syrnboli~c this astral light. It is identical with Baphomct, 
the mystic panth~os of those disciples of ccrmwnial magic, the Tcmpkars, 

who probably obtained it from the Arabians. 

Masonry, they took your time and money 
and, through the idea of ‘brotherhood”, 
influenced you toward the New World Or- 
der. From those in the higher grades, they 
exacted more. (For further reading on 
Freemasonry I suggest a number of Com- 
mander Hatonn’s writings in the PHOENIX 
JOURNALS. Also, Omni Book Club has 
many books addressing this subject. Write 
P.O. Box 900566, Palmdale, CA 93590.) 
This is not to say that many Masons have 
not also provided worthwhile acts of char- 
ity. Could this have been done in some 
other way? 

I have a personal question for Masons: 
Were you influenced to wave yellow rib- 
bons, and support the troops over-seas? I 
have no problem with the idea of “support- 
ing the troops” It is the way it is done. How 
about questioning the wisdom of sending 
them in the first place? ‘Our” troops are 
now under Communist leadership. “Our” 
country is now at the mercy of Gog, Magog, 
and the Chief Princes ofTubal and Meshech! 
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tory, A Horizontal Linkage of People and 
Events, by Bernard Grun, based on Werner 
Stein’s Kulturfahrplan, Simon 86 Schuster, 
N.Y. (1979); The People of the Secret, by 
Ernest Scott, Pub., the Octagon Press, 
London (1983); King James Version ofthe 
Bible, with attached Concordance, Oxford 
at Clarendon Press, (purchased in 1940, 
no publishing date given); Conspirators’ 
Hierarchy, The Story of the Committee of 
300, by Dr. John Coleman, America West 
Publishers, Carson City, NV (1992); Ox- 
ford English Dictionary, Pub. Clarendon 
Press, Oxford (1989); A Dictionary of Se- 
iketed Synonyns in the Princij3al hdo-EWv- 
pean Languages, by Carl Darling Buck, the 
Univ. of Chicago Press, Chicago, London 
(Paperback Ed. 1988); The Nezu Lurned His- 
toy for Ready Referem, C.A. Nichols Pub. 
Co., Springfield, Mass, (1924); MO&S and 
Dogma, by Abert Pike, Prepared for the Su- 
preme Council of the 33rd Degree For the 
Southern Jurisdiction of the U.S., and Pub. 
byitsAuthority, Charleston (1871), Reprinted 
by L.H. Jenkins, Inc., (1927); The Secret 
Teachings of All Ages, by Manly Palmer Hall; 
A Masonic, Hermetic, Quabbalistic and 
Rosicrucian Philosophy, Pub., by The 
Philosphical Research Sot., Inc., L.A., CA. 
(1972), subject: The Goat of Mendes; The 
Hisroy of Fkemuso my, by Albert Gallatin 
Mackey, M.D., 33rd, Pub. by The Masonic 
History Co., N.Y., (Copyrighted 1898); The 
Encyclo~Judaica, Keter Pub., Co., Ltd., 
subjects: Ashtoreth (AKA Ashtorath, Astarte, 
etc.) and Bael; The J&h Encyclopedia, 
Pub. KI’AV & Co., subjects: Ashtoreth, (AKA 
Astarte) and Bael; i%vi?lklTldMapa.Tld 
TartarRelations, by R.A. Skelton, Thomas E. 
Marsten, and George D. Painter, Pub. Yale 
University Press, New Haven 86 London, 5th 
Printing ( 1967). 
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Matters Of Priority To 
Set The Record Straight 

l/30/93 #l HATONN Man’s tampering and bigoted rules set 
forth by “legislation”. For instance, as 

PRIORITIES Amendments were added, the Native Ameri- 
can citizen was given full rights-BUT, that 

I would remind you ones of MY mission did not exclude the laws of the “treaties” 
so that you might better understand why granting them their land rights. Actually, 
our presentations do not always match you see, in all instances-THEIR LAND 
your own perception of what should be was confiscated and, now, so are the lands 
done and in what order to accomplish set aside by “treaty”. But-you cannot 
same. just go take the land back and proclaim it 

Ours is to prepare, bring Truth out of to be OK. You are stuck, now, with having 
the shambles of the tampered-with to do it through the “Constitution” or NOT 
disinformation and misinformation-in AT ALL! You cannot take it with guns for 
other words, we call it THE WORD. the Elite have the BIGGER GUNS. I use 

Next, we must awaken the sleepy-heads this only as an example (a parable if you 
who do not see that which has come down will), so don’t go crazy. 
upon your globe through powerful, con- Further, it means that to regain indi- 
trolling influences in a totally humanistic vidual sovereignty-you MUST start where 
issue of slavery/master. you CAN DO SO. You must see what can 

WemustspeakofthatwhichisWRONG, be done at community, county and then 
analyze it and then when we see and un- state levels of organization of government- 
derstand that which has come to be- THEN, you can bring pressure to bear on 
consider what can be done to counter the the Feds. The government has become 
rolling blob ofwould-be freedom and Truth totally topsy-turvy and you are now run by 
killers. the government, not the government run 

The enemy must be identified and his by you-the-people. In addition-you are 
modus operandi studied and a defense forced to pay for your slavery. 
planned, orchestrated, and instrumented. In addition to these insights, we are to 

Players and leaders must be isolated point out some changes of natural evolu- 
and brought into the forefront in wisdom tion- i.e., this so-called ‘Photon Belt” now 
and working notice so that you-the-people creeping upon you with very damaging X- 
can see that which MIGHT be accomplished rays (for lack of better definition in under- 
in various segments ofaction. I.e.: what is standing). Yes, we can and have brought 
probable, what is possible and what action information and structured substance to 
might well sufficiently counter and then allow you to do very well in those frequen- 
finally, turn the circumstances “aboutm ties of light rays. The same thing will allow 
(revolution if you will)-but without vio- cellular good health and enhancement of 
lence, overthrow or illegality. the living immune system. [Seepages 38 

and 39 for product information, espe- 
NATURAL CHANGES cially the Gaiandtiana.] 

I note that Chlorella was listed first in 
‘NATURAL” is a misnomer. What you the discussion brochure regarding some 

will undergo as the Earth upheavals take recommended ‘things” to assist you to 
place-are both “natural” and good health. That is error in placement for 
“manmade”. The resulting situation will it would indicate its priority of importance- 
be the same in most instances as your it is NOT first in importance-it might well 
survival and lives become more and more be last. It is a natural algae and could be 
controlled by those happenings. substituted out with other algae forms. 

Our service is to offer to you who would ANYTHING with Gaiandriana (this is not 
receive, ways to defend selves. This does just a trade-name) is FIRST and LAST in 
not mean with fisticuffs, guns or bombs. importance. Ifyou had nothing other than 
However, it DOES mean (first: in America this one substance you could do nicely. 
where you still have a great Constitution to Our staff, in an effort to ‘underplay” 
save) saving of your foundationed plans for the significance of the offering to keep clear 
government. Those original documented of regulators-are not ever going to give 
ruleslacked perfection-butwerecorrected you more than a smattering of its impor- 
in the Bill of Rights. The fact that the laws tance. I am now, however, writing on the 
have not been followed is not a mark of the subject and shall continue to give you a full 
measure of the original documents-but explanation of what it is and how it works. 

I have given explicit and very technical 
details to the researchers so that testing 
and perfection of product can be accom- 
plished. Phenomenal claims are pouring 
in from ones who suffer the debilitations of 
a myriad of malfunctions from Diabetes, 
Carcinomas, etc., to head-colds. I am 
happy to share the results but I remind 
EVERYONE-Man cures self and anything 
utilized by Man is simply a tool. It is simply 
a giving of the substances “missing” which 
accomplishes the ability to reclaim a mea- 
sure of good health. If you go forth and 
claim =miracle cure”-you will be in gross 
error for you will simply make sure you DO 
NOT HAVE IT FOR YOUR USE. 
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GAIANDRIANA 

These improvements in health and well- 
being are nice-but the thing we need 
attended is that allowance of the cellular 
structure as is to be able to speed up its 
frequency levels to more nearly match the 
rays pouring in upon you-that is what is 
made possible with gaiandriana-a living 
cellular structure which duplicates any 
DNA blueprint in every and all living cells. 
Instead of mutations when attacked by 
something or other such. as a virus-the 
cells are able to destroy the virus because 
of the capabilities naturally of a strong 
immune system. These little friends match 
an individual’s cellular DNA according to 
body location and individual. The cells can 
cross cellular walls and reach the invading 
virus, etc. It acts just the opposite of what 
could be exampled as the HIV virus which 
mutates to every individual attacked. The 
invading virus, for instance, is a ‘foreign” 
influence and must be discarded or de- 
voured-the gaiandriana perfects the cells 
and does the foreign body removal-just as 
do the normally operating immune system 
cells. ,EVERY ‘disease’ is caused by ‘for- 
eign” invasion and/or MALFUNCTION. 
This can occur at any time from conception 
to day of death of the body. If genes are 
damaged then some cells will not produce 
and reproduce. If this occurs in formation 
of a fetus-obviously you have malforma- 
tions. Nothing is apt to help that which is 
not formed-but anything formed and 
caused to malfunction by foreign body 
intake-can be given proper recovery of 
itself. This will not, however, be true of 
some heavy metal poisons, radiation death 
of cells, etc. However, it can allow restruc- 
turing and recovery of all DAMAGED cellu- 
lar structure. This will assist in all sorts of 
a myriad of incapacitations. [Again., please 
see the next-to-last pages for Gaiandriana 
infomu&ion...] 

THE LlBERAToR 

We must find ways to allow the LBERA- 
TOR to be insured printing with priority 
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information even if I am unable to partici- It has come full circle now and I can 
pate because of the lack of time for my writeabout thismatter-Gunther haswrit- 
scribe. This, for instance, is only the ten to us. I am touched by his correspon- 
second time this week that we have been dence and, frankly, we need to see what 
able to give any time to such material. KIND OF MAN IS THIS! Gunther is inter- 
Dharma has had a massive load of more esting, to say the very least. He pilots an 
eviction deadlines, federal court misery SR-7 1 and other sophisticated aircraft. He 
over the America West/University of Sci- is extremely dangerous to the Administra- 
ence and Philosophy mess and meetings in tion (old and new) and resides in a long- 
which I must make presentation and in- term prison-setting on fully trumped up 
struction as to all of these other things. charges. That is beside the point because 

I have to ask you readers to be patient all charges against such persons are 
as errors slip through. There is one major “trumped up”. 
error in “hot-line” information which is He has not said anything about these 
worthy of recognition herein. HOWEVER, thing-he just wants out, now, and finds 
AS THINGS BEGAN TO HAPPEN I, IN- his way blocked at every turn. Therefore, 
SISTED ON WAITING TO CORRECT THE he is most interested in the Constitutional 
MISINFORMATION. I WILL, HOWEVER, Law Center. I have already spoken on the 
OUTLAY IT HERE AND GM3 YOU MY unfortunate disadvantage of being, actu- 
REASONS FOR DELAY. ally, a foreign citizen FIRST. He is an officer 

in the U.S. Navy (regardless of how the 
GUNTHER RUSSBACHER records are written) but Constitutionally 

the case is most tedious. 
We were informed that through the This is a case of pretty much unforeseen 

“Cosmos”-gate that there would be a forced circumstances. He was literally (if this ever 
release of one Gunther Russbacher-be- comes out) set up to set-up and keep an eye 
fore Christmas. Then, we were told from on Rayelan. She had been working with 
very dependable authority that it would ones on the October Surprise book and 
not be prior to Christmas but immediately knew quite a lot (it turns out that Gunther 
thereafter. In early January, we received a flew Bush back in an SR-7 1 from Paris). 
hurried call from agood friend, Ray Renick, She had also been married to a very high 
who came by information from a radio ranking Naval officer. Gunther was (I 
station person that Gunther had been re- guess only a bit more buffered now) a 
leased on Dec. 29, and Rayelan (wife) and rather dashing =James Bond” who was 
Gunther were gone to Germany and would having a great time in all the subterfuge 
be returning to’ both being on board for and antics of the Special Forces, CIA, etc., 
interviews. I am remiss; I KNEW that the intrigue. This story is much better told by 
very act of “Cosmos” wags making the participant-so I shall not spoil it here. 
statement-used an immediate shut- Rayelan has another “calling”, how- 
down of his release. My own assumption ever, that was once most clear and noted 
was that the release had been made after by us of this Command-she even received 
the original date presented. I knew that to some extent from ME. This did not make 

HOWEVER, SERVE OUR ENEMY. Born- 
again Christians do not impress us-but in 
spite of magic salvation of some sort-we 
can come to a very workable relationship 
because ones of such stature KNOW THERE 
IS GOD and KNOW THERE ARE ALIENS IN 
NICE SHINY CRAFT1 THEY ALSO KNOW 
THE LIES ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT’S 
PROGRAMS OF DECEIT AND REPLICA- 
TION, INFILTRATION AND DIRTY TRICKS 
OF ALL SORTS. They also have to realize 
the helplessness AGAINST the systemwhen 
it is decided for the security of the crooks 
and criminals, treasonists and warmon- 
gers-that the individuals in point-STAY 
FOREVER AWAY FROM PUBLIC ABILITY 
TO TATTLE. They are often “bought off 
but if there is too much riding on the 
security-promises are made and then 
broken. The men are then, as they are no 
longer necessary (as in piloting an SR-7 1) 
physically debilitated or mentally dam- 
aged-according to the ongoing plan. They 
knew this before they got in so deep but the 
game was good and the excitement won- 
drous for the youth-and always was 
pounded horn-the ‘good of the whole”. 
Too late realization strikes-and most of- 
ten it strikes without having a “Rael” 
(Rayel) willing to give up everything and 
everyone to hopefully spring the trap. Ac- 
tions were taken which went against the 
orders of the “Elite order givers” and so, 
the price was named and now being paid 
for such disobedience. I’m sure Gunther 
would agree that his time *behind” the 
incarceration has been damned near as 
interesting in many ways as it was ‘out- 
side” and, often, no difference at all. The 
game now is different?? Oh, indeed. Too 
late smart? Not necessarily-it usually 
works out to God’s perfect timing! So be it. 

Rayelan had gone to Germany-to hope- her way easy and immediately ones of the I would like to share Gunther’s letter 
fully get support to continue Gunther’s *New Age” community were sent in to dash with you readers without further com- 
battle. those connections. Same oneswere sent in ment. He isn’t sure who I am in factual 

The day that the error was noted, to ruin Dharma’s capabilitie4-only we were expression-but he honors me exactly as I 
came another call from Ray stating that a bit stronger in this instance for needs and honor him; he says he is Captain Gunther 
there was error in some of the details connections were different. Karl Russbacher and therefore I shall call 
and that Gunther was NOT released and So, what of Gunther Russbacher? Well, him Captain Russbacher. If you tell me 
Rayelan went alone to Europe. On that I will tell you this much -for our own your name is Jesus Christ-I shall refer to 
day there was a mandatory court hear- connections are not for your inspection, you as Mr. Christ, if you be a male. I also 
ing and then these other massively im- any more than mine with any other brother, note many things about the document as 
portant and urgent assaults hit my crew. such as Gritz. Man must come into hisown well, for instance, that the address and 
Dharma was beside herself to correct recognition and acceptance-and these date-line were done separately from the 
the error and, yes indeed, I said “No, ones who have served in such incredibly body of the letter and such other nonsense. 
hold up-thin- are happening just like “different” manners-are most cautious, Chelas, we are sleuthing-we are hearing a 
I wad them to unfold.” Then we got a testing and must come into MY truth by MAN share with us. Judgment is left to 
vmry nice lettex3kom one RA (MO) noting confirmations-not games or token magic. GOD, discernment comes from information 
tbse. -a was now in a state of They will play charades but rarely lie to and knowledge as gleaned through experi- 
w-gpldt it and I again said, “No, SELVES-for they well know the game and ence. The expression is gracious and I 
k&d q-1 know that which I do.” I the serious consequences of illusion and happen to know that this is not the first 
r M tk roate taking shape-1 delusion. I have to remind everyone-that interaction through the LlW3!AToR. 
e G-w to come into recogni- we whisk very, very few out of their circum- I AM NOT EVEN GOING TO TELL YOU 
tlun of this matter and respond to our stances-because circumstances must be WHAT HAPPENED THROUGH THE HOL- 
glaxingerr~~. I needed to see the path of rectified by MAN to suit the needs-and IDAY SEASON-WAS HE “REALLY” OUT 
information flow and, chulas, I wiJl bait that means through Constitutionalmeans. OR%EALLY” “IN”? WHICHEVER, IT IS 
my snares hw I cbe fit and most But, working WITH us often means there is NOT YOUR BUSINESS AND WAGS AND 
=-NY* a WAY and WE can fmd it. WE DO NOT, PRATTLERS, INCLUDING THE LIB- 
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ERATOR IF NOT VERY, VERY CARE- ently incarcerated and in dire need of this land as free men; men who have 
FUL-CAN DESTROY PERFECT PLANS. any assistance your CLC can make avail- given their all for the cause of their 
RAEL HAS BEEN ON THE AIRWAVES able to them. I, of course, am one of corrupt masters-these men of govern- 
SINCE THE UINCIDENT OR NON-INCI- these. No doubt, after having had con- ment and political power. 
DENT” AND THAT SUFFICES FOR THE tact with my beloved wife Rayelan, you May this letter convey my (our) 
CURIOUS. WHY DO YOU ONES AL- are aware of our situation. We have feelings, well and properly. May it be a 
WAYS DESIRE TO SATISFY YOUR CU- risked much, and lost all of our assets true measure by which you and your 
RIOSITY AT THE COST OF ANOTHER’S fighting the machine of ‘Mad Power”. readers can judge our sincerity and ab- 
VERY SAFETY?? IN OTHER WORDS, They have brought us to our knees, and solute loyalty to you-the people of these 
BLUNTLY, IT IS NONE OF YOUR BUSI- permitted us no hope for a better future. United States of America. 
NESS-NOR MINE! Yet we yearn to strike a blow for freedom; Help correct the wrong committed 

a blow which can be heard by all those and perpetrated upon these servants, 
QUOTING: who have been used and discarded by the many men in dark clothing, looking 

the very government they have ever so for a friendly face among the humanity of 
Jan. 20, 1993 faithfully served. We, who have shed our the world. 

blood on the battlefields of the world 
Dear Commander Hatonn, have become the enemy within. The Your respectful servant, 

reason for our demise and incarceration 
This day I received a letter from a is really quite simple: We have done too Gunther K. Russbacher 

friend, one of your avid readers, who much; seen too much, and know too 
apprised me of an article, which had much to be trusted, accepted, or permit- END OF LETTER 
appeared in your issue of 0 1-O l-93. It ted to live or retire in peace. Artificially 
stated that I, the undersigned, had been and, actually without true malice, they Readers, when the soul of a brother 
released from confinement, on 12-29- have made us into the enemy of the cries out for hearing-and you listen 
92. It also stated that my wife, Rayelan TRUTH, and the AMERICAN WAY. Yes, not-YE be the one who is harshlyjudged 
and I, immediately left this country, trav- we have sinned against the Supreme in that ending judgment. This is the 
eling to the Federal Republic of Ger- Codex of Life. However, who among us is situation with all uprisoners” of the gov- 
many. Please know that your informa- to cast the first stone? Surely, not those ernment Elite “Kings”. Even the uKing” 
tion is inaccurate! Regretfully, I am still who issued the orders which brought would be first to say--“Golly, I’m sorry, 
very much a political prisoner, held in about such chaos and wanton destruc- Gunther, but it’s either you or me and 
tight custody, by the sovereign State of tion among the peopled nations of the so, since I am King-it is’you who will rot 
Missouri. world. in prison for your actual act of serving 

At this writing, I cannot state with Many of us have changed and are nation and King.” This is very, very 
any degree of certainty when I shall be intent to atone for our respective part of sobering on the realization of the Man in 
released from confinement, even though the atrocities committed under the guise the trap. Indeed, son, I certainly DO 
the conviction was based upon faulty of freedom and democracy. Permit us HEAR YOUR CALL AND WE SHALL 
and erroneous information. Permit me the right to go quietly, and live our re- RALLY THE BROTHERS WHO WOULD 
to go on record and affirm, once again, maining years with our families, at peace WALK WITH YOU AND NOT FORGET 
my absolute innocence with regard to with the Supreme Judge, the Creator of THAT-EXCEPT FOR THE GRACE OF 
the charges levied, and brought against our world. Surely that is not too much to GOD CREATOR-GOTHEYI EVEN THIS 
me by the office of the Prosecutor of the ask. LITTLE GRANDMOTHER WHO TYPES 
County of St. Charles, St. Charles, Mis- Many of us, myself included, are AT THIS KEYBOARD LIVES IN TOTAL 
souri. not physically well. We suffer from all the JEOPARDY OF THEIR FANGS. BUT YE 

Please be aware of the fact that an illnesses usually associated with men WHO WOULD BE FREE MUST FIND 
appeal had been filed, immediately after returning from battle. Many of us have FREEDOM FOR ALL CITIZENS AND 
the sentence was pronounced, and that been Prisoners of War, or Political Pris- NOT JUST FOR SELF! Gritz said it 
said appeal was filed upon my insistence oners, held by foreign powers, in the well-1 wish I could just go live my life 
of innocence, by the office of the State dungeons of their waste receptacles, and care about who wins the Super- 
Public Defender. Although almost an called jails and prisons. We have en- Bowl. I hear your call-but you must 
entire year has passed, I receive notice dured physical, as well as severe emo- realize that the price of freedom is the 
from my defender, that a motion for tional torture at the hands of the uso willingness to turnawayfrom the Super- 
Summary Judgment had been filed, and called” enemy, only to return to our Bowl and into the responsibility of free- 
that such “Motion” shall be heard by the country to find that we have been the dom for all who are so falsely incarcer- 
Court, on or about February 7, 1993, by victims of a cruel hoax! Those whom we ated and those headed for total slavery at 
the Circuit Court of St. Clair, Missouri. called enemy nations had become the the hands of the Kings. 
At that time I shall know whether I am to friends and selected bedfellows of the We shall begin this day for I hear your 
be set free, or be forced to continue the present administration. I do not excuse petition and we start wherein we must 
appeals process. our behavior, but respectfully urge you always start-WITH YOUR BROTHERS 

On occasion I manage to receive an to consider both sides of this terrible WHO GIVE A DAMN! 
old copy, well read several times over, of coin. All of us, whether government I am asking, Readers, that you again 
the PHOENKLlBERAToR. Without doubt officers or civilians, have been betrayed respond wherein YOU CAN! Let us 
it is a very worthwhile and fine source of by those whom we have faithfully served take one lighted step at a time. Pris- 
information. It is received, by me, most under arms. We wish for nothing more oners of War are not simply those in 
enthusiastically. Its contents are up-to- than the right to find a little of the some Vietnam dungeon or rice paddy. 
date, diverse, and extremely interesting. precious peace we have, for so long, They are far more freqqently in the 

I am also very interested in your fought and died for. Please, I beg you cell next door to another within your 
Constitutional Law Center. Obviously, a please, don’t let prisons and fugitive good old Federal Districts. Some of 
number of my former associates are pres- status be our legacy. Permit us to walk them are let out on “tethers” to continue 
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to serve with promises or hints’of prom- uRESTORE HOPE” PROJECT. IN THE discern that WORD-it shall not go into this 
ises or threats against their loved ones SEEING AND THE HEARING OF THE PAPER!-Goodorperceived“bad”. “Moses” 
as most prisoners soon care not for selves CALL AND BLESSINGS OF THE FAITH- referred to our readers and citizens in general 
for theirs is such an orchestrated disas- FUL, SHALL THEY COME FORTH IN as slovenly, gluttonous pigs. Man is simply 
ter as to lose meaning. BATTLE-GEAR TO BATTLE AGAIN ON “sleeping”; this does not make him either a 

We have to be most discerning for THETURF OF GOD AND NATION! THESE swine or a fool-simply unknowing and un- 
some would sell their souls to these ARE THE VERY ONES TRAINED AND wise in ignorance. I chose not to print those 
bastards to just get ((out” and slay this ABLE IF YOU-THE-PEOPLE DO YOUR writingsanddid, in fact, simplyleaveout the 
old troop of Hatonn’s. These are the PORTION. couple of subjects for we had no agreement to 
ones, however, who in service to God and printANYTHING-much lesseverything, from 
Nation can change this old world into a GUNTHERKARLRUSSBACHER that source. We found MUCH worthy of 
land of freedom worthy of that lamp unto Captain, U.S.N. sharing and did so-we will now, as ordered, 
that very world. God cares not about the JCCC - 184306 reluctantly not utilize the material. I believe 
words upon the lips-but rather, that P.O. Box 900 the writings can be gotten from a Bulletin 
which resides in the intent and heart Jefferson City, Missouri Board or somethin@ believe the LIBERA- 
within. 65 102-0900 TOR was the only paper which was utilizing 

I am going to continue the subject of the writings. Our Editors see no alternative 
POWs as we have our next sitting for “Many come but few are chosen”- other than to fully honor such edict. 
much information from excellent writers when the commitment is made, however, This in no way renounces Rosah-she is 
is available from very high-ranking in- GOD EXPECTS THE SERVICE! So be it. avalidscribebutitdoesmeanthatckuityand 
side sources who see the black skull and Lessons are learned in many ways- clearingofenergyforms MUSTBEA’ITENDED 
crossbones on the chests and shields of discern the man; judge the actions. CONSTANTLY! How better to lose the ability 
the “would-be rulers”. I need not look Through his works shall aman be known. to be heard than by doing exactly this- 
far to have that Truth which serves you THE VOICE OFTRUTH SHALL BE HEARD pulling the WORD in total? Ponder it. None 
BEST. As you come into TRUTH of that ABOVE THE WHIRLWIND AND THE AC- shall come into the space of the Hosts of God 
which IS, you will see the TRUTH of my TIONS OF MAN SHALL BE SEEN FOR and make demands. These games can be 
mission and that of GOD. THAT WHICH THEY ARE-MAY YOUR played anywhere you can gain hearinebut 

Lack of funding denies the CLC the VOICE AND YOUR ACTIONS ALWAYS NOT IN MY COMMAND WITH MY SPACE 
ability to just jump into each fray-but REFLECTGOODNESS-FOR THEY WILL AND MISSION. “If God bewithyou who can 
as one step following another builds the ALWAYS REFLECT POUR GOAL- beagainstyou?” AlmostEVERYONE! IfGod 
foundation-so too shall funding begin THEREFORE, IT IS BEST TO ATTEND be with you, however, NO ONE SHALL PRE- 
to trickle and then to flow. The point of POUR “GOAt”. VAIL AGAINST YOU! You might well get 
the Planners was to disable you ones pretty battered and tattered in the battles- 
from the very aspects of life which would ‘MOSES”. “JESUS” AND ROSAH but stay the course and you shall WIN. 
insure their winning. Very early on would AIso, beloved friends, I SHALL NOT 
come the corruption of the very Justice I have a brief notice to you who will BENDTOTHESEPRESSURES-ANDFUR- 
System and then take away capability to find missing the messages of Rosah. We THER, YOU WOULD NOT CONTINUE TO 
financially fight anything to the point of have been informed that unless we print BE READING THIS IF YOU WANTED A 
winning. First they take control of the ALL that is given-in order and in total, WISHY-WASHY COMMANDER-YOU 
wealth, then the ‘Spirit”, gain total con- we shall not be welcomed to use any of HAVE HAD ENOUGH WHO BEND TO 
trol over the law, health and morals of the writings. I find it most unfortunate BRIBES,THREATSANDLYINGASSAULTS. 
the citizenry-AND THE GAME IS OVER! for I see that ‘Moses” is telling her that WESTANDTHISGROUNDAND ST’AYTHIS 
Well, the game IS NOT OVER-GOD he shall be soon ceasing to write through COURSE-A REMNANT IS GOING TO GET 
WINS, REMEMBER? THIS OLD GAME IS her and the ‘Jesus” energy seems to be THROUGH FOR IT IS THE WILL OF GOD 
NOT OVER BY A LONG-SHOT!! The giving the edict of all or nothing at all. I AND TO DO SO THERE MUST BE PREPA- 
demons, living and dead (we wish), at- would question this carefully indeed. It RATION AND UNBENDING INTEGRITY IN 
tack ever more diligently as the skirmish is fine, we shall not print more for we CONCEPT AND ACTION. WILLWE STAND 
becomes full-blown battle. What would honor all requests as such. The LIBERA- ALONE? NAY, NAY-FOR MAN HAS 
you expect? NO THORNLESS ROSE TORis avoice “for” and ‘of” THE PEOPLE WAITED LONG FOR THIS DAY OF THE 
GARDEN THIS FIELD OF DREAMS AND in regaining of LIBERTY. My ONLY mis- LORD AND WE ARE THE HOSTS COME 
KILLING NIGHTMARES-YOU ARE MOV- sion, actually, is your Spiritual fulfill- TO PREPARE THAT WAY AGAINST THAT 
ING INTO THE REALITY OF EXPERI- ment-however, we take one step at a DAY OF COMING INTO GLORY! THAT 
ENCE AND EXPRESSION-FROM THIS ,time and regain first your ability to func- MEANS WE HAVE TO GET A LITTLE 
ILLUSION OF FLESH MANIFESTATION tion in ameasure offreedom longenough CONSTITUTIONAL FREEDOM GOING 
FOR GROWTH AND CHALLENGE TO to have choice of spirituality. The paper HERE, BROTHERS. TODAY IS AS GOOD 
SOUL. is much too lengthy and we cannot print A DAY TO GET ON WITH IT AS YOU ARE 

I ask that each and every one of you all that is written by others- or even GOING TO HAVE-IT WONT GET BET- 
who can hold a pen and afford $.29 in a ourselves. If this is not suitable to guest TER UNLESS YOU MAKE IT BETTER. If 
stamp-WRITE TO GUNTHER writers then we have to bow to their you wish me to call a “spade” a ‘cute 
RUSSBACHER. SHOW HIM THE SAME wishes. This was a “threat” and I refuse little shiny garden dirt lifting instru- 
SUPPORT YOU GIVE UNTO OTHERS to play that game regardless of what ment” I can do so-if you wish me to call 
OF YOUR BROTHERS IN TROUBLE- label these energy forms pull down it a “hoe”-NO THANKYOUI YOU CAN 
LET HIM KNOW THAT HE AND THE around themselvesasinrobesofbleached ACTUALLY “HOE” WITH A SPADE-BUT 
OTHER COMRADES OF BATTLE ARE white image and pious speech. Truth IT IS THE DICKENS IN INCONVENIENCE. 
NOT FORGOTTEN AND THAT YOU WILL can come from the depths of Hell, chelas, Let us close now, Dharma, as we have 
NOT LET THEM DOWN OR WALK AWAY and you must learn to discern which is a meeting in a few minutes and we can 
FROM THEM. FIRST, GIVE THEM which. talk on these matters. Thank you. 
HDPE-LET US CALL THIS OUR OWN If I am not permitted to “Edit” and Hatonn to stand aside. 
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Soltec’s Superbowl Special: 
Stav Alert To The Real Game! 

J 

l/29/93 SOLTEC 

Good evening, child. Soltec present, as 
always, in the Light of Holy God. May our 
presence and the message we-bring serve 
as the beacon of Light in your darkened 
world and bring many into that Light of 
Holy God. As we press forward, there is 
only promise of a load of work for those of 
you who have chosen to serve the Light. It 
grows ever increasingly important that you 
work closely together and in total love and 
support of one another, as your enemy is 
all about and even, at times, comes into 
your midst to do their dirty deeds. Your 
attackers would cause division among those 
serving as ground crew, thus weakening a 
link in the chain, which compromises the 
integrity of the entire chain. We would 
caution each of you to keep your space 
cleared at all times, being on guard against 
such infiltration.Though you would turn 
away no one who hungers for the Truth, 
know that some come proclaiming them- 
selves in service only to undermine the 
foundation. 

Discernment is a must in these times as 
the enemy struggles to maintain control. 
Allow not the small disagreements to di- 
vide; rather, recognize them for their real- 
ity-the attempts of the darkness to inter- 
rupt the good work that is making strides 
in your world, There will, undoubtedly, be 
those who will turn away and follow the 
darkness, though it be in ignorance. Grieve 
for them, but do not lose sight of your 
mission; Chelas, for grief, left unchecked 
and allowed to run rampant, is destructive 
energy. In these times, keep your sight on 
the Light and your feet firmly on the Path 
toward Holy God. In these things, also, are 
there lessons to be learned, even though 
they be painful ones. For each must follow 
his or her own path. Reach out to guide, 
carry them from time to time if it be neces- 
sary, but know that you cannot drag an- 
other down their path. It must be walked 
willingly by each. 

CHINA EARTHOUAKE 

This week there has been a large earth- 
quake in China, near Beijing, in the Hunan 
Province. It was measured by your meth- 
ods at 6.3 and caused considerable dam- 
age. including a dam. Earthauakes have 

become such commonplace events that that of a nuclear blast. That, then, com- 
few pay attention to them anymore. This bined with what is already in existence in 
plays right into the hands of the enemy- Los Angeles, pushes aggression through 
that is, to have such things be ordinary, the roof. Add to this, now, the effects of the 
everyday events that no one notices. That extremely low frequencies that are con- 
way, Chelas, they have the advantage over tinually bombarding the entire globe, and 
you ones and are able to cause earth- you have the potential for someveryunset- 
quakes and such right under your noses tling things. Now, should the Elite have 
withoutdetection. DONOTFALLASLEEP any plans for some of their dirty tricks 
AT THE WHEEL! KEEP EARS AND EYES during this event, you will have a real mess 
OPEN.AND STAY ALERT. THE ENEMY IS on your hands. 
ATYOURDOORANDYOUHAVERECOG- 
NIZED HIM NOT! CALIFORNIA ACTIVITY 

SUPERBOWL THOUGHTS California has been, this week, once 
again experiencing blasts, an added at- 

You have scheduled, this weekend, the tempt to bring about more earthquake 
largest sporting event on your planet-you activity. It is also meant to be a show of 
call it the Super Bowl. It will take place force against our people; to remind you 
Sunday in Los Angeles. It brings with it that the enemy is still alive and well. Be- 
many visitors to the area, most of whom sides, keep in mind that since your recent 
bring with them an aggressive, lower-order heavy rainfalls the ground both at and 
energy. It has many implications, on mul- below the surface is extremely unstable 
tiple levels. This place already suffers and the dams are bulging from the pres- 
greatly from the effects of the energy of its sure of the added water. You definitely do 
inhabitants. Only a few on your world are not need any help from them right now. 
beginning to understand the power associ- You ones are concerned, and5 rightfully so. 
ated with the unseen energies created .by Today, you experienced blasts so strong 
your thoughts and lifestyles and most of that your dwellings actually began to give 
them are still of the belief that these ener- way under the pressure. They are not 
gies only affect the unseen. Not so. The finished playing with you by a long shot 
physical experience utilizes the higher fre- and they will continue the games with you 
quency light energy of pure thought, but until the very end of it. You see, you are 
pushed outward and brought to manifes- opening the eyes and ears of many and are 
tation into the denser places. The thought providing the knowledge for people to liber- 
process is one of the most powerful ener- ate themselves from the bondage of sla- 
gies that there is and, even though you do very. You are helping many to find the path 
not have conscious understanding of such of self-responsibility which is in opposi- 
things, thoughts are very real and have tion to the plans of the enemy. You are 
very real effects upon your world. That is bringing Truth to the dying masses and 
why discipline of thought Zs 50 con- giving hope 40 many who had given up. 
founded importanti You have no idea In addition, you now are providing meth- 
what you create for selves by your very ods by which the physical body can live 
thoughts! as it was intended. [See next-to-last 

Los Angeles is about to multiply that pagesforproduct information that Soltec 
aggressive, lustful, greedy energy a thou- is referring to here, especially the 
sand-fold, for this game of football is ex- Gaiandrianu.] You are, to the Adversary, 
tremelyaggressiveand it begets yet greater an enemy to be reckoned with, for you 
aggressive energy, proportional to the are standing in the way of his advance. 
masses. The hyper-energy that .precedes -YOU ARE LIGHTINGTHE WAY THROUGH 
the event itself only serves to exaggerate THE DARKNESS1 
the situation. It stirs the fans into such a We did not promise you that the road 
frenzied- state of excitement that, by the would be smooth and easily traveled, 
time of the game, the energy has built to a and you also knew this upon accepting 
state of critical mass. The energy, when the tasks. Keep in mind, however, that 
released, explodes with an energy equal to the smooth road offers little in the way of 
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growth, but the uphill, rocky road is tne 
one that will net the most growth. You 
are quite capable of the journey, Chelas, 
otherwise you would not have chosen it. 
Take another deep breath and hold on 
tight. 

These blasts were targeted at the 
ground. well below the surface on the 
weakened faults, which is explanation 
for the strength of the blasts that you 
experienced. It would be very easy at 
this time to begin a chain reaction of 
seismic activity. 

A Meditation On 
The Teacher’s Ways 

THE POWER OFTHOUGHT 

l/31/93 #1 HATONN 

THINKING ABOUT “I’HINGS” 

which makes the decision in actual action. 
Is this bad? No-only distracting for when 
the heart has set its goal-so shall the 
consciousness be torn until the path is 

I have spoken of the power of thought 
in this writing for a specific reason. It is 
to get you ones in the habit of watching 
closely what it is that you are allowing to 
flow forth from you as thought. You have 
the ability to create or destroy with 
thought-you have the ability to heal or 
to remain ill in the same manner. And, 
because you and your planet exist in a 
symbiotic relationship, the thoughts of 
Earth’s inhabitants have the ability to 
create or to destroy the very planet itself. 
You are the very essence of God, which is 
Light, which is energy. Thought is also 
light energy, which has the ability to 
create. Yet, you exist on a planet which 
is under the veil of darkness; therefore, 
that same thought energy, used in dark- 
ness, carries with it the forces of de- 
struction. It is’part of the lessons of this 
expression of existence to learn to disci- 
pline the process of thought. The com- 
bined thought energy of many people 
increases the strength of the energy. 
And, as you travel nearer to the Time of 
Light (Photon Belt), the light energy will 
seem to magnify and become more pow- 
erful. The magnitude of the energy will 
not have altered-only your perception 
of reality will have changed. 

As we sit to pen on a beautiful Sunday relocated. But, shall the ones remaining 
morning the mind must wander through on the pathway-allow of this one’s re- 
the myriads of happenings and possibili- entry? I don’t know for the damage to trust 
ties-each being individual, unique and and faith in discernment in favor of the 
responsive, as only such awondrous being ‘physical” will always be present-even 
can be. Perceptions will be as varied as the between friends. Full trust comes most 
number of beings experiencing the very slowly indeed, once denounced. God never 
same perceived incident. Each ‘thought” turns from a searching heart-NEVER. 
has a reaction in each individual-each In this instance, however, I would not 
cause, an effect. One cannot hold another’s delay in releasing this wonderful brother to 
thoughtsin fullnes-ven the brainwashed his calling in career for I can ask no more 
and trained individual shall have his own and obviously the bindings are being stated 
thoughts as well. You await “miracles” and therefore I must accept the mental 
from GOD-this IS the miracle of GOD. separation. I am told that this one has 
Moreover, as the thought takes form and “trouble with accepting Hatonn”. Then, 
direction and the goal for achievement is chelas, this is not the placement for full- 
set-so shall it come to pass for it MUST! ness in expression. One must go whereat 
The mind shall find the way as it makes the the journey is fulfilled-if it means taking 
connections and decisions which lead unto of the dependent ‘othey-so be it. I 
that goal. suggest, further, that each and all (yes 

Many come unto a path and teacher indeed, this one too) look most closely at 
only to need further experience in differing that which you practice, how you practice 
settings and with other experiencers but if expression and who is offended and pained 
the GOAL be unto GO&the individual by your choices. If YOUR expression is 
will RETURN to that One Path wherein the beyond and before the comfort of another 
actual truth ofjourney lay. God shall never who has no choices in the matter-then are 
force but will always respond to the honest YOU fully accepting responsibilities or are 
call from the soul within. you using that one as excuse? Always it is 

the responsibility of only ONE-YOU. If 
DECISIONS ALONG THE PATH another can pull you away from the focus 

by any means of worldly excuse or rational- 
I bring this subject unto you ones 

because, as I have told you in the past, 
there are many things which affect your 
physical existence and all is a part of the 

It comes back to me, for instance, that ization-who is at fault-the one who 
one in this very Valley stays ‘only for manipulates or the one who fallswithin the 
business arrangements” perceived made trap? Either way, the one in the trap is the 
with me in the yesteryear. - This obviously one who suffers greatest pain in this di- 

whole. It is important that you ones has changed as this very one has chosen mension of experience for both the physi- 
become knowledgeable of what is con- another path of experience and feels not cal is hurt and the soul is tragically at 
sidered to be “etheric” or “unseen”, comfortable to work in this vineyard. This unrest. So be it for EACH must walk his 
which is nothing more than another state one had good connections for employment own road. All the rationalizing, lashing 
of existence. These ‘unseen energies” elsewhere-but the area is most danger- out, denouncement, turmoil of thought- 
have great effects upon you and your ous and there is another precious being will not change an iota of it. 
planet and cannot, be. separated from the who must abide within that one’s immedi- There need be no “responsible~ mes- 
whole of the problems which you are ate circle-one who has earned reward and sengers to perceive WHO might be in point 
experiencing at this time. It is difficult to companionship by many who love and for the messenger is most often blamed as 
teach of these things when the language respect this entity greatly. 1 must suggest, an assaulting enemy and slain-at least in 
of communication is so limited and lack- however, that there can be no Ybusiness” death of a friendship. When ones isolate 
ing words which convey the entire con- arrangement if that one will not come themselves unto the ‘Lfringes”, who dis- 
cept of meaning. But we will do the best within my presence except when particu- claim and denounce without positive ac- 
we can, given the limitations. larly summoned. The choice is already tion and solutions-only touting abuse 

Let us draw this to a close now, pre- made, do yon see? Does this mean that and misuse-when the facts are OBVI- 
cious. Continue to press onward and this “choice” is ‘forever”? No-in this OUS-it bears careful inspection, for God 
upward to the Light of Holy God. instance it has no necessity of being even will only effort to retrieve for a very short 

Soltec to clear. Salu. for 10 minutes-for it is the attachment while and then the lessons are left to the 
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learning without the support system of MAKE THEIR OWN DECISIONS ACCEPT- 
wa.lkingWITHGod’sworkers. Inthisplace- ABLE. IFATHING BEAGAINSTTHE LAWS 
there are no other kind of co-journey trav- OF GOD OR CREATION THEN IT MATTERS 
elers-either tag-alongs for the ride and NOT WHAT “I” OR WHAT YOU “WISH” IT 
experience without positive input (only TO BE OR WHAT IT IS YOU PREFER TO 
“reasons” why “not”) or ones who are ‘PRACTICE”. IF YOU PRACTICE A 
working toward a goal and have not the “I’HING”,ACTION ORRITUAL-THEN FOR 
time to bear up the tag-alongs. For a while GOGDNESS SAKES, BE RESPONSIBLE 
many tasks can be performed without any FOR IT. DO NOT CLAIM SOME “BUSI- 
directionwhatsoever; however, as the words NESS” ARRANGEMENT-ESPECIALLY 
and denials, confusion and non-reconcili- WITH ME! 
ation linger-it becomes impractical for 
the “team” to wait. This does not cast IS GOD YOUR SECOND CHOICE? 
aspersion on ANYONE-it simply has to do 
with jobs and responsibility and inability How many of you will sacrifice a bit of 
to wait and wait for possible decision your soul perfection by your actions in 
changes. physical preference of expression this day? 

If that “othef keeps you from your Will the price you pay for that selfish act be 
committed task and away from the broth- worth the price paid for it? How many of 
ers who served with you-who is at fault? you have relationships which are actually 
The brothers are doing the same--INCLUD- a total lie?? Why? Are you so weak as to 
ING your task. When you finally find allow the very taking of your soul truth in 
disagreement (after the romance and hon- exchange for this brief respite of physical 
eymoon is past) WHO will leave you and expression? If your answer is Yes-then 
move on to greener pastures, bigger secu- why would you expect GOD to wait while 
rity and another who is fully controlled by being totally second in choice? Remem- 
the individual direction of an impossible ber-“Thou shalt have no other GODS 
dream? If a thing be against the laws of BEFORE ME!” and, “YOU CANNOT 
God-it be against your path into Light. SERVE GOD AND THE DEVIL”-en 

If actions are chosen against those laws little innocent looking cuddly, soft and 
for any reason- it be fine with ME for I warm spirits who dance on the fringes of 
have nojudgment aboutYOU or your other. the pathway of Light. CANNOT YOU BE 
I do have observation about the actions STRONG ENOUGH TO BRING THAT ONE 
AND, further, you must always look at INTO THE LIGHTED PATH WITH YOU 
the circumstances. Let us suppose you WHEREIN THEY MAY FIND SOMETHING 
live with another and practice all the WHICH ALLOWS THEM TO LEARN AL- 
pleasures of marriage-but without TERNATIVES TO THEIR OWN OPINIGNS? 
marriage. WHY? Why do you do this? Is WHO IS THE WEAKER EXPRESSION? 
it because the COMMITMENT is the WHOALWAYS”GIVES IN”? LOOKAGAIN 
same binding as the marriage-or, is it IF YOU PERCEIVE IT BE “BOTH” OR 
rather that decisions regarding the rela- “NEITHER”-WHAT ‘WERE” YOU DO- 
tionship are convenient, pleasurable and ING AND, NOW, WHAT “ARE” YOU DO- 
mutually GMNG? A marriage is NOT ING? These are simply points to ponder as 
that piece of government control as you make this journey through this mani- 
issued for the law. Is that “other” in fest passage of experience-this expres- 
tune with your deepest path of service? sion of illusion. 
Van two walk together if they not be I would like to remind you of something 
agreed?” What relationship have you if the Great Teacher taught in the never 
you cannot walk together in ALL changing expression of physical manifes- 
THINGS? IS this a RESPONSIBLE ax- tation to the growing children not yet 
rangement or a selfish one? Is anyone learned in their lessons: I ask that you sit 
HURT from the illusion? Then why with “that significant other” who teaches 
protest so loudly to proclaim your righ- you the “other” ways of acceptance and 
teoumess? I have a secret for you-no journey and REALLY study this next writ- 
one who is attending his own journey ing. See what that one does in response- 
gives a damn! agrees “sort of’@ and “in part”, disagrees 

I take this time for discussion on these according to own “opinion” of how it might 
subjects for I AM come with God and this IS be said “better”, refuses to talk about it at 
my mission to bear Truth and self confron- all, agrees but actually changes not within- 
tation-ALL OTHER ACTMTIES ARE BUT but only states agreement to benefit the 
MY SECONDARY TASKS OF SERVICE. WE moment and continue the charade of ma- 
JUDGE NOT AND “ALLOW” ALL-WE DO nipulation: 
NOT, HOWEVER, ACCEPT ALL WITHIN 
OUR TEAM-ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO uAh, A@ children, if you will 
DENOUNCE US AND ACTUALLY WORK spend but one-tenth of the time 
AGAINST US IN THEIR OWN WORLDLY andenergyyouhavewastedin 
OPINIONS ABOUT HOW THEY PERCEIVE seektngwithoutamongthe husks 
THINGS ‘OUGHT” OR ‘SHOULD” BE, TO of human knowtedge and human 

mM---t9- 
eflortjdirectzd withindofzndll&; 

QIfyouwilldewtebutonehuw 
each day thus to Me alone, imag- 
ining andpracticing the Rvsena 
of Me within you; 

V hem promise you that you 
will n&t only soorr, very soonfind 
Me,butIwillbetoyouanexhaust- 
less fount of such Wisdom and 
Strvzngth and Help, as your hu- 
man mind now cannot possibly 
conceive. 

Ccpes, if you will but seek Miz 
thus, making Me FIRST in your 
life seeking, never msting until 
you dofind Me, it will not be long 
beforvz you will become conscious 
of ~~~e,of MyLov@lV*, 
speaking constantly from out of 
the depths of your heart. 

Qpouwill IeamtocometoMein 
Sweet Communion, and you will 
find yourself abiding in J@I Con- 
sciousness, and that naCy Word is 
abiding in you, and that what- 
ever you de&v will in seemingly 
miraculous ways be done unto 

OcThis abiding continually in 
Memaybediffiltatfirst,forthe 
World, the Flesh and the Devil ane 
still presenting evidence to your 
consciousness. But you will be- 
come accustomed to the use of My 
Impersonal Eyes, and will soonbe 
able to see into the Reality of 
things, even into the Reality of 
these seeming lords of the Earth. 
Then you willfind _uou are dwell- 
ing in a wondvvus NEW World, 
peopled with Angelic Beings, us- 
ing the Flesh bodies of Their hu- 
man personalities mervl-y as we- 
hicles. or instmments, or cloth- 
ing, inwhichtocontacttheearthly 
conditions and experiences They 
have created, in order to deuelop 
the Soul qualities necessatIu for 
the perfect expression on Earth of 
MY IDEA. 

“To your eyes the-n there will 
be noshadows, no evil, andconse- 
quently no DeviZ; for all is Light 
andLwe,haedom,Happinessand 
Peace, and you will see ME INALL, 
in each Being some aUribute of 
Me, in each animate thing some 
phase of Me; and you will need 
only te let M&J Love shine ftvm out 
yourheartandtt will illuminefor 
you the Real meaning of all that 
you see. 

“Butwhatoftherv@xtionyou 
renderof this illumination? What 
do you show unto the World and 
other trat&ers of this illumina- 
tion-do you simply reftect 4a1- 
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lowi& in all manners of expres- 
sion or do you discern that which 
is a true reflection of intent in 

Mrney? 
uIs that which you call ‘work’ 

or ‘duty’ a reflection of your in- 
tended journey or do you sit and 
ponderas to HOWto reconizile the 
path to suit of another fellow- 
tmueler? You may take leaue of 
God’s Work and tith at any time 
and HE will give unto you that 
choice with only the conscience to 
guide of your actions-but what 
happens with that =other human 
traveler”? Does that one debate, 
cajole, refuse discussionandshar- 
ing of your ide -r-more impor- 
tantly, are your ideas formalized 
and visualized FOR YOU in ex- 
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passion and action? These are THAT ONES REFUSE TO COME AND LIS- 
things that the singular mind TEN, HOWEVER, WHAT IS IT THAT YOU 
must fathom and the resolution ARE AFRAID TO HEAR? MOREOVER, 
of any confusion on THESE WHAT IS IT THAT YOU ARE AFRAID OF 
THINGS must be confronted FOR %NOTHERnTOHEAR? Ah -youdo 
within-WITWMEALONE! AMENP 

WHO IS THE TEACHER? 

I welcome any and all within my pres- 
ence-however, do not come seeking to 
CHANGE OF MY “KNOWING” for I have 
walkedyourwayMANYTIMESandI&NOW 
GOD AND I KNOW THE CREATION-IN 
OTHER WORDS-1 KNOW TRUTH. You 
are yet students of this journey and you 
may study any lesson in any school avail- 
able to you-BUT YOU MAY NOT COME 
WITHIN MY CIRCLE OF STUDENTS AND 
CHANGE OF THE TEACHER! I MARVEL 

not want of “that other” to see the shallow 
truth ofYOU! Is it somehow better to separate 
away and plug the ears and blindfold the 
eyes, distract through physical actions and 
soft words of promises and temporary ac- 
tions, the one you wish to “bind”3 IS IT 
REALLY? What happens when “that one” 
sees and hears and comes up from his dis- 
traction to see Truth? These are lessons all 
and each must learn in discernment for ye 
have not to judgea“person”, only the actions 
and perceptions as presented. 

Always remember this most significant 
fact: US UFFICIENT UNTO THE DA f Is THE 
EVIL THEREOF.” 

Coverup of POWs And MIAs 
(Continued from page 1) 

YOU pick the presentations to pieces, so Senate Select Committee on POW-MIA both flew into a rage when they found out 
I find this a better, way to go -it also Affairs was leaked to former Secretary of the final report was going to state: “But 
means I can honor writers who do this State Henry Kissinger, who forced revi- there remains the troubling question of 
research and run the risks. If there be sions deleting details of how he and whether the Americans who were ex- 
glaring errors- I can correct it from higher former President R. Nixon knowingly left petted to return but did not were, as a 
vantage advantage. I make no note of the American POWs behind at the end of the group, shunted aside and discounted by 
perfection or imperfections of given per- Vietnam War. government and (populace) alike. The 
sons-if their writings be valid, I shall From avariety of sources, including a answer to that question is essentially 
print them. This one is done by one Mike conversation between the select commit- yes, and it is in this sense that a form of 
Blair who writes for the Spotlight. Is all tee chairman, Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.), abandonment did take place.” 
of his work accurate? NO, but what and a POW-MIA activist, there are de- 
difference does that make as there is tails of how the draft was leaked to NOT OFFERED 
plenty of truth in anything that I will Kissinger. Kerry, under pressure, then 
utilize as to give you reason to research had the report altered, as revealed in the Kerry told the activist in the conver- 
and THINK. I have no intention of baby- Kerry dialog with the activist, for the sation on January 12, the day before the 
feeding you longer- GO LOOK UPTHESE purpose of allowing Kissinger “to cover final report was released, that “We did 
THINGS, RESEARCH AND “THEN” his ass”. [H: The activist taped the not offer him (Kissinger) this report, so 
DRAW CONCLUSIONS. I have no wish to conversation with Kerry and it has help me God.. It was leaked. In fact, 
even comment on Spotlight as a paper been verified as to accuracy.] Henry (expletive deleted) Kissinger had 
other than to say that they still have a According to sources, portions of a read portions of it before I had. 
few good articles not available elsewhere. draft of the Select Committee’s final re- “And someone on the staff saw fit to 
They are obviously not always either port, which was released to the public be concerned about Henry’s reputation 
correct or valid in output-but you January 13, were mysteriously leaked to and got it to them and then a call came 
should, by now, if you are a student of Kissinger, sometime prior -to December in to (Sen.) Bob Smith (vice chairman of 
MINE, be able to discern the manipula- 28. (H: Remember, Grit& testimony the select committee). In fact, he 
tion from the facts. was taken in Virginia in November (Kissinger attorney Lloyd Cutler) called 

(23rd) iso was subject to deletion by five senators. He didn’t even call me.” 
QUOTING: Dec. 28th.l Kerryclaims the report was [II: Gets to,be a game of ULiars’ Poker” 

leaked by a member of the committee doesn’t it?] 
The report of the select committee staff. Kerry then went on to explain that 

on POWs-MIAs was altered before re- However, two sources have revealed Kissinger’s attorneys, who included Cut- 
lease to the public in response to that the sections of the report were given ler and top Kissinger aide L. Paul Bremer, 
pressure from Henry Kissinger, who to Kissinger by one of the six Republican sat down December 28 in a room in the 
was unhappy with the charge he had MEMBERS of the bipartisan committee. Russell Senate Office Building with the 
knowingly abandoned American ser- In fact, the exact senator was named but committee counsel, presumably J. Wil- 
vicemen in Southeast Asia. could not be confirmed by press time. liam Codinha, and reviewed pertinent 

A draft copy of the final report-of the Kissinger and his former boss Nixon portions of the draft report. 
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Kerry said helet Kissinger’sattorneys teed only in fanning the embers”, to its aggression, had toppled the South 
‘make a presentation to our lawyer as to quote the Establishment flagship news- Vietna.mese,government. 
whether we do or do not have the facts paper the New Yorlc Times. Only three senators-Bob Smith (R- 
wrong”. That’s what Cutler did. And in What the select committee has done N.H.), the committee vice chairman, 
some cases Cutlerwas correct. The facts is nothing less than abandoning our Charles Grassl,ey (R-Iowa) and Jesse 
were wrong, and we picked up on it. I soldiers a second time. Ironically, at the Helms (R-N.C.)-believed Americans had 
picked up on it the minute I read it. same time the panel has opened doors been left behind and were probably still 

regarding new evidence about Ameri- alive in captivity. 
TRYING TO COVER UP? cans left behind not only from the Viet- And in the end even these men set 

nam War but from World War II, the their beliefs and principles aside and fell 
“But basically that’s all it was, Korean War and the Cold War as well. into lockstep with the others, making 

Kissinger wasn’t trying to cover his (exple- [H: By the way, what do you sup- the report “unanimous”. 
tive deleted)?” the activist asked. pose ever happened to the little black 

“Well, I’m sure he cares about the box from-RAL-007 that the Russians ‘JUDAS SMITH’ 
historical picture,R Kerry replied. “Of were going to share and tell with you- 
course he does. I have no doubt the guy the-people? Oh, you didn’t hear the Ironically, Smith proved to be the 
(Kissinger) is trying to cover his-uhh- recording? Hum-m-m, what do you Judas of thecommittee. Throughout the 
you know.” suppose ever came of that free ex- hearings and the committee’s investiga- 

Actually, after reviewing portions of change of information? NO, there tions, Smith clashed repeatedly with 
the. draft report with Bremer and wouldn’t really be a “bury-up”, would Chairman Kerry, insisting there was hard 
Codinha, Cutler, who served as Presi- there? Your government wouldn’t lie evidence Americans were not only left 
dent Jimmy Carter’s White House coun- to you, would they? Your politicians behind but were still alive. It played like 
sel, fired off a letter to Kerry on Decem- work FOR you, don’t they? Didn’t high drama, Smith standing righteously 
ber 30, detailing Kissinger’s objections YOU elect them? Oh my, what ever do alone, the,odds against him. 
and blasting the report. you suppose could happen in those Smith had even prepared the Senate 

Meanwhile, according to columnists Elite circles MORE that you just don’t resolution that established the commit- 
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak, seem to ever get around to having tee. 
Kissinger sought help from Senate mi- brought to you-OR, REPRODUCTIONS But he ignored the pleas of thousands 
nority Leader Robert Dole (R-Kan.), who ARRANGED TO FOOL YOU?] of POW-MIA family members, Vietnam 
went to work “proselytizing committee After all of the hearings and Estab- veterans and others who phoned and 
members”. lishment media hoopla, the raised hopes faxed messages to his office, pleading 

Reportedly, committee members Sens. and expectations, the panel’s chairman, with him to remain true to the cause, to 
John McCain .(R-Ariz.) and Hank Brown’ Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.), stated: “We refuse to go along with the majority. 
(R-Colo.) were also helpful to Kissinger acknowledge there is no proof United When all was said and done, the com- 
in getting the report altered. States POWs survived, but neither is mittee vice chairman made it clear by his 

Allowing Kissinger access to the re- there proof that all of those who did not betrayal that the people of his state of 
port in its draft form has enraged numer- return had died.” New Hampshire had not sent to Wash- 
ous family members and POW-MIA ac- ington the sort of courageous and prin- 
tivist s. OFFICIAL NEGLIGENCE ’ &pled senator immortalized by actor 

“As a family member, I cannot under- James Stewart in the film classic Mr. 
stand why these people are being al- For the.most part, the voluminous re- Smith Goes to Washington. 
lowed to negotiate the truth,” said port issued by the committee is an effort to Far into the night after the report was 
Dolores Apodaca Alfond, who heads the close the issue of the men left behind. At issued, Smith had his staff making calls 
National Alliance of Families for the Re- the same time it’s covering for government to POW-MIA family members and activ- 
turn of America’s Missing Servicemen. officials, ranging from presidents down to ists, who had supported and trusted him 
‘If the truth is to come out, why should pentagon investigators, who, according to only to be betrayed and trashed in the 
it be negotiated?” evidence brought to light during the hear- report, trying to put a favorable ‘spin” 

[H: But now, on to the lead article ings, at the very least were negligent in on his sellout. 
which ruxqr it up: It is a commentary dealing with the issue. 
by the author.] The report was prepared with the hope NO DYNAMIC DUO 

it would bury the government’s critics on 
SENATE POW-MIA COMMITTEE the issue of the missing Americans, in Not far behind Smith in lacking cour- 

REPORT AN EXPENSIVE FARCE many instances attempting to write them age were Grassley and Helms. 
off as frauds and profiteers. In the case of Grassley it was a game 

The Senate Select Committee on POW- The committee was itself a fraud from of follow the leader. He had previously 
MIA Affairs was a farce from its incep- the very start. decided to do whatever Smith did-and 
tion in late 1991. It has spent 17 Starting out, the la-member panel- he did, joining the majority like a good 
months and some $1.6 million in tax- six Democrats and six Republicans- tin soldier. 
payers’money (most of it going for highly was stacked with senators who were Actually, both Grassley and Helms 
paid staffers). It has proved nothing already convinced no Americans were made fools of themselves. Early in 199 1, 
regarding the fate of American service- alive in Southeast Asia from the Vietnam a report, which they had both worked on, 
men left behind at the end of the Vietnam War and/or who believe the United States was released. It indicated American 
War. v should either normalize relations with POWs and MIAs had been abandoned to 

Instead of finalizing the issue of communist Vietnam or, at least, lift the the Communists in everywar since World 
whether American POWs and MIAs from trade embargo. War II. [H: Indeed, we did write about 
the war are still alive in Southeast Asia, The trade ban has been in place since all of this as these particular Commit- 
the panel’s conclusions contained in the 1975 when North Vietnam, violating the tee hearings got under aayl] The doc- 
report, released January 13, ‘may suc- 1973 Paris Peace Accords by continuing ument, called the ‘Helms Report”, was 
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undertaken by the minority staff of the DIM-WITTED LIST committee chairman, stood. He had 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, of 
which Helms is the ranking member. 

made it clear time and time again that he 
“I request that my name not be in- was in favor of normalization of relations 

Shortly after the Helms Report was eluded on such a pointless endeavor,A 
released, the North Carolina senator fired 

with Vietnam and/or lifting of the trade 
Guy wrote. ‘If John McCain wants his embargo, before Hanoi accounts for the 

most of his staff who had worked dili- name on such a list, so be it. He is the 2,265 American POWs and MIAs still 
gently preparing it, fell silent on the one that has to live with himself. 
issue and was later notably absent from 

missing in Southeast Asia. 
*Until we rid ourselves of the cover- 

hearings of the select committee. 
He has even espoused this as chair- 

up aspects of this tragedy and admit we man of the committee and has used the 
Helms finally broke his silence after screwed up back in 1973 and find out panel as a forum to promote normaliza- 

the committee released its final report, the truth about the live POWs (left be- tion and lifting the embargo. 
stating he was “satisfied this is as good hind) who are the ones that deserve 
a job as could have possibly been done.” 

Although a combat vet in Vietnam, 

In actuality it was not as “good a jobn 
recognition, I don’t want to have any- Kerry left the service to become a leader 
thing to do with any dim-witted lists.” 

as the work already done by his own 
of the radical and pro-Hanoi Vietnam 

staffers, with far fewer resources. 
Guy is widely recognized as one of the Veterans Against the War, where he ad- 

truly great heroes of the Vietnam War. vacated that the United States withdraw 
Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz. and one of After his Air Force jet was shot down over from the war before the communists 

the “Keating Five”), a former POW, mys- 
tified many. According to one news re- 

Laos, he engaged in agunfight with seven released any POWs. 
North Vietnamese soldiers, killing one 

port, McCain attacked “as a pit bull and injuring another. 
The question of Americans being left 

behind and alive in Southeast Asia has 
everyone and anyone who has the opin- A citation noting his heroism states in frequently been called ‘the issue that 
ion that men are still alive in the very part: “In 1972, Col. Guy was moved to a will not die.” 
same captivity he himself once experi- prison, and he remained the POW camp Indeed, it remains very much alive, as 
enced .n commander. Again, he went through a Kerry and the others of the select com- 

He attacked everyone with a view- torture session. The ‘rope trick’ was mittee will find out in the weeks and 
point at odds with the official Pentagon used, and his arms were bound tighter months ahead, to their chagrin. 
line regarding the unaccounted-for POWs behind his back. He was made to kneel 
and MIAs. for long periods of time, his knees be- END OF QUOTING 

McCain was actually quoted by the coming the size of basketballs. 
New York Times as stating that when the “He received a double hernia from Or, you-the-people will go right back 
final report was released he hoped it being beaten with a hose. They beat him to sleep, throw up your hands and say, 
would show @there is no proof Ameri- until he was raw meat and blood. After “What’s the use?” Perhaps this is what 
cans are alive there.” 10 days of this he was returned to his those Gays are fighting for: To be left in 

He further told the Times some family cell. He could barely walk. He asked his a stinking rot-hole or desert oven while 
members of the missing “have accused jailer, ‘Is this part of your communist being allowed to serve in the military? 
me of being everything from a traitor to system?’ 
The Manchurian Candidate (the title of a 

How many of you readers believe it? I 
“He was such a sad sight that his thought not! So, what is going on, 

1960s-era film about a Korean War POW jailer threw up, cried and walked away.” children? Could the “old Protocols” 
who had been ‘turned’ by his captors).” [H: It becomes more and more prob- be at play and the pushers at work? 

Actually, family members and POW- able that McCain was a dink in the Better look at it because it is coming 
MIA activists became so angry and frus- group of POWs and cannot bear the down fast now. Fits right into the 
trated with McCain he was booed several possibility of any being released who Illuminati’s New World Order Plan and 
times during the hearing by amajority of would tell the truth about his deal- Rhodes’ New World Order, doesn’t it? 
those in the visitors’ section. ings-anyone who would also betray Do YOU have a ticket off this globe and 

In fact, the criticism of McCain be- thousands of citizens by bribe-taking into security? I would really attend 
came so intense Sen. Hank Brown (R- and pay-offs with Savings and Loan that were I you11 
Colo.), another member of the commit- criminals-HAS SOMETHING VERY Thank you Dharma, for the hours of 
tee, contacted the Pentagon for a list of BLACK AND SINISTER TO HIDE-IT work. Also, listen up, scribe-you will 
released POWs who were listed as bona HAPPENS EVERY TIME! Wouldn’t it note the tendon shielding in your hands 
fide “heroesn for inclusion in the final be nice, now that all the hoods aban- may very well begin to diminish in size 
report and demanded the list contain doned old Keating to death “inside” to with the taking of the Gaiandriana. [see 
McCain’s name. It did. cover their assets, TO HEAR WHAT next-to-lastpages for more information on 

This prompted former POW Col. Ted THE MAN REALLY HAS TO SAY ABOUT this.] This is because the functioning 
Guy, who served as commander of sev- THOSE BRIBES AND INVOLVED OFFI- tendons are healing themselves and you 
eraI dozen POWs whik in captivity, to CIALS??? SOMEONE OUGHT TO PUR- will not need such heroic measures. This 
write Brown, asking, “How are you going SUE THAT STORY! Did everyone note is a sure sign of healing and normalizing 
to separate the true heroes from prevari- the shocked expression on Keating’r so KNOW that God is giving back in 
caters, who tend to have diarrhea of the face when he was “actually” convicted reward for service rendered. Your typing 
mouth when orchestrating their POW and sentenced? Something had gone skills will not diminish-only become 
accomplishments? “terribly” wrong, hadn’t it?] even more comfortable. Also note that 

“How are you going to recognize some the “freckles” as are natural to your 
very brave individuals who were not rec- POWs STILL ALIVE coloring are quite normal but the “spots* 
ognized with medals because some of we from other causes and age darkening are 
commanders gave instructions not to Unlike fellow POW McCain, Guy be- now GONE1 This is the exact response 
reward anyone that performed acts in lieves there are still Americans alive and expected so accept it graciously-we are 
support of and belief in the Code of in captivity in Southeast Asia. in great appreciation for your service. 
Conduct (a code to be followed by U.S. From the beginning, everyone farnil- Hatonn to stand aside. 
military personnel while in captivity)? iar with the issue knew where Kerry, the salu. 
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Nevada Corporations 
SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW A corporation is a citizen of THE 

STATE WHEREIN IT IS CREATED. 
It’s time to take a look again at just (THAT IS WHY TO CHOOSE NEVADA. 

what exactly is this form of ownership SO THAT YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE 
called a “corporation”, and more spe- OF THE BEST CORPORATION AND TAX 
cifically a Nevada Corporation: LAWS IN THE U.S. - LEGALLY AND 

A corporation is a legal, artificial per- WITH VERY LITTLE TROUBLE. YOU 
son: a person that is senarate, distinct, DON’TEVEN HAVETO VISITTHE STATE. 
and TOTALLY APART FROM YOU. It is YOU ‘DO’ HAVE TO HAVE A RESIDENT 
NOT you. You are NOT it. Pretend you AGENT WITHIN THE STATE OF NEVADA 
set up acorporation and named it Samuel ‘BUT THAT IS PAINLESS. ALSO, THE 
Gene. It is the same as if you have MONEY IS WELL WORTH THE ASSETS.) 
birthed a baby boy and named him A corporation does not cease to be a 
Samuel Gene. It will have all its own citizen of the state in which it is incorpo- 
identification. Now, as a teaser about rated by engaging in business or acquir- 
Nevada, suppose the parent (owner) of ing property in another state. 
Samuel Gene wants to hide from public Since corporations ARE SOLELY 
view his (their) relationship as parent - CREATURES OF STATUTE (LAW), the 
Nevada is the on23 state that completely powers of a corporation in another 
hides ownership of that new baby. state are derived from the constitu- 

Further, a corporation is a distinct, tion and laws of the state in which it 
legal entity, separate and apart from its is incorporated. 
members, stockholders, directors or of- A corporation has an existence sepa- 
ficers. Although it is a separate entity, it rate and apart from the stockholders. As 
can act only through its members, offic- an artificial person, a corporation is con- 
ers or agents and cannot have knowl- sidered to have its domicile (home) in 
edge or belief of any subject independent the state where it is incorporated and 
of the knowledge or belief of its people. the place where it has its registered or 
Woops-your baby has no brains of its statutory resident agent or home office 
own, no wonder you want to hide from in that state. When the corporation is 
the public. A stockholder (owner or actually in a different place, the site of its 
partial owner) is a holder of shares of resident agent is sometimes said to be its 
stock in the corporation and is NOT IN “statutory domicile”. 
LEGAL CONSIDERATION OR DANGER. The existence of the corporation is not 
(In other words, you are not, as the affected by the death or bankruptcy or 
owner or parent, responsible for the brain legal attack of a shareholder or by the 
damage.) A stockholder is not the em- transfer of its shares. IT HAS A CON- 
ployer of those working for the corpora- TINUOUS EXISTENCE. IT IS IMMORTAL 
tion nor is he the owner of corporate for as long as it complies with the annual 
property. requirements of the state in which it is 

A corporation is an artificial person. incorporated. 
Its rights, duties and liabilities do not The IMPORTANT POINT to remember 
differ from those of a natural person is that when you own a Nevada corpo- 
under similar conditions except, of ration, the corporation exists as a 
course, where the exercise of duty would separate entity or person. You can live 
require the ability to comprehend or anywhere you choose, in any state of the 
think. That’s what the board of directors’ U.S., Canada, France, England, Ger- 
is for: they do the thinking. Proof that many, Sri Lanka, etc. IT IS THE CORPO- 
the directors thought on behalf of the RATION WHICH CONFORMSTOTHE RE- 
corporation is EVIDENCED BY THE RE- OUIREMENTS OF THE STATE IN WHICH 
CORDED MINUTES AND RESOLUTIONS: 
PAPERWORK. YOUR LIVING RIGHTS 
ARE THE HEARTPLACE OF YOUR NEW 
BABE-MESS UP ON THE PAPERWORK 
AND YOU WILL KILL THE CHILD BY 
NEGLECT. For example, a corporation 
may become a debtor or trespasser. A 
corporation can buy, trade, sell and make 
loans; it can execute literally any actions 
that you, as a person, can do. Think it 
through. The possibilities become fasci- 

I? “RESIDES”. NEVADA, YOU WILL 
FIND, IS THE STATE WITH THE BEN- 
EFITS TO PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 
CORPORATION. 

Suppose you decide to go live in 
Mexico. That does not cause you to lose 
your U.S. citizenship. Further, if the 
police or neighbors become nasty you 
can come right back to the U.S. and gain 
protection. No less with a corporation. 

When you are in the original process - . 
nating and you can be most creative. of incorporating, you probably cannot 
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ascertain whether or not that haven might 
ever be of value to you. All too often 
unanticipated problems can arise in your 
home state, particularly if that state is 
tough on business and taxes. If your 
business grows and begins to make a big 
profit, then it can be nothing short of a 
godsend or a miracle for the corporation 
to be able to abandon or abort operations 
in your home state and retreat to a home 
base HAVEN: the protection of the con- 
stitution of the state under which it is 
incorporated. It is no accident that Ne 
vada, of course, happens to be the besr 
state in which to incorporate. But that% 
a story for another time! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
NEVADA CORPORATIONS, CORPORATE 
RESIDENT AGENT SERVICES, TAX FREF 
NEVADA RESIDENCY 8s PRIVATE MAI; 
SERVICES CALL CORPORATE ADW 
SORS CORPORATIONAT (702) 885-963F 
OR WRITE TO THEM AT 2810 W 
CHARLESTON BLVD., SUITE G-6723 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89 102. ASK FOR COR7 
CHRISTIE, 

FOR GENERAL BACKGROUND IN. 
FORMATION ABOUT PRIVACY, THE 
VALUE OF NEVADA CORPORATIONS, 
THE MASSIVE DECEPTION OFTHE FED- 
ERAL RESERVE AND ITS IRS EXTOR- 
TION RACKET, AND THE GENERAL 
TRUTH BEHIND OUR MODERN ECO- 
NOMIC MALAISE, SEE THE PHOENIX 
JOURNALS: SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DI- 
SASTER (#4), PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
(#lo), YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 
(# 16), AND THE NAKED PHOENIX (#17). 
[See back page for ordering information]. 

HELP SPREAD 

THE WORD 

PURCHASE MULTIPLE 
COPIES OF 

THIS OR OTHER 
ISSUES OF 

THE PHOENIX 
LIBERATOR 

AND PASS THEM 
OUT 

TO YOUR FRIENDS. 
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A 
awesome powers of the Earth, which is kneel in humble gratitude to Thee. We 
called Gaia in this message from God’s may not tarry long at kneeling beside 
Children. Please pass this on to the Thy Fountain of Life. There is much 
proper entities. We’d like this read aloud work yet to do. We never forget Thee. 

letter 

please Commander, so others may feel of God. We thank Thee for all Thy won- 
our deep love for you. Consider this from drous gifts. We acknowledge Thy Hosts, 
whomever says yea in their heart. come now as foretold. We knew Thou 

(Editor’s note: 
wouldst not forget Thine promise unto 

Commander Hatonn A Message of Love 
has asked that the following beautiful, 

us, Father. We honor and greatly revere, 

heart-felt letter be shared with all our 
Commander Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn. The 

Gaia; Life; The Mother Energy; The Words he gives unto us are as priceless 
readers. Commanderfeels that it speaks Nurturer; The Wondrous Work; The pearls. To some, his message is as a 
as much for the hearts of many of you, as Miracle. All these things we call Thee. lightning bolt, taken with fear, anger, 
it does for those who actually were moved Thou art Blessed of us. 
to do this writing.) 

We hold our and a curse against Thee. To us, his 
hearts close to Thee in sleep. With danc- message is a long awaited rain, washing 
ing feet we caress Thy loving face in away the dust of lies that had settled 

January 30, 1993 waking hours. We breathe in deeply, upon us. We love his gentle, loving 
Thy perfumes of perfection. We stand in manner, and his abundant sense of hu- 

To Commander: awe of Thy vastness and Glory. Yea we mor. He is shedding a beautiful light on 
We want you to know and hear our do worship Thee with respect. Above all our path. We find joy and comfort in His 

thoughts ofyou, toward God. We are most things else, we honor Thee. presence. 
thankful unto you and your crew. An We weep with Thee Gaia; for Thy pain. We anticipate greatly, the return of 
amazingjobis beingdone. Weare humbled We cry aloud, and silently within our the Christed One we now recognize as 
by your presence. We often feel too small Spirits as we witness Thy torment. We Sananda. He has been known to us by 
for the task. You are teaching us how great give forth our hands unto Thee. Hold many names. We welcome lovingly into 
we can be - with God. We are beginning tightly and soon it shall be done; On our midst; Sananda - One with God, 
to see the Wonders occur. Thank you Earth as it is in The Heavens, and Creation. 
Commander and crew. We thank Thee Gaia, for Thy continu- We have waited so long for Thy return 

- God’s Children ing sustenance. Thou still nourisheth Master. We long to sit at Thy table and 
Thy children in the midst of Thine feast upon Thy Truth. 

This message was prompted by the labours. Blessed art Thou Mother. We - God’s Children 

! 
--._-. - --- - ..--. - ._-_ - 
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GAIA RESOURCES, LTD. 
P. 0; BOX 28100 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89126 

For credit card orders, call (805) 823-l 644 

(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY.) 

(ZIP CODE) 

CREDIT CARD (Visa, Muter Card or Discover) 

(TELEPHONE) 

EXP. 

GAIANDRIANA 
16 OZ. LIQUID (no discount) 

GAlANDRlANA 
32 oz. LIQUID (1 qt.) (no discount) 

MO-W ELIXIR 
Culture Start (LIQUID) (no discount) 

A-C-E Anti-Oxidant Formula 
(180 TABLETS) 

GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract) 

(180 TABLETS/40 mg. EA.) 

CH LORELLA (l/2 LB) 
(SO0 TABmS - SO0 mg. EA.) 

$41.00 

$81 .OO 

$40.00 

$24.95 

$24.95 

$32.00 

$41.00 $41.00 

$81.00 $81.00 

$40.00 $40.00 

$22.46 $21.21 

$22.46 $21.21 

$28.80 $2720 

L 
SUB-TOTAL 

SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS) 

TOTAL 

**PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART BELOW WHEN CALCULATING SHIPPING 
FOR a GAIA RESOURCES PRODUCTS. 

ORDER 

s O-100 
s 101-200 

SHIPPING RATES: NOTE: 

UPS UPS 2ND DAY AIR **For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska, please 

GROUND STATES ~ AlASKA/HAWAlI call for rates. 

$5.25 $11.00 S 16.75 **For Priority Mail to any location, please 
55.75 $13.00 s 19.00 call for rates. 

I 
S 201-300 56.25 . 516.50 $22.50 
s 301-400 $7.00 $19.00 $25.00 

l *AJ Foreign orders, p!ease, contact our 

s 401-500 57.50 $21.25 130.50 
office in writing for specific rates as 

S Sol-600 $8.00 $24.50 $33.50 rates vary greatly. I 

DUE TO PRODUCT SUPPLY AND DEMAND, PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
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Gaia 

New 
Resources 

Products 
GAIANDRIANA 

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health 
tonic which provides basic “foods” to help 
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern 
life, to return to a state of health. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral 
invaders. The end result is a feeling of well- 
being by, of course, being well! 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to 
as “chondriana” in the Biological literature) 
are capable of intelligent, organized attack 
against cellular invaders like viruses. Think 
of it as a =pac-manA operation of sorts. 
However, beyond that, the Gaiandriana are 
capable of stimulating cellular structural 
repairs due to damage caused by, for in- 
stance, free radicals and cumulative levels of 
so-called “background” radiation in our 
modem environment. Healthy DNA and RNA 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to 
properly formed and concentrated enzymes, 
upon which healthy cellular function de- 
pends. 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from 
wholesome natural ingredients. 

A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA 

There is growing evidence that essentially 
everyone in our society is exposed to free 
radicals, now more than ever. While free 
radicals are normal products of our cells and 
have certain .beneticial roles in the body, 
increased levels of free radicals in our body 
tissues can be detrimental to our health. Free 

” radicals are highly unstable substances pro- 
duced in the body through, among other 
routes, the metabolism of oxygen. Free radi- 
cals multiply through a series ofchain reac- 
tions and can attack the polyunsaturated 
fatty acids of cell membranes. Unlessexcess 
free radicals a& neutrzllized, they can cause 
considerable damage to the structure and 
function of cell membranes, and thus the 
cells themselves. The products from free 
radical reactions are implicated in the pm- 
gressive accumulation of deleterious cellular 
changes over .time, -which may eventually 
result in recognizable disease. Free radical 
damage is implicated in ,the initiation and 
promotion of many cancers, as Well as hard- 
ening of the arteries. 

One area of Aging Research suggests that 
fi-eeradicalsdamage bodycellsandcause the 
pathological changes associated with aging. 
Besides being byproducts of the metabolism 
of oxygen, such as during strenuous exer- 
cise, we also generate significant levels of free 
radicals from the environment, such as from 
so-called “background” levels of ionizing ra- 
diation. 

Cooperative defense systems that can 
protect the body from free radical damage 
include certain enzymes and the antioxidant 
vitamins A, C, and E and beta-carotene, 
which protect cell membranes from oxidative 
damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat-soluble 
vitamins, is present in the blood as d-alpha- 
tocopherol and is well accepted as the major 
antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E 
is considered the first line of defense against 
cell-membrane damage due to peroxidation. 
Vitamin E scavenges free radicals, terminat- 
ing chain reactions and confining damage to 
limited areas of the membrane. Selenium 
contained in the enzyme glytathione peroxi- 
dase is the second line of defense that de- 
stroys peroxides before. they can damage cell 
membranes. Beta-carotene, a precursor of 
Vitamin A, also traps free radicals. Vitamin 
C is water soluble and serves to neutralize 
free radicals in aqueous systems. 

The antioxidants show promise as can- 
cer-prevention agents, alone and in combi- 
nation. 

-GIKKGO BILOBA 
(Ginkgo Biloba extra& 24%) : 

:’ .’ 

The Ginkgo Biloba, or Maidenhair tree, is 
one of the oldest living species.on this planet. 
Ginkgo has fiourished almost unchanged for 
150 million years, and its, ancestors can be 
traced back 250 million years.. It is because 
of this antiquity that the Ginkgo, Biloba tree is 
&led ’ tti Ziting~s$“. Individual trees are 
believed capable of living 2000 to 4000 years. 
During,the last ice age, Ginkgos nearly be- 
came’extinct. These trees survived only in 
China and-other parts of Asia, where they 
stayed until approximately 1,000 years ago. 
At that time, Ginkgo trees were also planted 
around monastaries in Japan, where they 
still live today. I 

The name G&&o may come from the 
Chinese scinlcyo or Yinlau, (Yin Guo), mean- 
ing “hill apricot” or “silver fruit”. The word 
bilob~ means “two lobes” and describes the 
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young leaves. Although modem medical 
research focuses mainly on the leaves of 
Ginkgo, the Ginkgo fruits and nuts have been 
used in China since time immemorial as a 
delicacy and tonic food, Ancient Chinese 
texts record Ginkgo’s use as a medicinal 
agent as far back as five thousand years ago. 

The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex 
compound. The green leaves of the tree are 
usually harvested from trees grown on plan- 
tations in South Korea, Japan and France. 

Ginkgo is reported to have a natural afXn- 
ity for the nervous system. It also seems to 
stimulate the vascular and endocrine sys- 
tems that, in turn, stronglyaffectthe function 
of the nervous system, possibly increasing 
the capacity for normal physical activity, and 
the flow of blood to the brain. Some research 
indicates the possible effectiveness of Ginkgo 
in the treatment of Alztimer’s disease. 

Due to its pharmacological properties, 
Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Eu- 
rope for treating many forms of vascular 
disease. In asurvey ofpackaginginformation 
of European products, Ginkgo has been rec- 
ommended for such ailments as headaches, 
vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, diminished 
intellectual capacity and alertness as a result 
of insufficient circulation to the brain, anxi- 
ety, and depression, to name a few. 

Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is concen- 
trated from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba 
tree. The highly specialized extraction pro- 
cess yields a 50: 1 concentrate from the leaves 
(50 grams of leaf produce 1 gram of extract). 
The extract is then further standardized to 
contain 24% of the active Ginkgo 
Flavoglycosides. 

MO-GU ELIXIR 

The first recorded use of Mo-Gu Elixir was 
during the Chinese Tsin-Dynasty in 22 1 B.C. 
It was referred to as ’ The Remedyformr- 
talitzJ’ or ’ The Divine Tsche”. 

It has been well documented that there 
are certain people who live to be well past a 
hundred years of age. These people live in 
such areas as the mountainous Caucasus, 
Yakutia in Siberia, the Poltaya District of the 
Ukraine, Tibet and Spain. There is an tiain 
&~ssia called K+-gasok where the people are 
a dahy- and vegetable-eating populace. Cen- 
tenarians are common among these people. 
They attribute their longevity to the Yeast 
Enzyme Tea (MO-Gu Elixir) which has been in 
their diet for hundreds of years. It is said that 
Mo.Gu and yak butter are staples among the 
dwellers of the high Himalayas. 

MO-Gu has been used throughout history 
<in China, Japan, Russia, Korea, and India. It 
has been said to promote a feeling of well- 
being and overall physical restoration. It has 
been known by many names, some of which 
are: Fungus Japonicus, Fungojapon 
Kombucha, Pichia Fermentans, Cembuya 
Orientalis, Combuchu Tschaxnbucco, Volga- 
Spring, Champignon de Longue Vie, 
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Teekwass, Kwassan, and Kargasok. 
The MO-Gu fungus constructs in a mem- 

brane form and is a symbiosis of yeast cells 
and different bacteria. Among these bacte- 
ria are: Bacterium Xylinum, Bacterium 
Gluconicum, Acetobacter Ketogenum, and 
Pichia Fermentans. 

The MO-Gu fungus needs to live in a 
solution composed of common (black) tea 
and sugar. In the proper temperature 
environment they multiply constantly. They 
do not build spores as yeast normally does, 
but instead multiply by a process of branch- 
ing. 

CHLORELLA 

Chlorella is a single-celled, fresh-water 
algae. Believed to be the first form of life with 
a true nucleus, chlorella dates back approxi- 
mately 2.5 billion years, making it pre-Cum- 
btian. Through the process of photosynthe- 
sis chlorella cells reproduce themselves by 
cell division at the rate of four new cells every 
17-24 hours. It was not until the 1890s that 
chlorella was identified under the micro- 
scope. In naming it, the prefer Nor was 
selected to signify green, while the suffix ella, 
indicates small. Chlorella is the most re- 
searched algae in the world and remains the 
most popular with millions of consumers 
world-wide. 

Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced 
whole food and contributes to the health and 
growth of human cells like no single vitamin 
or mineral possibly can. 

Chlorella is extremely high in protein 
(60%) and contains more than 20 vitamins 
and minerals, 19 ofthe 22 essential and non- 
essential amino acids, enzymes and chlorella 
growth factor. It is one of the richest sources 
ofRNA and DNA known and hastwenty times 
as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, 10 times more 
than other edible algae including spirulina, 
and 10 times more than barley grass. 

Chlorella is a natural vitality en- 
hancer. The vitamins found in chlorella 
cells include: Vitamin C, provitamin A, 
B-carotene, chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, 
thiamine (B 1) , riboflavin (B2), pyridox- 
ine (B6), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, 
folic acid, vitamin B- 12, biotin, choline, 
vitamin K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and 
para-aminobenzoic acid. The minerals 
include: phosphorus, potassium, io- 
dine, magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, 
manganese, copper, zinc and cobalt. 

The amino acids include: lysine, his- 
tidine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, 
serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, 
alanine, cystine, valine, methionine, iso- 
leucine, leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, 
ornithine, tryptophan. 

The suggested daily consumption is ‘3 
grams per day. 

(Editor’s note: Please see page 37 for 
ordering information.) 
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Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, TXEWolzIJ also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are 84.00 for one tape, 86.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: rrtE WORV, P.O. Box 6194, 
Tehachapi, CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you 
wish to use your Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

If you desire to automatics//y receive tapes from future meetings, please send 
at least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify 
you as your balance reaches zero. 

SpecialOrdertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes 
in bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 

2/22/92(4); 3/l 4/92(4); 
3/21/92(2); 3/28/92(l); 4/4/92(3); 
4/l 2/92(2) a talk at local Community 
Church; 
4/l 3/92(l) # “What is a Semite?“; 
4/l 7/92(l) # “Who Were the First 
Christians?’ 
4/2 5/92(2)* # “The Photon Belt”; 
4/26/92(3); 5/l /92(l) “L.A. Riots and 
The Bigger Plan”; 

5/2/92(3; 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 
5/9/92w; 
5/l l/92(3) * “Silent Weapons For 
Quiet Wars”; 
5/l 3/92(3) meeting with European 
visitors over lunch; 
5/l 6/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 
5/30/92(3)* “The Divine Plan and 
Places In Between” tapes 1-3; 
6/l /92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 
6/l 3/92(3); 6/21/92(3); 6/27/92(2); 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt 
Lake City, UT; 
6/30/92(3)* “The Divine Plan and 

7/l 8/92(2) radio program’, KTKK; 
7/26/92(3); 
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
8/W=(2); 
8/3 l/92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 

9/5/9m; 
9/l 2/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 O/4/92(3); 1 O/l O/92(2); 
1 O/l 7/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 o/2 4/92 (2); 
11 /l/92(2); 
11/1/92(l) radio program, New Mexico; 
11/8/92(2);11 /14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 
1 l/2 5/92( 1) radio program,~Gallup, NM; 

11/29/92(2); 

12/6/92(2); 
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I; 
12/7/92( 1) Cosmos Patriot Group-II; 
12/l 2/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-III; 
12/l 3/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 
12/3 l/92(1)* Constitutional Law Center; 
1 /mm; 
l/l 4/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
1 /16/93(2); l/23/93(3); l/30/93(2). 

Places In Between” tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; SPECIAL AUDIO: 8/l 6/92(3)*, Col. James “Bo” 

7/l 2/92(3); Critz citizens* patriot rally speech in Tehachapi; 
SPECIAL VIDEO: 8/1.6/92, Tehachapi Citizens’ 
Rally featuring Col. James “Bo” Critz, $12; 

7%f WmD NOW ACCEPTS SPECIAL MUSIC AUDIO: Steven Vaus - WE MUST 

VISA, DISCOVER OR TAKE AMERICA BACK” available for $5; 

MASTER CARD SPECIAL MUSIC AUDIO: Brent M&head - “LRT 
TAKE OUR NATION BACK” available for SS. 
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Please Help CLC! PHOENm JOURNALS LIST 
Dear Readers, THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES 

The Constitutional Law Center CALLED THE PHOENM; JOUR- 

wishes to thank all of you for your 
support and prayers. It is because 

NALS AND HAVE BEEN WRITTEN 

of your dedication toward preserv- 
TO ASSIST MAN TO BECOME 

ing the Constitutional rights of 
AWARE OF LONGSTANDING DE- 

everyone that we continue to be- 
CEPTIONS AND OTHER CRITICAL 

come increasingly effective. MATTERS TO HIS SURVIVAL AS A 

Currently, we are seeking ex- SPECIES. JOUR?tALS ARE $10 

perts in Constitutional Law, as EAcH pLus SH1PP1NG* 
well as,other areas of law, to assist 
us with the tremendous research 1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 

that we must develop. This re- 2. AND THEY CALLED HIS 

search can be done in your area NAME IMMANUEL, I AM 

and forwarded to us via fax or SANANDA 

mail. 3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL 

We are especially in need of the REMoVED 
legal knowledge of suspended, dis- 4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC 

barred or retired attorneys and are D1SASTER 
desirous of establishing contact 5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGED- 

with those who are naturally DoN 
“drawn” to the study and practice 6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 

of Constitutional (Common) Law. FEET FROM HELL 

We urge you to contact us if you, 7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 

or someone you know, are avail- 
9 sATANs DRUMMERS 

able to perform such research for lb. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 

the Constitutional Law Center. 
11. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 

And again, we thank you for your 
12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 

tremendous support. 
Sincerely, 
Gene Dixon, Director 
Constitutional Law Center 
916-485-7901 

13. SKELETONS IN THE 
CLOSET 
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
15. RAPE OF THE CONSTITU- 
TION THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

PHONE LINE 
805-822-0202 

Announcing a service for 
our dedicated readers. 
Today’s Watch phone 
line will carry news and 
c 0 m m e n t s 
fromCommander 
Hatonn’s writings. This 
is our way of keeping 
you informed about 
breaking world events. 

The announcement ma- 
chine will answer after 2 
rings if there are any new 
messages for that day, 
and after 4 rings if not. 
In that way daily callers 
can hang up after 2 rings 
and save toll charges if 
no new message has 
been recorded. The mes- 
sage update(s), if any, 
occur by 6 PM PacificTime. 

t - 

16. YOU CAN SLAY THE 
DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 

46. TANGLED WEBS VbL. IV 
47. PRE-FLIGHT INSTRUCTIONS 
VOL. I 
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I 
5 1. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VII 
52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 
53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
54. THE FUNNEL’S NECK 
55. MARCHING TO ZION 
56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
2000, DIVINE PLAN VOL.11 
58. FROM THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
59. “REALITY” ALSO HAS A 

DRUM-BEAT! 

EX 1. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES I 86 II 
(BOOK) 
$15.00 
EX 2. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES III & IV 
(BOOK) $15.00 
EX 3. PHOENlX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES V & VI 
(BOOK) $15.00 
EX 4. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES XIII & XIV 
(BOOK) $20.00 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 
ANY JOURNALS OR BOOKS 
MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 
PAPER, PLEASE CONTACT: 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR, INC. 
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED 2810 W. Charleston Blvd. Suite G6723 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEV- 
ENTH SEAL 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 

1-800-800-5565 
(Mastercard, VISA, Discover) 

25. THE BI’ITER COMMUNION 
26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 

ANY NAME: KHAZARS 
27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
TI-IE HOLOCAUST VOL. II 
41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANET--ZIONISM &S RACISM 
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. II 
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. III 

SHIPPING CHARGES: 

USA (except Alaska 6 Hawaiij 
UPS-$.X 75 1st title, $. 75 ea add’1 
Baokmte-$2.50 1st title, $1.00 ea add’1 
Frhitg-$3.40 1st title, $1.00 ea add’1 

AwsJLd &HAWAII 
Bdwale-$2.50 1st tttle, $1.00 ea add’1 
Phity43.40 1st title, $1.00 ea add.1 
UPS 2nd day*.00 1st title, $l.OOaoddl 

CAWWABWO 
23qba43.00 1st title, $1.50 ea add’1 
Airbook+4.50 1st tttle, $2.00 eu add1 

mREIolu 
t7@lc43.00 1st title, $1.50 ea add-l 
Airbook-$B.OOpsr tit& s&mate 

(Please allow 5-8 weeks for deliver& 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

THE 
PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

Subscription Rates 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

is published by 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR,Inc. 

2810 W Charkston Bivd. Sk G6723 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 

Subscription orders may be placed by 
mail to the above address or by phone to 
l-800-800-5565. Subscriptionratesare: 
$20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (Canada/ 
Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or 26 issues for 
$40 (US); $44 (Canada/Mexico); $60 
(Foreign); or 52 issues for $75 (US); 
$80 (Canada/Mexico); $110 (Foreign). 
Subscribers: Expiration date ap- 
pears on right side of mailing label. 
Ouantitv Subscriotions: $97.50 for 25 
copies of 13 issues; $135. for 50 copies 
of 13 issues (US); $250 for 100 copies, 
of 13 issues (US); $500 for 100 copies 
of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for 100 
copies of 52 issues (US). UPS postpaid 
Continental US. Alaska, HI., Canada, 
Mexico and Foreign, call or write for 
shipping charges. 
Single copies of back issues of THE 
PHOENIX LIBERATOR or EX- 
PRESS are $1.50 each. Quantity back 
issue prices are as follows: l-10 copies 
$1.5Oeacb ll-5Ocopies$15.00;51-100 
copies $25.00. Shipping included, post- 
paid in the Continental U.S.A. Alaska, 
Hawaii, Canada & Foreign orders please 
callorwriteforadditionalshippingcharges. 

Cotyriaht Statement 
COPYRIGHT 1992 by THE PHOENIX 
LIBERATOR, Inc. Reproduction of this 
newspaper for private, non-profit use is 
iexpressly encouraged, as long as the con- 
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